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SIR FRED BORDEN 
AND HIS LIBEL
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DEAKIN IS CHIEF 
IN AUSTRALIA 
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' /l Men in Pittsfield Street Railway 

Company’s Employ Went On 
Strike Today—Philadelphia 
Situation ^«changed.

Another Case Occupied the 
Time at Kentville This Morn
ing—Libel Suit Will Be Taken 
Up This Afternoon.

St. John Presbyteria! Tran
sacted Much Business This 
Morning — Interesting Re
ports and Discussions.

following Premier fisher’s 
Resignation of Office in 
Ontario, A!frid Deakin Has 
formed a New Cabinet.
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;S'Kentville, N. 8., June 2—(Special)—The Pllilade’ --S', June 2—The fifth day of 
court did not get down to real work in the £}je gj. ^P-of the street railway motor- 
criminal libel c«ee of the King «Oarruthers w . çj conductor» opened with con- 
this morning the trial of Rex -McOoll for bum- , z . ,. „ , ,
lug a barn at Grafton having taken up the > <1™<* practically unchanged,
time till noon. At that hour the McColl jury company operating the lines, m a
went out and the case brought by Sir Frf Statement at 9.30 a. m., claims that 612 
erick Borden was called. Mr. Wiokwire, tMcars are in operation, 96 more than yce- 
the prosecution, asked the court to adjourn , .... . .. that terday. in normal times the companythe case till two o clock on the ground that xr- j
Mr, Ritchie for the defence had just recently operates 3,300 cars.
put Into his hands pleas, which required time The strikers are hopeftil that a more* 
for consideration. ment on foot leading to arbitration of the

Judge Dryadale said this request did not matters in dispute will produce results 
seem unreasonable and he granted it Three faV0rable to them.
of the petit Jurors are absent and twelve be- Pittsfield, Maess., June 2—The lines of 
ing engaged in the trial for arson the full the Pittsfield Street Ry Co. were com
tale of jurors for the libel suit could not pjetely tied up today as a result of a 
have been obtained from the panel had the gtrike ^ Carmen. The strike came 
adjournment not been made. somewhat as a surprise, ae the employe»

Miss Allison, of Ottawa, and her nephew, arranged for ta conference with
L. P. À. Chdlefeur, of Fraserville, were in officials later in tne week, 
waiting all the forenoon ready to go to the manc[ a re-arrangement of the 
stand. These are the only witnesses, except achedule of wages and. Working hours, 
W. W. Pineo, for the crown, who it is ex- asking for an increase of one cent an 

'pected will be called to prove that Carr others hour and working day of ten hours, 
was distributing copies of the Bye Opener, company operates street railway

throughout this city and neighboring 
towns. v

The scconét lion of the St. John Melbourne, June 2 — Premier Fisher 
having resigned office because of his de
feat in parliament, Alfred Deakin has 
formed a new cabinet, ae follower— 

Premier —Alfred Deakin.
Minister of Defence—Joseph Cook. 
Treasurer—Sir JJ Forest.
Attorney General—Mr. Glynn. 
Postmaster General—Sir John Quick. 
Minieter of Trade and Customs — Sir 

R. W. Best.
Minister of Home Affaire—Mr. Fuller 
Minister of External Affairs—Mr. Groom

Presbyte rial opened this morning in St. 
Andrew's church et 9.36. After devotion
al exercises, led by Mrs. J.H,Andereon, 
and the reading of the minutes, an address 
of welcome was delivered by Mrs. J. G. 
Armstrong. Mrs. George McFarktne of 
Fredericton, a delightful old lady, who 
has for years held the position of pres- 
byterial treasurer, replied in a happy 
manner.

The following committees were ap
pointed:—

Nominating committee, Mrs. A. R. 
Melrose and Mrs. J. H. Thomson, of St. 
John; Mrs. D. McOdrnm, Moncton, and 
Mrs Charles Everett of St. Andrews.

Resolutions and courtesies, Mas. A. R. 
Dickie, Sackville; Mrs. J. Semple, Chip- 
man.

Committee on credentials, Miss Ho
mer. of St. John, and Misa J. Campbell, 
of St. Stephen.

The secretary, Mise Barbara G. Walker 
of Woodstock, gave a brief and concise 
report, in which she stated that there had 
been two new auxiliaries formed during 
the year. The membership had increas
ed 59 and the average attendance at meet
ings had increased by 60. There were now 
1008 adult members of the presbyterial.

The field secretary, Mrs. J. H. Thomson, 
gave an interesting account of her work 
visiting the different auxiliaries through 

be province. This was followed by the 
e ports of the County vice-presidents, as 
ollows: Mrs. Thos. Hoyt, Woodstock, 

for Carleton County; Mis. George Sharp, 
Lower Mills, for Kings County; Mrs. 
Charles Everett, St. Andrews, for Char
lotte County; Miss J. Semple, Chipman, 
for Queens County; Mrs. George McFar- 
lane, Fredericton, for York County; Mrs. 
A. K. Melrose, St. John,' for St. John 
County; Mrs. W. F. Knight, Buctouche, 
vice-president for Kent west and Albert, 
was unable to be present, but her report 
was read.

Miss E. Clark, of Mffltown, Vice-presi
dent of the Presbyterial, followed with an 
interesting address. Mrs. J. R. McIn
tosh then read an interesting paper on 
'“Christian Reciprocity." The paper was 
discussed by Mre. Thomson, Mrs. McFar-

livered interesting addresses: Mrs. A.W. 
Thomson, Trinidad; Mr». D. M. McRae and 
Dr, -Kate MeMglmL.Xorea^ .Adjoumroent 
,was then made to 2J0. The programme 
for the afternoon meeting being as fol
lows:

Devotional exercises, led by Mrs. M. J. 
McPherson, of Harvey.

Minutes of previous meeting. 
President’s address.
Greetings.
Treasurer's report.
Dedicatory prhyer.
Report of committee on student fund. 
Paper—What our Society is Doing for 

Home Missions—Mrs. A. R. Melrose. 
Discussion.
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.I NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

ii. »Fredericton. X. B., June 2—(Special)— 
There is no trace of Todd C. Brewer, 
bridge builder, of Woodstock, who has 
been missing since Monday night, and the 
belief that he has been drowned is gaining 
strength. Mr. Brewer was in the city on 
Monday evening and visited a restaurant 
where he had luncheon. He .left there 
about eleven o’clock and has not been seen 
since. Yesterday morning two Indian 
boys found his coat on a raft of logs near 
St. Marys. The river in that vicinity has 
since JMM. RHI
body has been found. Search has been 
renewed today but so far without result, 
Mr. Brewer is about thirty years of age, 
and is well known in this city and Wood- 
stock. He has been in a delicate state of 
health for some time.

Frank Whitehead, who is now in the 
employ of the Shives Lumber Company, 
has been^wddergoing treatment at Victoria 
Hospital for blood poisoning. While at 
the institution he had the forefinger of his 
right hand amputated.

At the supreme court this morning J. B. 
M. Baxter, of St. John, presented his K. 
0. commission and was called to the inner
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Y.M.C.A. MAN
HERE TODAY
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On the occasion of the visit of Kaiair zollern and greeted the German Emperor. 

William to Brindisi last month, the -Gere The exchanges were most cordial.
Imperial yacht Ho)>enzollern,' came The Emperor and the Empress and the 

into port and®Was saluted by cannon on King and Queen all had lunch together on 
the shore. The King and Queen of Italy, board the Italian battle ship Vittorio 
accompanied by the. Foreign Minister. Emanuele, where friendly toasts were drunk 
Signor Tittoni, arrived at Brindisi earlier. Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria, 
They at once went on board the Hohen- greeted the German Emperor at Vienna.

EIRE INSURANCE 
MEN IN MONCTON

been dragged, but no trace of his

? The interchange of vkits between Euro
pean sovereigns still continue. The above 
cut shows the, three eovereigns who re
cently fraternized at Brindisi, and today's 
despatches state that Emperor William 
and the Czar of Russia have planned to 
hold a pleasant little meeting in the Gulf 
of Finland.

J. J. Davey, of New York, 
Arrived This Morning and 
WHI Address a Meeting To
night.

man
■

-

Peter Clinch and H. B. Robin
son at Meeting of Moncton 
Water and Light Committee.I

CHINESE CLANS IN 
A DESPERATE 

STRUGGLE

TODAY IN POLICE COURT$ iJ. J. Davey boys’ work secretary of 
the west side Y. M. C. A., New York, 
arrived in town this morning. He will 
stay ip the city until Friday evening, 
when he will leave for Moncton to ad
dress a gathering there in the interest of 
the summer institute and Y. M. C. A. 
work in general.

This evening Mr. Davey will address the 
Boys’ Cabinet. Speaking with the Times 
this morning he said he would like to see 
a large number of the worker® for boys 
in the city, Sunday school superintendents, 
preachers, school teachers, etc., present at 
this meeting, as matters discussed would 
be of special interest -to them.

There is a forward movement going on 
at present throughout Y. M. C. A. circles 
in behalf of the boyW,” said Mr. Davey, 
and these institutes are booming it ex
ceedingly.” The country was divided into 
three sections for these institutes, east and 
west, and four of them we to be held 
this year, one each at New York, Wiscon
sin, Ontario and Pictou, N. S., so that 
each section of the country is arranged 
for.”

Some of the most prominent men in 
public life address the audience at these 
institutes, and on a wide range of sub
jects.

At Pictou, July 9 to 15, the programme 
includes such eminent speakers as Rev. G. 
W. Hinckley, R. A. Waite, Dr. Seerley, 
Gov. Fraser and others.

Dr. Serley will speak on the intellectual 
social, sex, and religious sides of adoles
cent boyhood. Rev. Mr. MacLeod will 
discuss the relationship between the boy 
and the church; Gov. Fraser will refer to 
the services which the boys of the mari
time provinces should contribute to the 
national life of Canada; A. W. Robb will 
discuss physical training, and there will 
be a number of other addresses on Bible 
study, training for citizenship, educating 
boys, and all other important questions rer 
lating to the up-bringing of boys in the 
proper manner.

Mr. DaVey has been in Y. M. C. A. 
circles for twenty years, and has been an 
active worker for boys for thirteen years, 
and hence knows whereof he speaks. He 
has just come from Halifax, and is en
thusiastic over the excellent work per
formed by Y. M. C. A. devotees there.

Moncton, June 2, (Special)—At the water 
apd light meeting here this morning Peter 
Clinch and H. B. Robinson representing tha 
board of Are underwriters of St. John mot 
tie mayor and aldermen when they told- of 
objection to new electric car bo pumps ordered 1 
by the city of Moncton. Aid Jonee explained 
that at a meeting held here four months ago, 
three representatives of the Are udderwriters 
were present and did not raise objection to 
such a purchase. The kick should have been 
made then. Nothing was decided and the 
council will write a letter to the underwriters 
telling of the other meeting.

a boy should be permitted on the con
crete at the next concert. However, the 
sole person to misbehave at a sensible age 
was Sullivan. He commended the police
men whom he said performed their duty 
Very creditably. He said Sullivan s excuse 
that the walks were crowded was filmsy, 
And further stated that a fine could be im
posed for feigning intoxication just as well 
as for the genuine article. Sullivan was 
fined $8 or .thirty days in jail and lacking 
the requisite amount, accepted the alter
native. "There’s no justice fp this court/* 
-he remarked ftlwftfrly, but ho was not heed
ed by the magistrate. While His Honor 
was commenting on the question of the 

at the band stand,Sul-

bar. !.Joseph SuHivan Pined for Tres
passing on the Grass in

In ex parte McIntyre and ex parte 
O’Regan, Mr. Baxter, K. C., moved to 
quash convictions made by Police Magis
trate Dibblee under the Canada Temper
ance Act. Mr. Phinney, K. C., contra. 
Court considers. The defendant» belong 
to St. John, and were fined for shipping 
liquor into Carieton county.

; -
:

Amoÿ, China, J une - 2--Tbe fighting 
among the Clans in the Heumwah District, 
65 miles north of here continues, and-there 
is promise of further disorders. The Lira 
Clan recently raided a'tillage in the Chin- 
kiang District, seven miles from Anhai,. 
and took ten. prwnuer^ 
bloodshed are expected. Th 
the strongest faction in- the district and 
includes 30 villages and 5,000 men. The 
four weaker Clans, comprising forty vil
lages and 7,000 men, have united to resist

King Square—Drunks Dealti
With

.—

Before Judge Ritchie, this morning, 
Joseph Sullivan, aged 20, pleaded guilty to 
trespassing oà the grafts j>n King Square 
during the band concert by the City Cor
net Band last night, but denied that he 
was intoxicated. He contended that in 
view of the congestion on the walks he 
was compelled to walk across the grass 
to avoid the crowds. Patrolman Hughes, 
who was sworn, stated that he was sta
tioned on one of the promenades last night 
and perceived Sullivan walking on the 
grass. He removed Sullivan to the pave
ment again, and the latter expressed his 
intention of proceeding to his home. How
ever, instead of so doing, he circled the 
band stand three times, staggering and 
jostling the promenadere, and glaring at 
the officer. On the third time he was 
taken into custody. According tp the 
policeman, Sullivan was especially obnox
ious to the ladies, and was either intoxi
cated or feigning it, and he was inclined 
to the belief that it was the latter.

Sullivan disputed the officer’s statements 
vigorously, and was admonished repeated
ly for interruptions. He claimed that 
Hughes pushed him sp that he would ap
pear to be under the influence of liquor, 
and had several grievances regarding his 
treatment. One of them was that Hughes 
would have extended more courtesy to a 
murderer or a highwayman than to him. 
while searching him in a cell at police 
headquarters. Another was that the offi
cer neglected to enquire for the names of 
the bystanders whom he was positive 
could substantiate his version of the in
cident.

His Honor expressed himself in 
certain terms in discussing the misbehav
ior of a clique at the band concerts. He 
said that he personally visited the 
and noticed that the only marring feature 
of the open air attraction was the predi
lections of nine small boys to congregate 
directly under the outer edges of the 
structure, and jostle all with whom they 
come in contact. He suggested that not

LATE LOCALS Jtepriiads and
e Iim CTan isA reception Service and rental- month

ly meeting of the King's Daughtere? Guild 
will .be "held on Friday at 3.30 p. m.

CHILD’S INJURIES
DROVE HIM INSANE

tr
actions of the boys 
livan interjected, “Now, Look here, your 
honor,” '

John Mullin was fined $4 for intoxica
tion on King Square. He surprised the 
police when he uncovered $38, as they 
understood that he was in the Municipal 
Home.

The hearing of 
against William White, who pleaded not 
guilty yesterday, was resumed this -morn
ing. Patrolman Henry, who assisted offi
cer Nelson in the arrest summarized the 
situation in the statement th|t White 
extremely intoxicated. White questioned 
the policeman closely, and the bulky offi 

enjoyed it hugely. There was nothing 
to gain in cross-questioning him, so White 
desisted. White was anxious to ascertain 
why Officer Nelson had preferred profan
ity against him yesterday after a delay. 
However, there was no such charge laid. 
His Honor stated that he saw White at 
6.50 p. m. oh Monday and he was 

sober then. He advised White to 
casting reflections on the police for 

arresting him, as he merited such action. 
He fined White $8 or two months, and the 
fine was paid.

Joseph Roberts, a Nova Scotian, whose 
slumber in a box car was interrupted early 
yesterday morning, by two policemen, stat
ed that hp signed articles ae seaman on 
the schooner Allie Pearl, which was bound 
for River Hebert, N- S., but imbibed to 
such an extent that he was unable to 
reach the vessel. A fine of $8 was sus
pended, providing he makes a hasty de
parture from the city.

Thomas Hanlon was fined $4 or ten days, 
and as his mother paid the fine, she add
ed: “I’d pay twenty dollars if necessary.”

Harry McDonald was fined $8 or twenty 
days also for inebriation.

Mrs. Jarvis W. Arnold will receive her 
- friends on Friday afternoon and evening, 
4 June 4th, at her home, 4 Exmouth street.

The case against Minnie Nairn, Thomas 
Con boy and Jacob Lupee, will be taken up 
in the police court this afternoon.

their aggression.
This trouble among the Clans 4>f the 

HeumWah territory began three years ago 
because of the abduction of a bride, and 
has continued intermittently ever since. 
Troops succeeded in reetoring order last 

but this improvement in the sit-

Grief Stricken Father in London, 
Ontario, Threatens Street Rail
way Employes

'

the intoxication charge:
'l

W. L. Robson, retail buyer for M. R. 
A. Ltd., left Tuesday night en route to 
the European markets, first visiting the 
principal Canadian cities in search of new 
ideas and sailing from Montreal June 11th.

’The trial of Ubald and Paul Michaud, 
at Edmundston, charged with attempting 
to wreck trains on the Temiscouata Rail
way, has been adjourned until July 20, to 
secure additional witnesses.

London, Ont, June 2—«(Special)—Vincent, 
the year and a half old son of M. Panulara, 
of 76 Dundas street was seriously, If not 
fatally, injured last night while playing. in 
front of his father’s laundry, by being run 
over by a street car. When the father saw 
the child lying on the tracks, cut and bleed
ing he went temporarily Insane and made a 
desperate attempt to attack the motorman, 
threanening to kill him with a heavy club, 
but was restrained by the remainder of the 
family and a number of bystanders. He then 
made an effort to find a revolver, declaring 
he would shoot the motorman.

summer, 
nation was only temporary.

was WILL HAVE JURY TO 
DECIDE THE GAMES

ANOTHER BUSY DAY 
FOR THE BARONET

-- :

!

Berlin, June 2nd—The most Important 
act of the international council of the Oly- 

that has been in session here 
the recommendation of the principle

S'
Sir Robert Perks Was Entertained 

at Luncheon in the Union Gub 
—Will Address Canadian Club 
Tonight

mpian games 
was
of an international" jury to decide the 
events in future Olympiads. The council 
took under consideration the unfortunate 
controversies that arose in London in 
1908, and finally decided that it was wiser 
to introduce an international system of 
judging, rather than leave this' to the sole 
control of the country, where the games 
take place. The Swedish representative 
accepted tîKs view.

The council, it is said, did not act in 
a spirit of criticism of anything that hap
pened in England, its opinion was that the 
contests could be conducted with greater 
good will if they were under international 
control.

V:$ V

Tug Flushing left this morning for the 
booms. The tug Admiral left the booms 
yesterday with a raft from the Douglas 
boom, and the first logs from the Mitchell 
boom to come down river.

i

ft not
cease A PECULIAR SITUATION■

The features ef today’s entertainment of 
£ir Robert Perks, Bart, M. P., the emin
ent English engineer, are the luncheon 

at the Union Club by W. E. Foster,

r Patrolman Alexander Crawford reports 
that he entered a house at 54 Brussels 
street and ascertained that Mrs. Cather
ine Carey, an elderly woman, was ill and 
destitute. She resides alone and is with
out care from other sources and unable 
to care for herself.

A St. John Man Who Cannot 
Return to SL John and Mb Wife 
Who Cannot go to the United 
States

:

president of the board of trade, and the 
Canadian Club dinner in Keith’s assembly 
rooms this evening.

This morning Sir Robert, accompanied 
by his son and G. W. Volckmen, went for 
a walk about the city, taking in points 
of interest, esperiaDy along the harbor 
front. At 1.30 o’clock, the baronet was 
the guest of President Foster of the 
board of trade at luncheon in the Union 
Club. Other guests were: His Worship 
Mayor Bullock, Senator J. V. Ellis, His 
Honor, Mr. Justice McKeown, Lieut.-Col. 
fa. H. McLean, M.P., Dr. J. W. Daniel, 
M.P., Col. G. Bolt bite, D. O. C„ Rev. 
G, A. Kuhring, W. H. Thome, James 
Manchester, George Robertson. Col. Geo. 
West Jones, Otaries McDonald, R. W. W. 
brink, H. B. Schofield, H. C. Schofield, 
jr. B. Francis, and George E. Barbour.

At 6.45 this evening. Sir Robert will 
lunch with the Canadian Club in Keith's 
'Assembly rooms, and will address the 
members. After the meeting, he will at
tend the concert given by the Mendelssohn 
Symphony Sextette in the schoolhouse of 
Bt: John’s (Stone) Church.

Tomorrow he will be the guest of Mayor 
Bullock at luncheon, and at 3.30 in the 
Mtemoon, will address the members of the 
board of trade on harbor matters.

A

/no un-
The preliminary examination of Charles 

Collins, accused of wounding Elizabeth 
Murphy, may be resumed tomorrow. The 
police will probably adduce the testiftiony 
of two more witnesses, and the defence 
will a ko summon witnesses. It is under
stood that A. W. MacRae will conduct the 
defence hereafter.

A peculiar situation has arisen in the 
lives of three persons who hail from §t- 
John. There are two women and one 
man in the case. The man was formerly 
employed in a restaurant here foi- a num
ber of years, and resided in south end. 
He married a local woman, but after a 
brief experience in wedded life she desert
ed him and went to Massachusetts, after
ward residing in Rhode Island. He insti
tuted proceedings for a divorce, but per
mitted the action to lie in abeyance. He 
became acquainted with another woman, 
who was aware of his ineligibility and af
ter keeping company for a year they were 
married here. In the meanwhile the first 
wife had become involved in trouble across 
the border and hied homewards. How
ever she did not stop here, but continued 
to Halifax, where she obtained employ- 

She learned of her husband’s

scene.

:
MORE THEATRES BREAK 

AWAY FROM THE TRUST
PERSONALS

Mrs. Harry Rankine returned to the city 
on today’s Boston train. '

William Downie, general superintendent 
Atlantic division C. P. R-, came in on to
day’s Montreal train.

Dr. T. D. Walker was a passenger to 
the city on today’s Montreal train.

!

Among a catch of salmon in the harbor 
last night were two weighing twenty-six 
pounds each. The heaviest salmon to be 
ensnared in local waters tipped the scales 
at forty-eight pounds, and there was an- 
othpr weighing three pounds less. How
ever salmon weighing 26 pounds at the in
ception of the season only promises well 
when the season reaches its height.

Western Theatrical Managers De
cide They Will No Longer Pay 
“Booking Fees”—“Open Door 
Movement” Grows

GOVERNMENT
IN SESSION

CONDENSED
DISPATCHES

Mrs. Elizabeth H. MacaulayFredericton, June 2—(Special)—The local 
government was in session again this morning 
and disposed of considerable business, but 
there was nothing of an important nature, 
according to the statement made by the prem
ier at noon. The Board of Education - will 
hold a meeting this afternoon. It is not ex
pected now that the government will finish 
here before tomorrow evening.

Albert Eeberger, a Cincinnati jeweller to
day shot an unidentified burglar in his home.

While rowing from Providence, R. I., to 
Crescent Park yesterday, William Carpenter 
and James Humphrey were drowned by the 
capsizing of their boat Carpenter and Th 
as O'Neill, attempted to change seats and 
forced the gunwale under water. O'Neill was 
saved.

The International Congress of Applied 
Chemistry held its final session in London to
day and the delegates accepted an invitation 
to hold the next meeting in Washington. 
President Morley of West Hartford, Conn., 
was unanimously selected to be honorary 
president of the 1912 gathering and Dr. W. 
H. Nichols of New York waa made acting 
president.

The death occurred suddenly this morn
ing of Mrs. Elizabeth H. Macaulay, widow 
of the late William Macaulay, at her resi
dence, 151 Broad street. Mrs. Macaulay 
was sixty-seven years of age, and had been 
in good health, but this morning she was 
stricken suddenly with paralysis and pass
ed away in a short time. She is survived 
by four children, one son, Marshall, and 

.a daughter, Miss Mildred, reside at home, 
and a son and daughter reside in the 
United States. The funeral will be held 
on Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

Chicago, June 2nd—A committee of the 
Western Theatre Managers Association, 
headed by the President, Charles Kindt, 
left for New York today to notify Abra
ham Erlanger, that hereafter they 
fuse to pay “Booking fees” for their at
tractions.

J. J. Shubert. head of the “Independ
ents,” who was in the city yesterday, an
nounced that Managers all over the coun
try were preparing to join, the “Open 
movement.”

“In the past threat re managers have 
been little else than janitors,” said Mr. 
Shubert. “The Independent movement will 
benefit not only the managers, but it will 
open up a greater field for the playwrights. 
It means that there will be fewer unem
ployed actons, and more work for musi
cians and stage hands.

Farmers in the city market this morn
ing report a very heavy frost last even
ing and say that on farine where there 
were no hotbeds, they imagine serious 
damage was done. Those who possessed 
hotbeds on their places, expecting a frost, 
covered them up early in the evening, and 
so escaped any injury to their crops. 
Veal is getting rather scarce and is ex
pected to rise considerably in price in a 
few days.

sec-ment.
ond matrimonial adventure, and hastened 
to St. John to disturb the bliss of the 
couple. She was frustrated, however, from 
accomplishing their arrest, ae they had re
ceived an inkling of her plans and van
ished. They are now in Boston and at 
present are believed to be free from prose
cution, as the first wife dares not enter 
the United States on pain of arrest, but 
they are unable to return to St. John.

will re-
;

U. 6. Secretary of Agriculture Wilson and 
Gifford Pinchot, chief of the forestry ser
vice left Washington today for Montreal, 
where degrees of Doctor of Laws will be con- 
will go to St. Anne de Bellevue to attend the 
dedication of McDonald College at which Sec
retary Wilson will make the principal ad
dress.

door
: FUNERALS i

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Steven» 
frra8 held at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon 

her late residence, 70 Exmouth 
Service was held in St. Mary’s

A very largely attended meeting of Port
land Lodge, No. 246, Sons of England, 
was held in Temple Hall, north end, last 
evening, at which important business was 
transacted. A number of new members 
were initiated, among them being Rev. A. 
P. McKim and Rev*. ^David Hutchinson, 
both of whom, after their initiation, de
livered interesting addresses to the lodge. 
Refreshments were served and an excel
lent programme was enjoyed by all pres
ent.

;

t !rom 
street.
bhurcb by Venerable Archdeacon Ray- 

d, and interment was made in Fern-
THE TIMES NEW REPORTER JEFF TO MEET AN

UNKNOWN BOXER
i ;Xr iii. is to be no practical result from the visit 

of the paving delegation to Boston, Lo
well and Worcester it is quite clear that 
the delegation went to the wrong place. 
They should have gone to the place that 
is paved with good intentions.

<S> <$> <§>
DIDN’T GET A CHANCE.

Mr. Peter Sinks informed the Times 
new reporter today that he attended a 
little dinner last evening in honor of a 
distinguished speaker that all present 
vfrere eager to hear.

“Did he say much that was of striking 
interest ?” queried the new reporter.

“I am sure he ' would have done so,” re
plied Mr. Binks, “if he had been given 
a chance. But the time was nearly all 
taken up by long-winded gentlemen we 
could hear any day in the week.”

a club, and it will be his duty if any cit
izen asks a question to knock the offender

It is also understood that to make the 
ferry service more regular and satisfac
tory to the patrons, the committee will 
hang some pictures in the cabins, and 
provide a library for the use of the pa
trons.

The rumor that it was the intention 
of the committee to provide the Ludlow 
with a crew who would not be afraid of 
her, but who would put her through on 
schedule time, is too silly to be believed. 
The committee will not depart for a mo
ment from the policy which combines the 
ferry, city hall and street department 
in a comprehensive old age pension 
scheme.

SOME RADICAL CHANGES.
The ferry committee decided yesterday 

to procure boxes into which passengers 
by the ferry will drop their fares, and 
also boxes for the gatemen, into which 
teamsters will drop their fares The mates 
of the boats will also count the number 
of teams crossing at each trip.

These important changes are expected 
to increase the speed of the Ludlow, and 
make more complete, the discipline of the 
crew, although Admiral Glasgow proudly 
declared yesterday the discipline is al
ready as effective as that on a man-of-war. 
into the middle of next week.

It is understood that some further 
changes are contemplated. At present no 
employe of the ferry is permitted to give 
any information to a citizen. AH en
quiries are referred to the admiral. It is 
now proposed to arm each employe with

:The funeral of Miss Annie McGinn took 
place at 8.30 o’clock this morning from 
the residence of her father, Millidge av
enue, to St. Peter’s church, where requiem 
high mass was celebrated by Rev. Fr. 
Borgmann. Relatives acted as pall-bearers 
Und interment was made in the new Ca
tholic cemetery.

New York, June 2—According to a despatch 
from Pittsburg Jim Jeffries has at last decid
ed to fight. Instead of Jack Johnson being 
his first real opponent, the undefeated cham- 

will battle with an unknown in this 
city in a six-round engagement on June 15, 
It is understood that Jeffries will receive 
$4,000 for his share.

...... Manager McSwigan of Duquesne Garden,
Vremya says that there will be a meeting closed arrangements with Jeffries yesterday 
between Emperor William and Emperor ; afternoon over the long distance telephone. 
Nicholas in the waters of the Finnish j £», *«»,Mor 
Gulf, On Jitim 17. Emperor William will I his signature. This will be the first time In 
arrive on board the Imperial yacht Hohen-1 many years that the big boilermaker hao, 
wdlpm and loin thp Russian fmoerial fam- appeared in public in anything but a spar- zoilera, and join tne Russian Idm rlng exhibition. At the same time It will en-
ily. Shortly after the visit the Emperor 
of Russia and his wife and children will 
start on their summer cruise in the Fin
nish archipelago.

CZAR AND KAISER
PLAN A MEETING

St. Petersburg. June 2nd—The Novoe

BUMPER CROP 
IN THE WESTFATAL TRAIN WRECK

/ Pittsburg, June 2nd—Three persons are 
teported to have been killed and several 
Injured in a wreck on the Pittsburg and 
Western Branch of the Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad, near Downieville, Butler County.

m Winnipeg, June 2 — (Special) — “I be
lieve from present prospects, that the 
west is sure to reap a bumper crop this 
year.” said Lieut. Governor Bulyea, who 
has arrived from Edmonton delighted with 
what he had seen of the country. Every
where, Mr. Bulyea says, the fields are 
waving green and growth is remarkable. 
The condition of winter wheat is most 
satisfactory. /.

/. r
r* able the sharps to get a real line on the con

dition ot the big fellow.

Mrs. R. J. Haney, west side, and her 
two sons, Gordon and Harold, leave today 
for P. E. I. She will spend some titme at 
her old home, Morell, P. E. I., and will 
also attend the meeting of the Women's 
Missionary . Society ..at Halifax.

wstreet.
ANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL, APPLY 
at the ADAMS HOUSE, 113 Princess 

1098-6-3. At Manchester. Eng., the Stamford three- 
year-olds handicap of 200 sovereigns, distance, 
five furlongs, was run here today and won 
by Plzzer, Snappy was second and Relief 
third.

\
TOOK THE WRONG ROAD.

Mr. Jamesey Jonee says that since there
rr*OR SALE—A FANCY ROW BOAT 17x4. 

Inquire of S. D. TRl'EMAN^Ononaotte.
J S
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2 iPERRY COMMITTEE ADOPTS
SOME NEW REGULATIONS

■ I. 4 a !j *SKIN ERUPTIONS 
AND PIMPLES

| Fashion Hint for Times Readers r,

sptmmrMiB'ArTioo-
v y/ ns

In future ferry fares Must Be Placed in Boxes Provided for 
the Purpose—Some Discussion Over S. H. Mayes’ Pile ^ 

Driving Contract

Disappear Under a Treatment 
With Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

273 1There can be health and vigor only when 
the blood is rich and red. There are thou
sands of young men just approaching 
hood who need the rich/ red blood that j 

i«nly Dr. Williatns’ Pink Pills can make.
| They have no energy- ; tire out at the least 
| exertion, and who feel by the time they j 
; have done their day’s work, as though the | 
day. was a week long. In some cases there j 
if a further sign of danger in the pimples 
and disfiguring eruptions which break out 
on the face. These are certain signs that 

i the blood is out of order and that a com- j 
1 plete breakdown may result. In this em-,
; crgency Dr. Williams' Pink Pills is the 

• j medicine thete young men should take, j 
These pills actually make rich, red blood j 

; They clear the skin of pimples and erup- 
| tions and bring health, strength and en- j 
ergy. ]

Here is the experience of Adolphe Pol-, 
land, of St. Jeromfc. Que., a young man | 
19 years of age, who says: “For more than j 
a year I suffered from general weakness. : 
and l gradually grew so weak that I was i 
forced to abandon my work as a clerk. . 
My appetite failed me, 1 had occasional j 
violent headaches and 1 began to suffer, 
from indigestion. I was failing eo rapidly j 
that I began to fear that consumption was j 
fastening itself upon me. Our family doc
tor treated me but 1 did not gain under | 
bis care. I was in a very discouraged 
state when a friend from Montreal came 

DV DACC MTirrKM AM |£f to see me. He strongly advised me to try
DI DILLvAnAn* Y Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I did so and tn-

side of three weeks 1 began to feel better, 
my appetite began to improve and 1 ceem- 
ed to have a feeling of new courage. I 
continued the pills till -I had taken ten 

wharf; when she stood upon the deck near boxes and I am now enjoying the best, 
the rail, and gazed as she honestly believ- health I ever had. My cure surprised man> 
ed, over the house tops of a city she would of my friends who began to regard 
never see again incurable, and I strongly advise other,

Fate, however, had builded 'differently young men who are weak ‘o , follow mv
for her, although she did not guess it; example and give Dr Williams Pink Pills
and she was going now to meet it as fast a fair trial." Bad blood is the cause of 
as the throbbing engines of the mechanical all common diseaaes like anaemia, head- 
monster would bear her forward. *ches. neuralgia, rheumatism, sciatica m-

When the great bulk of the vessel swung digestion, all nervous troubles, general 
into the current of the North river, and weakness and the special anments that 
she turned her eyes once more toward Only women folk know. r; ,
the wharf it had left, a waving hand at- Pink Pills are the one cure, because they 
tracted her attention, and she recognized go right to the root ofthe trouble in til 
the tal fbrm of Alexis Saberevski as he blood. They change the bad blood into 
bade her adieu. Beside him on the pier good blood, and thus bring health, 
was another figure as tal and as straight strength and energy. T ou can get these 
as Saberevski's. and she saw them turn pills from any medicine dealer, or by maU 
awav together and walk up the pier un- at 50c. a box, or six boxes for |2 50 from 
til 4ey were lost in the crown. the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville,

She did not know, then, that the other Ont.
tall figure of a man was the one into---------------------------------------
whose arms she was fleeing, even though ; pnpu/FD
she left him there, unknown, upon that I L/U DULY? Lia

Srefe ■'" AND MAY BE DROWNED
And he could foresee as little.
But such is Fate.

ÜS2SS At a meeting of the ferry committee Another matter at-
yesterday afternoon it was decided to re- tention was S H. M‘y“-"IX. to the 
commend to thé council that in future pairing the piling m the approaches to the 
boxes should be provided and that paaeen- ferryi
gers be required to deposit their fares in Sohie one asked what rate of remunera- 
theee boxes before going through the turn- tion Mr. Mayee was receiving, and the . 
stiles. The gatemen will a ko have boxes superintendent said he understood it wm 
for the collection of fares from teamsters, $14.50 a day. The pile driver had been 
and the mates of the boats will keep ac- on the job six weeks and had been idle 
count of the single and double teams car- three or four day*. He said, however,
tied on each trip. he was not quite clear on the matter and

Those present, besides the chairman, volunteered to get the bills.
Aid. Potts, were Superintendent Glasgow, 1 When he had left the room in search of 
City Engineer Murdoch, the common the documents, the chairman remarked 
clerk and Aid. Wilson, Holder and Scully, that in his opinion the ferry staff was 

The report of a sub-committee appointed ^ )ea8t M'well paid now as any in the 
to inquire into matters connected ,with the ,_ervjce ^ the cjty. They worked seven- 
service, was first received. They reeom- teen boure out 0f "the day. while the police
mended that eight boxes be procured for aft(J firemen are on duty the whole twenty-

| the fares of passengers, and four boxes for {our 
the gatemen They also recommended that At thje point Mr. Glasgow returned and 
no changes be made in the W of the ^ My Mayee. bills on the table. When 
ferry employes at present) The report was by t,,e emmo derk they to-
adopted without discussion. tailed $466. As the superintendent said

It is proposed to have the| boxe!sat.the forty_five pieces of pHing had been driven 
collectors windows near the turnstiles. ^ ^ pnt that the cost to the city
The collectors will still be kept on duty ^ angwar to Ald. Wilson the superin- 
and will see that proper fares are placed ,endent Mjj that some years ago a tender 
in the boxes and will supply change when ^ Beep received for driving piling at
asked. _ ... . , $4.75. He understood that the presentSupenntendent Glasgow said he wanted ^ntract had been made by Engineer Pet- 
spruCc deals for the repairs of the floats, from the council,
and he and the chairman were authorized e™> una

"Vï—ÆSTm ».4SMf

Potts wanted to know the reason for this: with three men, but he could engage extra 
Mr Glasgow blamed it on the freshet, and men at pie discretion of the engineer in
then the chairman wished to know why charge of the work. ___
the public were not, informed as to the The next question asked by the hoar^ 
causeP of delay at. such times. was as to how long this job was likely to

The euDerintendent said that when he last. , . , « •
wa« around and was asked, he had no Engineer Peters eaid it was for Super- 
hesitation in telling, but he remarked that «tendent Glasgow to say, but he ropudiat- 
so keen was the sense of discipline among ed any reeponsiMity - . ,
the crew of the ferry that they were non City Engineer Murdoch solved the prob- 
rommunicative. Indeed, he said, the dis- lem by saving that he would see about the

inline was the same on that point as on matter today, and if the work was all cipline was tbe same on tu» v done Mr. Mayes’ job would terminate.
3 The chairman—“That is something new The committee passed an order that in 
in the service isn't it, to have a crew future all the passengers 6n the ferry boat 
with sneh^ discipline?” must be allowed to land before the teams.

— TBiflS.aas*

A stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

Produce* line* of exquisite shape
liness and grace imnart* absolute 
comfort and a

man-
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boning thruout, one of the beet sellers 
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On sale at your dealer . if net, 
writ* for Descriptive Circular
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(Continued.)
beautiful woman, princess, 

and with that aid alone you should ac
complish much.' ,

“Yes,1 she admitted, as calmly as if he 
had referred to a ring she ynn on ha 
hand; “but I find that to be the most 
unpleasant character of my employment. 
To nee s«6 beauty as I have and such 
attractions as I possess for the winning 
of men to our cause, whether they be of
ficials or nobles. Is hateful to me; and 
yet I do not hesitate. .

“It is not a difficult task for.men to join 
the nihiliste because of love for you; I 
could, myself, almost forsake it, did you 
ask such a sacrifice.”

“Shame on you!” she-stormed, at him, 
snatching away her hand and darting out 
of his reach. “Shame on you for that. 
Those ware trancherons words, and 1 ex
pected them least of all, from yon. 
make me «foamed; ashamed for you, and 
for the cause I uphold. Are all men so 
weak, and so easily led? Does the mere 
beauty of a woman make cowards of them 
all’ Could a pair of flashing eyes or the 
touch of soft hands, change the destinies 
of an empire?”

“They have done so more than once,
**"YnuLmake me hate myself—and you.’

“T am afraid that you took me too lit- 
• | orally,” he said, with perfect composure 

for although he knew that he had angered 
her. she was yet e« beautiful in her im
petuous resentment of h» words that he 
was lost in admiration. Indeed he had ut
tered no more than the truth, when be 
told her that he might even forsake the 
cause if such a woman as Zara coidd have 
been his .reward; and he knew by long 
years Of experience, that he uttered th 
sentiments of nine men out of ten who 
might fall under her influence.

“My mission is accomplished here, 
told him, “and already my passage is en
gaged for the return voyage. I leave New 
f ork at once and I shall probably neve 
return to it. What you have told me of 

taken m our behalf, has en 
me greatly; and yet because of 

have said, I dread the re

ine as“You are a

■

DRESS OF LAVENDER MULL.

of these embroidered' sections forming a yoke over the hlps-a feature of the eeasom 
This lavender costume has a removable lace yoke so that the costume may be pressed 
into service for dancing wear. For afternoon occasions long silk glove, of lavender shade 
will be worn, and If the maid wIsheTto be a very dainty Niagara Maid she will have 
the delicately embroidered silk gloves of fthat name.______________________________________
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PAST YEAR WAS THE BEST IN 
MOUNT ALLISON’S HISTORY

REV. DR. PHILLIPS
BEGINS NEW WORK 

ON BAPTIST BOARD

DELEGATES APPOINTED TO
PRESENT MISSION CLAIMS

Delegates from the home and foreign 
mission boards of the Baptist church have 
been appointed to visit the district meet- 
ings this month and urge the claims of the 
mission fields, as follows: June 4 Hill
side, Rev. H. H. Saunders, foreign board,

. , - . , 7 Tv Fash home board. June 10,
St. Mary’s Young Man’s Clothes ------------- : penobsqui*! Rev. Wellington camp, for-

found on Raft in River-Local Convocation Day Yesterday—The Graduates and
Government Met Yesterday. prjze Winners—Degrees Conferred—Alumni wrmggf^'forefgn81 juné

Society to Raise fund for Chair of Economics. îLe; Rev. w.
June^lS^t'o 20, Andover.

SackviUe, N. B„ June 1-The Mount rejeoted-.thato-enntrihute. to our better tyre, home; Lincolffi'ReO. M.
hvmg. But those principles must bs made elKn- d“ne ~ t,,.. « to il Eaglepart of us. We must be them. E. Fletcher, foreign June 25

“Class mates, our relations during four Settlement, Judge Emmenon home K 
yearn have ljeen; pleasant.. .Now « „• Jhvid Hiitchmson fore.gn_ Jmm ‘28 an 
4ociations» aéè to èeA»; buV'impressions Î7, Rev. Dr. McIntyre, home, Rev. u. n 
gained in college days will-remain What Whitneyville district,
we have really given others will never In tbe case foreign mission board
fade, will never die. The honesty, the a delegate from t T ®”d from the 
dignity, and the curtesy, the flush of mod- has yet to he aPP b named to attend
esty, the purity of thought, these are home board is yet to be nam a
characteristics that are not the exclusive meeting in nc 
property of the professor. To these, and 
such as these let us pay homage. They 
are the best things in the world. As we 
go out let us take as a xvorkfng principle, 
do the duty lying nearest you and let it 
be done honestly and thoroughly. If we 
do this perhaps our living here will not 
be altogether in vain.”

After a .few words addressed to the 
faculty and the under graduates Mr.
Rand closed with these words: “We leave 
Mount Allison, which we have learned to 
cherish and which we shall always cher
ish, each to his own task.”

Degrees were conferred on the following:
B. A. ,/

Beazley, John Henderson, Hantsport (N.
S.)

Borden, Elaine Allison, Sackville (N. B.)
Borden, Gladys Allison, Sackville (N.

>B,)
Doe, Andrew Wyman, Hamilton, Ber

muda.
Gfaham, Edwin Ernest, Centreville (N.

Harper, Blanche, Port Elgin (N. B.)
Hooper, Harold, Oxford (N. S.)
Jewett, Leon Harold, Waterville (N. B.)
Lord, Gdldxvin Smith, Deer Island (N.

B.)
Lockhart, John Humphrey, Moncton (N.

B.)
McCully, Robert Chesley, Bathurst (N.

B.)
Oui ton, Charles Albert, Lorneville (N.

S.)
Rand, Ivan Cleveland, Moncton (N. B.)
Ritcey., Josiah Norman, Riverport (N.

f

You

Rev. b. T. Phillips, D.D., of Jackson
ville, yesterday took up the duties of ^ 
traveling evangelist for the home mission 
board of the Baptist church in New 
Brunswick. He will make his home in 
Jacksonville, but will travel through the 
province under the directions of. the board. 
His first visits will be to Knowlesville and 
Biggar Ridge, Carle ton county. After that 
he will go to Andover, and on June 20 
he will preach a dedicatory sermon in 
Rowena where the congregation have * re
cently renovated their ctiurpfo»

On Saturday, Rev.- Dr. Wi 'E. McIntyre 
will leave for Granville. Kent county, 
where on Sunday next he will preach the 
dedication sermon in a new church build?* 
ing erected by the congregation there. The 
congregation at Grangevifie was organized 
in 1880 by Rev. John Hughes. Up to the 
present time they have held their meet
ings either in the school house in Grange- 
ville or the hall in Harcourt. The new 
church is a plain edifice capable of seat* 
ing about 180 people. There are sixty 
members in the congregation.

Rev. Dr. H. T. Cousins, of North Wales, 
who recently arrived here, has been invit
ed to supply in the Firs* .church m Monc
ton next Sunday. On the two succeeding 
Sundays he will preach in the First church, 
Truro, recently _ vacated by Rev. W. M. 
Hutchins. „

CHAPTER IV.
Dan Derringtons Story.

I had known Alexis Saberevski in St. 
Petersburg; I had known him again in 
Paris. I had, in fact, encountered him at 
one time or another in almost every capit
al of Europe, and I was therefore not 
greatly surpiraed when, having just left 
the dining table at my club in my own 
native city, New York, his card was given 
to me with the information that the gen
tleman was waiting in the reception room.

I had him up at once, with t^ie cour
tesies of the club extended to him, and 
finding that he had dined, we ensconced 
ourselves in the depths of a pair of huge 
chains which occupied one of the secluded 
corners of the library, each equally delight
ed to be again in the company of the 
other. We had never known each other 
intimately, and yet we were friends; 
friends after that fashion which sometimes 
comes between men of pronounced charac
teristics, and which finds its expression 
in the form of a silent confidence, and an 
undoubted pleasure in each other’s com-

j
Fredericton, N. B., June 1—The local , 

government met this afternoon and traim*' 
acted considerable business, but so far'as 
can be leyned there was nothing of a very 
important nature taken up. There are 
about eighty items on the .schedule ïüd it 
is doubtful if the government will be able 
to get through with the liât tomorrow. A 
meeting of the board of education is call; 
cd for tomorrow afternoon.

The marriage of J. A. McKenzie, employ
ed as resident engineer of the Transcon
tinental railway near Winnipeg, and Miss 
Kelsie Ross, daughter of Malcolm Ross, 
of this city, will be solemnized on June 
9. The prospective bridegroom is a native 
of Cape Breton.

Quite a sensation was created at St. 
Mary’s this afternoon by the report that 
Tod C. Brewer, son of Albert Brewer, the 
well known bridge constructor, had mys
teriously disappeared. The family lately 
removed from Woodstock to St. Mary e, 
and Tod arrived from that place on Satur
day evening. He was around the village 
on Monday, and some persons, who saw 
him. declare that he was acting rather 

He was also a mystery, and this fact etrangely. He disappeared some time dur- 
possibly rendered him all tbe more inter- ing ]a8t night, and this afternoon his coat 
eating to one whose business it had always j and hat were found on a raft of logs near 
been to solve mysteries. I do not mean gj Mary’s shore of the river just below 
by that that I had ever made any effort jjabbitt's mill. This created the impres
ts delve into the secrete of Saberevski's 8;on that he had made way with himself 
past, or to read without hie knowledge by drowning. Men immediately set to 
and consent, any portion of that history work and grappled the river in the vicin- 
which he kept so carefully veiled ; but the jty of the raft, but were unable to locate 
mere fact that an air of mystery did per- tbe body. Papers bearing his 
vade his presence, imparted to him a cer- tound in the pockets of the coat, and 
tain fascinating quality which might not there is not doubt but that it belongs to 
otherwise have been apparent. him. While it is known that Brewer has

I had not encountered him for several been ;n delicate health for some time, his 
years, and our last parting had occurred friends are loath to believe that he would 
in front of Brown's hotel, Picadilly, stand- take his own life, and are hoping that 

from Albermarie be w,]l turn up all right.
(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)
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Allison University .. convocation exercises 
held in Lingléÿ HaU tonight, 

tendance being unusually large. The pro
gramme opetie^ jtYth1 rprayer by Rev. Dr. 
Rogers, of Sussex, after which Dr. Allison, 
president of the university, spoke of the 
past year as being (a record 
point of attendance and in amount of 
faithful work accomplished. This convo
cation, he said, would be the last held in 
old Lingley, as the building was to be 

down and next year it was expected 
hall would be

the at-were

” she
one both in

A mass meeting of the junior sections 
of the Temple of Honor and Temperance 
will be held on Friday evening m thê 
temple building in the North End to con- 
sider what part the juniors will take in 
the reception of the supreme council here 
in August. Addresses will be delivered by 
G. T Blewett, G. W. T., S. E. Logan, 
chairman of the grand temple junior 
mittee, and others. Governors and worthy 
archous will have seats on the platform. 
All juniors are invited to attend the meet- 
ing. As already announced, it » pro
posed that the juniors shall give a dnll as 
part of the programme on the up-nver 
excursion of the supreme council.

the measures 
couraged 
one thing you 
turn to St. Petersburg.

“What was that, pnneese?
“I must correct myself. You intimated 

it; you did not say it.
“What was it?”
“You suggested, in one 

made, that you had reason 
the spy-system as arrayed against us at 
home, might be augmented by the addi
tion of skilled operators and experts from 
this country. I had thought that we mh- 
lists had a monopoly of that sort of em 
ployment, and that the czar and his 
nobles could claim only the loyalty of their 
own spies. But your suggestion tills me 
with doubt and dread. If Alexander were 
to introduce imported spies among our

'^He interrupted the princess by laughing

•• \train you took me too literally, he 
asserted. “Here and there, there may be 
one who will seek Russia and the czar for 
such employment, but it will be for the 
emoulment it will bring, and cannot be in
duced by patriotic sentiment. We would 
have little cause to dread such people, 
since we would not be long in identifying 
them, and ultimately I believe they would 
assist,’ rather than retard our efforts. 

“Perhaps so.”
•There can be no doubt of your own 

loyalty to our cause, princess?”
“Certainly not.”
“Are the others like you? Pardon 

there can be no others like you for there 
could never be another so beautiful and 
fascinating as you are. But are there 
others of your acquaintance high in posi
tion, who are working for the cause as 
diligently as you are?” „

“They are many. Their name is legion. 
They parted then. He to go about his 

several duties among the nihilistic sym
pathizers who could not return to Russia 
without including Siberia in their. itiner
ary, and she to stride across the room and 
Stand for a long time facing herself in the 
mirror, studying the features of her own 
beautiful face in an effort to detect there 
the fascinating qualities before which all 

with whom she came in contact seeni-

tom
that the Fawcett assembly 
ready. .

W. H. Davidson, "67, sang a solo very
aCThevaledictory address by Ivan C. Rand, 
was an exceptionally able one. It was well 
delivered and elicited many favorable com
ments.

Mr. Rand said in part:
‘The members of the graduating class 

are presumed to have acquired to some 
extent an education. By this we are not 
to understand that they, have charged 
their memories with a 'mass of discon
nected facts, but rather, that they have 
undergone a mental discipline, a weaving 
of facts and principles into the texture 
of their minds that' Will gender 
minds active and vijjtifous and capable of 
original application.

“We have enjoyed privileges. We are 
going to enter into new associations. 
* * attitude towards

pany.
I knew Saberevski to be à particularly 

strong man. Strong in the highest and best 
acceptation and meaning of that word, for 
he was a giant in intellect and in charac
ter.

i ■-

statement you 
to fear that Dr. J. R. McIntosh and C. D. Jones, 

delegates from Luxor Temple of the Mys
tic Shrine to the annual session of the 
Imperial Council in Louisville, Kentucky, 
will leave here this evening and on Fri
day will leave Boston, visiting the natural 
bridge at Virginia and spending Sunday 
at Hot Springs, reaching Louisville _ on 
Monday in time for the opening meeting. 
George Blake, also a delegate, will not 
leave until the latter part of the week 
and will be accompanied by Mrs. Blake.

4
Customer—All the big berries are at the 

top of this box, I suppose?
Dealer—Oh! no. ma’am; 

are at the top of the other boxes.
most of ’em

name were

If in Poor Health, Read This !6.)now
What should be our 
those with whom we shall ha.ve relations, 
and who, perhaps, have not beeni so_ for
tunate in some respects as we have been. 
We can answer this question better when 
we determine what the end of thl3 ^' 
cation is. What the end of ^ educa
tion is a momentous question. But what 
can* that end be if it is not that we may 
thereby realize our own powers to b 

better acquainted with tne influ
ences around us that contribute to human 
happinéss. What can its object be if t 
is not to make our own life and the li 
of our fellows calmer and clearer. - its 
whole value must be measured by the de- 

which it is capable of being work- 
life of which we 

of this, therefore.

You can't keep up forever. Sooner or later Nature will rebel against the strain 
ih.t l« imposed on vour overworked system. S» far, will power and nerve may

Efs ta’s.trtsrtts, vâxupizzsi
the cause of your ill-health. . _...

Wouldn’t- it be wise to use a time-tested remedy like, Dr. Hamilton s nils— 
they cure that “ailing” feeling in one night. Next morning you feel like new- 
bright, fresh and happy. Appetite improves, dull, sallow color grows ruddy and 
clear proving that great good is being done by this scientific medicine. Because 

you should get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills today; 25c. per box at all dealers.

ing near the entrance 
street. As I received hie card from the 
club servant, the words he had uttered 
at that hour of parting returned to me, 
for I had made a mental note of them, at 
the time regarding them as being of much 
more import than was nakedly expressed, 
coming, from such a man. He had said:
“I shall probably never return to St. 
Petersburg or pass across the border of 
Russia again. Derrington; but I may, and 
probably will some day find myself in 
New York; when I do, you shall know of 
it.” That day when I received his card, 
the last words he had uttered to me re
curred to my mind, and it was with un
mixed pleasure that I presently greeted 
him. I knew that there had been a time 
when he was high in place at the court of 
his .native city, St. Petersburg; 1 knew 
that lie had been prominent in the favor 
of Czar Alexander, and 1 had no doubt 
that he was so still, notwithstanding the 
positive assertion once made by him that 
he would probably never pass the borders 
of Russia again. But this was only an
other phase of the mystery that surround
ed him, and it belittled not at all my esti
mation of the man s character, and the 
power he cohid sway if he choae to do so. 
How deeply he was. even at that moment, 
in the confidence of the Russian emperor,
I was one day to understand, although the 
moment of comprehension 
months distant from me then.

He had dined and so we had cigars serv
ed to us in that cozy corner where, with a 
tabic which held a box of them, together 
with some liquid refreshments and other 
conveniences, we settled ourselves for an 
uninterrupted char.

“It is good to see you, old chap,
'told me in his frank and hearty way : 
“good to be with you again to feel the 
clasp of your hand and to hear your j 
hearty laugh. I have been thinking about ! 
you considerably of late, and this morn- j 
ing when 1 found that my wandering life 
had dropped me down in your city. I de
termined to look you up at once. In my 
baggage I found your card which contain
ed this club address; and here I am.” 
His big. hearty, infectious laugh rang 
through the room.

There was no need to tell him of my 
own delight in hie presence. My manner of 
greeting him had demonstrated that with
out any question of doubt. Presently he 
asked me :

“What is your particular avocation just 
now. Derrington? Are you still at the old

NATURAL HISTORY
SOCIETY MEETING

The monthly meeting of the Natural 
held last evening, come cure to cure,History Society

Senator Ellis, the president, in the chair.
New membere were elected as follows:

Regular, Howard B. Robinson and Dr. F.
M Wetmore; associate, Mrs. Stanley El
kin; junior. J. Marr; junior associate,
Miss Janet Freeze, Misa Marion McKen- 
drick and Miss Mary Brown.

The library was enriched by a large 
number of exchanges from scientific so
cieties and the museum received silurien 
shells from Stanley Thompson ; microscope 
slide holders and centerer, from W. H.
Mowatt; African leaves, from Albert li.
Gillan; aerial roots of a tree fern, from
Donald McIntosh; rocks from Hampton on their part. Such a person 
and specimen of psilophyton, a rare foe- the greatest thing of all education, a 
til. from A. Gordon Leavitt. glimpse at that infinitude of knowledge

The report of VV. J. Wilson, the so- before which we all must bow humbly 
thé Royal Society, was and rcverently. Let us all remember that 

the wisest man of Athens, after a life of 
earnest inquiry summed up his experience 
in the confession that all he knew was 
that he knew nothing.

“There is one thing, however, that we 
can demand of all people and that is that 
they be themselves. If we are ourselves 
we will be honest. Honesty is the basis 
of the whole social structure. We must 
not only think, but we must think lion- 

are all indued

was
me,

The Times DaUy Puzzle Picture j6.)
Ratcliffe, Samuel Caleb, St. John (N. B.) 
Ripley, Daisy Mercedes, Nappan (N. S.) 
Tvler, Charles Morrison, Port Greville 

(N. S.)

j

! gree to
ed up into the general 
shaHarw^k after" this” education .jndu!S^ *

C£d"Ær aantl,nment°n|erèni. no A N Y D0N’T KNOW
more pitable spectacle than that of the l»"1' v _____
eo called educated person who looks con- HEART AFFECTED.
SS.Ï4™iii; S«r,F~,1.«•>»»»' a

has missed Have Heart Disease,
“ If examinations were made of every

one, people would be surprised at the num
ber of persons walking about suffering from 
heart disease."

This startling statement was made by a 
doctor at a recent inquest. “ I should not 
like to say that heart disease is 
as this would imply,” said the expert, 
“but 1 am sure that the number of persons 
going about with weak hearts must be very
Ta ft »>

«• Hundreds of people go about their daily 
3rk on the verge of death, and yet do not 

know it. It is only when the shock comes 
that kills them that the unsuspected weak
ness of the heart is made apparent.”

“But undoubtedly heart weakness, not 
disease, Is more prevalent nowadays. I 
should think that the ttress of living, the 
wear and rush of modern business life, 
have a lot to do with heart trouble.”

There is no doubt but that this is correct, 
snd we would strongly advise any one 
suffering in any way from heart trouble to 
try a course of Milburn’e Heart and Nerve

Price 80 ots. per box or 3 boxes for $1.26, 
at all dealers or will be mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

T *
(Continued on page 5.) j
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3 Vsmen
ed so ready to succumb.

But her eyes were cold and hard as she 
regarded her own reflection in the glass. 
There waa a fire in their depths which 
could have attracted no man. and which 
would have repelled all alike, for it 
threatening and sombre.

Zara de Echeveria almost hated berselt 
at that moment. Hated the beauty ivhich 

and which exerted

ciety’a delegate to 
read by Mr. McIntosh and a general out
line of the work done by the Royal Society 
was given by Dr. Geo. F. Matthew.

The matter of arranging for the field 
meeting of the society for the summer was 
left to a committee of which W. F. BurdUt 
is chairman, and there is no doubt but 
that this year's outingu will be equal to 
those of tile past in providing both enter
tainment and instruction.

IV
- “c

IML.
’as common

A"Wfi - 0-was many
x

gave her *iich power, 
the magic that made slaves of 

The hour came when she entered a car
riage again to be driven to the steamship

men.
cstly and fearlessly. We 
with mental powers, and must we sit 
like children and be fed all our lives? 
Are we to set before us as an ideal the 
life of a parasite ?

“We

Y,m cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

jUO'“ he

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

theirrespect others, 
thoughts and opinions. The treatment 
we expect to them we mufit extend to 
them. Above all in our social relations 
there should be avoided that smartness 

j to which we are inclined. And there 
j should be reduced to a minium those pre- 
I formâmes which we call practical jokes. 
The college graduate who can take pleas- 

in the discomfort of another has eith- 
blurred instinct, or none what-

i\l L3h
; I
:

V
\ m ure . i>n.;;PREPARING FOR SUMMER. 

Den Cupid's cleaning house today 
In fickle Dora's heart,

For summer guests he’s making way, 
All others must depart.

er very 
ever.

• We m 
everything is 
cerned with only one thing here—our liv
ing. Thing? arc of value only, as they 
mav be worked into our living. The only 
principies that should, have any piece ere 
working principles.’ Nothing should be

fluttewinc of the heart.
Mrs. G. M. White, Wtlliametown: N.B., 

Frites : “ I was troubled with weak spehs and 
Buttering of the heart. I was so bad I could

helped me eo much X got another box end 1» 
has made a final cure. I cannot speak toe 
highly of them. I think they are worth their 
weight In gold.”

-1 •COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers in i-lb. and i-lb Tins.

ust remember that . underlying 
the fact that wc are con-

j

Find a summer boa^*JgWER TQ YESTERDAY'S PUZZLB,(
Si

<123 THE? Lower left cornai down* behind gos.trgame?”
(To Be Continued)
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THE SHIPPING WORLDWHAT YOU NEED FOR THE
COUNTRY.FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL Tudhope-MclntyreTheMINIATURE ALMANAC 

Sun

St John; Preference, for St John.
Eaatport. June 1—Ard, echr Francis Qood- 

r for St George.
You need some handy balm ready for 

i blistered bands, sunburned skin, cuts,
I burns, bruises, stings, and the many little 
accidents incidental to open-air Lite. Zam- 
Bulc is .the ideal balm. It is antiseptic, 
soothing, : and. healing. Insect stings or 
barbed wire scratches cannot become pois
oned wounds if Zatn-Buk is applied. It 
soothes: |oye. aching feet, heals baby’s 
chafed places, cools patches of sunburn, 
relieves - the pain . of blisters. Mothers 
should see that the country cottage is nev
er without Zam-Buk. Purely he'rbal, ' it 
may be regarded as Nature’s own healer. 
Apply it to all skin injuries, rashes, erup
tions, apd-diseases. All druggists-; and 
store* . :

Tides,
May. Rises. Seta, High Low,
2 Wed....................... Ml 8,03 Kl.ti: 4.50
i Thur ... ....,4,42. 84>L 11.20 6.26
4 Prl............ ........... 1.40 .. 8.01 11.57
5 Sat................§.01 ' 0.13 - 6.41

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

VESSELS BOUND Tl) ST. &HN

stkamhrI. .

1909 now

REPORTS AND DISASTERS

Model HH - $550.6.03 St. John's, Nfld., May 8—Schr Electra (Br) 
from Opporto for this port was crushed by 
the ice floes off the coast Tuesday. The crew 
reached here tonight.

Halifax, May 31—A cable received today 
states that the stmr Almeriana, (Br) Hanks, 
which left St. John's, Nd for Halifax on Sat
urday last, has been forced to put back into 
Bay of Bulls, NF. on account of the great 
ice fields. While steaming slowly through the 
fog the ship struck a berg. The damage is not 
serious, but the steamer Is leaking in the 
forepeak.

Norfolk, Va., Mhy 31—Furness Whity & Co 
are inaugurating a passenger service from 
Norfolk. Their stmr Langdale, (Br) Dunstan, 
will steam for London next Friday with some 
22 first class passengers.

n WHO IS “ BEHINDTHE MARKET”?4 floating supply of stocks had been pass
ing into the possession of speculators.
Have the speculators been passing them 
on to the public? Brokers answer in the 
negative.

That prices are supported on this plane 
by capital in its highly speculative use^, 
and that men accustomed to employ cap- 

(New York Post.) ital in that way in large amounts are in
That interesting point has been reached temporary possession ol" the. floating sup*

• «t which Wall, street asks: “In whose ply of stocks, was this week fully believed
hands are the stocks, and what will they on the Stock Exchange. That they are Philadelphia car strike becoming more sen-
do with, them?” There are three principal ready to shift their load, to the public at listing of Steel
stagey of what the Stock Exchange calls these or higher prices was so commonly state supreme court upholds semi-monthly
a bull market. The first i« the stage in believed as to be taken for granted. not renew wage
which investment use is made of idle Private bankers -alhed with groups oi agreemeJ^{Jith labor union on june 30th at
capital to buy securities whose yield will capitalists, and assisted by a following or
be more than money is worth at interes. professional Stock Exchange operators, are Vice President Stevens-of New Haven R. R.
The second is the intermediate stage, apparently in control of the market, lo rej^searning8 point t0 surplu
where# on a level of price considerably j establish their identity, one has but to agajnst a deficit" last year,
higher, speculators borrow money heavily consider the stocks in which the demon-, American SineRlhg and Refining will de- at8 low rates to buy securities,7 not for strations take place. Since the first of the SSaStT

what they are immediately worth, but or year the leadership of the market nas . Good demand for Copper here and abroad,
what they are going to be worth. The been almost continuously in stocks with Large return of money from the interior
third is the stage Of excitement, where whose fortunes certain per «at.
values have been all but lost sight of. and terests and no others have for years p st Twenty acyve raUs advanced .60 tier cdntv
people are under the «pell of prices alone, been associated. They are not, the stocks

At what stage is the stock market now? which assumed the leadership during 1HUS, Liverpool—Wheat opened steady % to % 
Hardly in that regulated by capital in its and with whose fortunes a different group Corn opened gu.^and nominal. ^ ^ 
investment usee. Inducements are daek- of banking interests are intimately con of M corn unchanged,
ing. Prices are at a level where only those cerned; that faction in the market has ap- London copper steady spot 60, 5e. futures 
who make spéculative use of capStal can. parently retired to the.background during 61 2b,. & N ADrll net increase $432 -
afford to buy. There is much evidence the recent violent Stock Exchange del”®°* 000. ten months nêr Increase, $4,258,372.

‘that capital in its investment uses* has stration. As to why such conservatism London 2 p. m.—Consols 84*. Anc 51%, O
been moving out of securities, and that a should be sljown in one quarter, while «%, Atch n^ B0 11S.EC0 78l4 OW 4%. CA
great deal of this very capital has been another seemingl;«mlSdfor *9&WPlî&Æn 1ST'OW
borrowed by speculators to buy securities the experience of 1606 and 1907 counted for 50% Pa 13s. ’rq im%. ri $2. SR 32%, SJ
for the rise.....This would mean that thg something. pS’ÆîSFm' ' 1%’ 7“

Bull reports are being revived on M. K. * 
T. and Texas stocks. .Good buying is report- 
ed to have taken place in the stock during 
the last two days. It is rumored that there 
is important buying of St. Paul now taking 
place. Bull gossip is noted this morning on 
Alo. New business Js rumored to be going 
into the company now on a large scale. 
There is^a shortage in the stock.

N. * Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU. :

STERLING EXCHANGE RATE

Cables, 488; Demand, 487.75; Sixty days, 
486.20.

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
* St: John, N. B., <June 1 1909,

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., Sup
ply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg Wheat Market:—June, 126 34; 
July, 127 14; October, 106 34.

\

fhe Stock Market Situation, 
the Public, and the Groups 
of Wall Street Financées

v Aga, sld Antwerp, May 24. 
Competitor, sld Uiveta May 26. 
Merchant, sld Pernambuco, May 26. 
Moeris, sld Glasgow, May 28. 
Ocamo. sld Bermuda JUne*L* ...

PORT OF ST. JOHN ’

ARRIVED TODAY

%
(

!
I

'“irrT'rT v . . - ’ ...... «
Coastwise:—Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, 

River Hebert; schrs Citizen, 48,' Hatfield, 
Parrsboro; Packet, 49, Reid,* Riverside, N. 

/B.; tug Lord Kitchener, 110, Livingston, fr^m 
Parrsboro with barges Noe 1 and 3 in tow.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY
in Paris confirmed.

10.40 a m—Steamship Oceanic, southeast of 
Sable from Southampton, bound to NewCape

York.■
CLEARED TObAY

Stmr Magda, 1066, Hiçlop, for Grindstone 
Islknd, J H Scammell Sf Co xto load deal for 
Bristol channel. --Æ

Schr Isaiah K Stetso 
for City Island for ord 
Co., 354,49 feet spruce deals.

Schr Rothesay, 280, P 
loaded at Fredericton, 7 
scantling.

VESSELS IN PORT
STEAMERS.of $3,000,000

Ester, 1,667, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Hersilla, 1,295, W Malcolm Mackay. 
Magda, 1,536, J H Scammell & Co. 
Veraston, 1,155, J H Scammell & Co.

BARKS.

Alfheim, 1,142, Wm Thomson.

SCHOONERS.

for New- York. 
lO.WO laths, 220,107 ft

Coastwise:—Stmr Lord Kitchener, Living
stone, SL Stephen; Harbinger, Rockwell, 
Riverside.

,or
Stmr Pontiac, 2073, Mentis tor Brow Head, 

for orders, George McKeen, deals.
, Stmr Ram (Nor) Jeneen. Parrsbdro.

ARRIVED TBS
Schr Priscilla, 101. QrCavllIe, from Fall 

River, A W Adaqnfl, hallaat.

V-

J

The Motor Carriage 
That Gets You There and Back

up.
Boston, Aldine, 299, A W Adams.

Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adame. 
Burnett O, 1€6, Crosby Co.
Calabria, 630, J Splane & Co. 
Cheslie, 330, G E Holder.
C B Wood, 224, A W Adams.
Earl Grey, 397, J H Scammell & Co 
E. Merriam, 331, A W Adams. 
Florence R Hewson, 289, J A Likely 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams. 

DOMINON PORTS Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
X. i Jennie A Stubbs, 159, master.

Sydney Light, May SWBtipialled Inward, L*a*a L^Spragg, 664, R Ç Elkin, 
stmrs Benin, Admiral Bolreeen, General Con- Manuel R Cuea, 2o8, P McIntyre, 
eul, Palleeen, and Aberdeen.: Muriel B Watters, 98, Crosby Co.

Outward, stmrs Kronprinz Osav, Sygna, Moama, 294, P McIntyre.
Ryhope. Norombega, 266, R O Elkin.

Halifax, N S, June 1—Ard, stmre Amanda, Preference j Splane & Co. 
from- Jamaica; Germania, from Naples for Priscilla, 101, A W Adams.
New York; schrs Constellation* Pontiac and R* Bowers, 376. R C Elkin.
Diana, from Gloucester (macghreling) ; tug Jay, 124, P McIntyre.
Leader, from New York fqr Chatham (N B), Unique, 96, c M Kerr,80n' 
towing scows. -\v,- W H Waters, 120, master.

é'V1;: . ------
BRITISH PORTS MAPINF NFW^

Belfast, May 31—Ard stmr Inishowen Head 
(Br) Pick ford, Montreal,- Quebec and Chlcou-

t*

AY
First, because Tudhope-Mclntyre HH has high 

wheels and solid rubber tires—just like a regular 
runabout. No punctures or blow-outs. Simple and 
safe to operate.

Second, because it has a double cylinder, 12-14 
horse power motor, that can push this carriage 
through mud, sand, wash-outs and snow-drifts, and 
up hills, that a horse would balk at.

Buy a Tudhope-Mclntyre Model HH and you 
will get a Motor Carriage that will be safe and 
comfortable in bad weather and on bad roads as well 
as when the sun shines on the asphalt.

This Motor Carriage runs from 3 to 25 miles an 
hour—and

<

91086 Sheffield . 
Penneylvania .. 
Rock Island ... ..... if::| 8 1
8S5 B $5 8m s*.*

'I 1
................. 75M- 75Vfe
N Y yesterday 720,500

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT

THEY MUST BE WARNED
AGAINST THEMSELVES

Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
National Lead 
Union Pacific .. 
U S Rubber .. 
U S Steel •. •
U S Steel pfd 
Wabash . .. v.. 
Wabash pfd .. 
Western Union 

Total sales in

Excess of Optimism in the Stock 
Market Likely to Lead to 
Trouble—A Time for Caution

87%
190%1
64%

Steamer Prince George, Captain McKinnon, 
arrived at New York last Monday and landed. 

.337 passengers.
timi. ... „ Vs . . . . f -

Gibraltar, May 26—Sld stmr St. Andrews 
(Nor) Nauen from Marseilles for Sydney, Ç.

Nassau, N. P., May ZO^ld.stmr Blanche, 
Albury, Pensacola; 26th Roberte & Russell, 
Ruseell, Jacksonville 27th, Equator, Albury 
Key West.

Sld 18th.—Schrs Hattie Darling, Thompson, 
Miami; William H. Albiiry, Sweeting; do; 
22nd Olivette, Munro, Miami.

Liverpool, June 1—Sld* bark Carmel, tor 
Shediac (N B).Holyhead, June'Ir-Pea^tci.Vstmr Manches
ter Commerce, from ptiUddelphia and St

ihn for Manchester. ^

f 76%
shares.• - (New York" Post)

Unless the signs of the.moment are decept
ive,'the Stock Exchange situation has reached 
a stage where powerful financiers need to be 
warned against themselves. A dozen years 
ago, most people would have regarded the 
notion of such warning, or of the need or it, 
as something quite superfluous. But the Am- 
erican market has lived through a good many 
experiences' since then, and one thing which 
it has learned Is. that high finance Is itself 
subject to strange illusions regarding a flnan- 
c*2L*9uation, that it is capable df rashness 
ltt the use of capital such as would be in
conceivable in a foreign market, and that 
the consequences are most destructive, it is 
therefore the part Of critics who have kept 
their heads to criticise without respect of
^ There are many aspects to the present mar
ket. It may be described as discounting re
turn of really active business. It Is (or has 
been) insistently described ae discounting the 
passage of a tariff bill. It Is beginning to 
be described. In some quarters, ae discount
ing another -1901." Nobody describes It, how
ever, as reflecting conditions ef,.the moment, 
and nobody suggeete that It has any relation 
to the fundamental and extremely Importent 
consideration of the season s agricultural o«G

M<tldnge’toyteelifhoto^ph>ere ofTnance and (Furnished ,by D. C. Clinch. Ranker and 
Industry goes wrong. But it certainly does Broker). u -s.i, .<

NEW YORK financial BUREAU

“rw'week the stock-market, laken as à Special bullish operation, likely today. Buy- 
whrtï has’preMntertto- the general aspect, teg opportunities should he sought on. small 
of ae ifikrket -which huirflpt up so high that reactions. Fair returns on-,a majority of 
unusual force is reqplei|ç. to push Itjligeti^ holdings should be taken on bulging. We 
th"e'eu-e'of unî'eUudug'^ffortà to reach a stilt see no reason to climb for stocks and would Br>Birc.^u^7r,^.ng ltonhbis ««««.

crow-movements" and contusing ment rumors. The listing of Steel In Paris 
F vet It Is rare probably one of should not be lost sight of as an Important

at which T few months after- general factor, 
those ™»rh=^ lMk back and tie The big gross Increases In earnings of roads

blindness “ judgment now reporting for April and May should not
Sg^°rg0lten iD Mn"g ,he betterme6t

ecurlty which gives reason for the blln p^dent Brown of the New York Central,
juat returned from the west Says in a Her
ald interview that crop outlook is. splendid 
and the tariff is restraining trade. It is re
markable that the June disbursements have 
been accomplished without a ripple on the 
surface of the money market. Attention ie 
being directed to the point that the Hughes- 
Wall St., investigation report is likely to be 
made public soon. It is hardly likely to be 
a factor of Importance, stock-market-wise 
for all advance news indicates it to be con
servative.

I The eteamer Amelia now on the Marine 
Blip at Halifax undergoing repairs will come 
off and go into commission again

Tug Lord Kitchener, left for #St. Andrews 
today to get two empty barges to take to 
Parrsboro and will bring two barges of coal 
from Parrsboro to St John.

The Norwegian steamer Hermod, Gabriel- ! 
6on, arrived at Louisburg last Monday from 
Boston on charter with the Dominion Coal 
Company and cleared for Boston with cargo 
of slack coal.

next week.72%
«»*

g» 64
-July Corn .... 
July Wheat ..
Jtiiy Oats .. .• ..
Sept Corn ..........
Sept Wheat .. .

Oats...........
Pork ... .

120%
54
68%68%

110%110

Will Travel 30 Miles On 
One Gallon Ol Gasoline.

44% «% 44%SSB$
Dec Corn ..,
Dec. Wheat .
Dec Oats "...

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS

FRENCH LINER 
HAD HARD TIME

................1950 1962

' -JR *...44% 44%

1962
58%

107%
45

Cape Town, June 1—Ard previously, etmr 
Ben du. from St John.
. London, June 1—Ard, Stflir Montfort, 

-Montreal. v , •
—, r* - I . %•£ - Spoken—Ship Otra, Annapolis (N S)The Germany rut Into rlallfax for Buenos Ayres, date not given, làt 11, Ion

Short of Coal Last Night.

I>

Complete with solid rubber tires, Chapman 
double ball bearing axles, horn,. and three lamps. 
(Top with roll front, $30 extra.)

Write for 1909 catalogue, showing the entire 
line of Tudhope-Mclntyre Motor Vehicles.

THE TUDH0PE McINTYRE CO.. Dept. ORILLIA, Onf.

1 : from—1 -f t
BSE nv*$ ::
.Nora Buotia Sfee, ... ..«%

Rich & Ont Navigation 84
Detroit United..........
Mackay Co .......................S0% 81-
Tpronto St. Rly .. ....126% 126
iTUhois Traction pfd .. ..95%

37% ' 37%
11»% Ship owners will be glad to see any im

provement in vessel freights, however small, 
and the demand for tonqage to cary lumber 
to South America is certainly better and 
rates .have advanced 50 cents per thousand. 
JS.50 now being quoted. Local freights show 
morp.activity, but not improvement in prices 
which in some ‘directions notably stone carry
ing, are the lowest for a long time.—Portland 
Argup, June 1.

119%
68%68%

182% 182
London, May 31—Ard, stmr Waldimir Saw- 

in, from Ingramsport (NS).
Liverpool, May 31—Ard, stmrs Mauretania,

--------------- from New York via Queenstown; Tunisian,
Halifax June 1—(Special)—The French from Montreal. ? 7,: ..

liner Ormaney, thirteen days out from Glasgow, May Sl-Ard, stmr Pretorian, from 
Naples for Hew York, put in port tonight 09 
ehort of coal. From the time she passed 
Gibraltar; strong head winds were en
countered and it was impossible to make 
bflr usual speed. I The coal supply ran 
short and Captain Saigon decided to come Havana, 
to Halifax. She ha»; 1,600 passengers on Antwerp. May 29-816 etmr Indrani, Mit- 
board. Among the passengers was W C. ch^eN3ênrYy0rva. June 1-Passed out, ochre 
Bond, American consul in Northern India. Maple Leaf, from Nova Beotia.

Salem, Maes, June 1—Ard, schrs Mansfield, 
from Boston for Beaver Harbor (N B); Oar» 
field, from-Windsor (N .S)rilor orders; Bobsr 
from Dorchester (N B) for orders, 

itf Boston, June 1—Ard, schrs W H Stewart, 
from Apple River; Lotus, from Dorchester 
(N B).

Cld—Schrs Beaver, for Arichat, (N S); 
yrtle Leaf, from Apple River (N S); Ernest 
Lee, from Calais.

Sld—Stmr Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth. 
New York, June 1—Cld. schrs Lucille, ror

84 84
57% 57 57

81
126%
95%95%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

«-T*..........10.74 10.77
...... ,.10.74 10.78
.................10.69 10.71

4
Tuesday's Portland Argus says: The An

droscoggin Pulp Co. has made large purchas
es of pulpwood at #the eastern part of the 
state for use at their mills and are having 
it brought here by vessels, the. wood • being 
landed at Central wharf and theû shipped by 
cars to destination. Several cargoes have al
ready "been teken out hers and others are 
now due. The schooner Clara E. Comee, 
which landed a cargo here a week ago, is ex
pected to arrive here today, and a number 
of otbers„fu;e due th.e last of the week. The. 
Pulp Co has already cut and waiting for ship
ment 1000 cords of wood at "Friendship and 
about 600 cords at Marshall1 Island, all of

July...........
October .... 
December . 
January

10.76
10.70
10.73.
10.68

FOREIGN PORTS

Jacksonville. Fla., May 51—Ard schr Bene
fit, McLeod, Havana,.

Mobile, May 31—Ard schr Bartholdi, Scott,

i
12

Halifax. The esteem in which they were 
held w;as shown by beautiful presents re
ceived. The groom's gift to the bride was 
a dinner and tea set. The happy couple 
have the best wishes of many friends. 
They will reside at 15 Clarence street.

DEATHS
CHRISTIE—On June 2nd. at the home of 

her sister, Miss Nealey, 134 Adelaide street, 
Mrs. Ann Christie, aged 79 years.

Funeral on Friday at 2.30 p. m.
MACAULAY—In this city at 151 Broad St., 

June 2nd, suddenly. Mrs. Elizabeth M 
lay, widow of William Macaulay, aged 67 
years.

Funeral Friday at 2.30.
SHONOMAN—Suddenly, in this city on the 

2nd inst., at her late residence, 70 Sommerset 
street, Margaret Amelia Shonoman, leaving 
a stepmother. Mrs. Olo Martin, one brother,, 
and one sister, to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral on Thursday the 3rd inst. from her 
late residence at 2.30 o’clock. Friends invited 
to attend. (Halifax papers please copy.)

CROSBY—Entered into rest. May 27th at 
Calais. Maine, Hartwell Alexander Crosby, 
son of the late Hartwell B. Crosby of this 
city.

tv<
TERRIBLE RECORD EOR 

A “CHRISTIAN NATION which will be brought here by coasting ves
sels. The amount of wood being grounds up 
yearly by the pulp mills in this state is im
mense and unless something is done in the 
way of replacing trees which are being cut 
down before many years the wood supply in 
Maine will be practically exhausted.

/ Olsen-Sheffrow
At the residence of Rev. J. W. Kier- 

etead, 8 Haymarket square, on Saturday 
ing, Joseph Oleen and Mrs. Jerihie

Speaker at Negro Conference 
Says 284 Men, Women and 
Children Have Been Lynched 
in U. S. in Last 25 Years

even
Sheffrow were united in marriage by him. 
The young couple were unattended. They 
have taken up their residence in White 
street.

WEDDINGSWOMEN EAT TOO MUCH AND 
DON’T EXERCISE AbbottChisholm: • i

Two popular young people were married 
at 6 o’clock thia morning in the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception', when 
Francis Abbott, of the customs service, 

of John Abbott, of Britsin street, 
and Miss Mary Chisholm, daughter of 
Mrs. Margaret Chisholm, of 10 Middle 
street, were married by Rev. A. W. Mea- 
han. Only relatives of the bride and 
groom were present.

The bride looked very handsome in a 
drese of white lace over white satin, with 
trimmings of liberty satin and lare, and, 
wore a large white picture hat. She caiV 
ried a white prayer book. Miss Margaret 
Chisholm, sister of the bride, was brides
maid, and looked very pretty- in a fawn 
colored costume trimmed with blue satin 
and sautache braid, with hat to match. 
The groomsman was T. McCarthy. The 
bride wae given away by Edward Mc
Donald.

After the ceremony the wedding party 
drove to the home of the bride’s msther, 
where a wedding breakfast was served. 
Mr. and Mrs. Abbott left immediitely 
after for a honeymoon trip to Boston and 
New York, going by way of Yarmouth. 
Oil their return they will reside at 127 
Broad street. The bride’s going away 
dress was tailor made, of grey material, 
with hat to match.

A large and varied assortment of hand
some presents testified to the popularity 
of the young couple. The groom's gift to 
the bride was a pearl sunburst, and to the 
bridesmaid a pearl ring.

---------- —
So said a famous woman athlete and. 

beauty, in a lecture at Boston the ot)ier 
day.

Women ought to exercise, of course. 
Most Canadian women do exercise. As 
bread-winners and housekeepers most of 
them get all the exercise required.

That . they, eat 
too much is 
a question. 
Canadian wo-

New York, N. Y., June 3,284 men, wo- 
and- children have been lynched in 

this country in the -last quarter of a cen
tury was the assertion of Mrs. Ida Wells 
Barnett at the National Negro Conference 
■in this city today. Asking why this was 
permitted by a Christian nation, Mrs. 
Barnett quotea John Temple Graves ae 
saying that the mob stands as the most 
potential bulwark between the women of 
the south and such a carnival of crime as 
would precipitate the annihilation of the 
negro race. All know that this is untnfo, 
Mrs. Barnett said.

“The lynching record,’’ she added, “dis- 
cloees the hyproeisy of the lyncher.”

Describing the riots at Springfield, Ill., 
Mrs. Barnett said it was all because a 
white woman said that a negro man had 
assaulted her. Later, Mrs. Barnett said the 
lynchers’ victims were dead, 
woman published a retraction but the

WEALTH^ APLENTY.”
“I understand your lamer enormous

ly wealthy,” the young man said, casually.
. The proud beauty drew herself up to her 

full height (above her natural height) as 
she replied: “Oh, well we get a piece of 
ice that lasts until the iceman comes 
again.”—Buffalo Exprès.

LIVED 115 YEARS
ON AN ONION DIETN* Y. STOCK MARKET men

IWedneaflay, June 2nd. 
New York Stock Quotation». Chicago Mar

ket Report, and New York Cotton Market, 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSson
(Toe Late lor Classification.)

“Aunt Becky” a Noted Ohio 
Woman Attributes Her Long 
life to fact That She Afe Many 
of Them

"DOORKEEPER. WITH KNOWLEDGE OF 
J3 shorthand and typewriting, wishes posi
tion. Will work for small wages to get ex-^- 
perience. Good references. Apply C. D. care 
Times. 1092-6-3.

Yesterday's Today's
Closing Opening Noo^Closing

"aîT/JnT.Ha°PPef * T . .! 51% 50% 60% Liverpool—Due 10 points lower on July and
Am flmrft ik." Dfê" ‘"” 94 93% 93%. five to six points lower on balance. Opened
Am Car Foundry .' I .. 57M, 57% 67% steady at 1 to 2 pointa decline. At 12.16 p. m.
iSmTÎÜ F ' 110 , HO HO —Market quiet net 3 to 4 points lower on

:: 8$’ 8Ü 79% DesV"=d.t2toan ^raTsVl^tir MId-

r.nsdlan Pactflc ". 18$ 182% 182% eluding 26,000 American. Tenders new docketEThSr----------- 41% -3* 41ia " Late^cables reported a further decline o,

e-AnpAlldated Gas' "" ' 143% 143 143 1 point from 12.15 p. m. prices. ' .nîh A ^io Grande ...60% 60% : Port receipts today estimated at 8,000 bales.
<25 Electric Co L-.. 161% 161% 160% . Weather-North and South Carolina gener-
Oen Electric uo .. .. » gg* 35% ally fair Wednesday and Thursday. Georgia,

, ® iriW'nfd' " 52% 53% 62% Loulelna, Missouri and Arkansas local show-
' Frio’ Second DM .. "X « 42% - 42% ers Wednesday and Thursday. East Texas
5r.nb.« it Tdxas 42% 42% 42% ! fair In northwest showers In east a>1 south
firoL?SNorthern nfd .147% 147%" 147% portion Wednesday and Thursday. West Tex-f ' . 139% 139% is. fair. Tennessee partly cloudy. Arkansas
Louis & Nasnvuie - ^ 1S6% local sh0wers Wednesday, partly cloudy
Missouri Pacific V. .. .76% 75% 1$% Thursday.
N Y Central ......................131%
North West .......................134%
Ont ft Western.................50%
People s C ft Oas .......... U4%
Reading ... -■ .‘-“S'
Republic Steel................ 30

51% t
men are sen- 

1% sible and 
S^kknow that 

overload i n g 
Jr the stomach 
~ causes misery 

and indiges
tion, and 
should b e 
avoided.

But many women have severe attacks of 
indigestion, belching of gas, wind on the 
stomach, sour food, and other symptoms, 
not because they eat too much, but be- 

they have eaten the wrong kind of

VX71ANTED—ONE IRONEH AND ONBVV Mangle girl. Apply at OLO B F LAUN- 
1096-6-5.Cleveland, June 1—Mrs. Rebecca Bums, 

better known as “Aunt Becky,” died at 
her home near Bellefontaine, Ohio, on 
Sunday, aged one hundred and fifteen 
years. She attributed her longevity to the 
fact that she ate onions twice daily. She 
began this diet when a girl and never gave 
it up. To within a day or two of her 
deatli she insisted on being served with 
them.

Mrs. Bums was bom in Northampton, 
N. C. She often told of seeing George 
Washington when she was a little girl.

DRY.

* WANTED— A CUT FOR A HEAVY PORT- 
VV able mill with lathe machine attached. 
Apply to S. MOORE, Gardner's Creek.

6 9.

XltTANTED—HOUSEWORK BY THE DAY 
VV or month. Apply MISS WILLIAMS,

1096-6-4.care Metropolitan Hotel.

FIRE INSURANCEcause
-food.

The best way to get rid of indigestion 
is to put the stomach in perfect condition. 
This you can do by going to Chas. R. Was
son,. and getting a 50 cent box of Mi-o-na 
tablets, which he wiB guarantee to cure, 

back. Then read carefully the

SUMMARY

Americans In London Irregular with email 
changes.

City board of cellmate expected to author
ize McAdoo extension on Friday.

131% 131%
184% 1184% In Old Established 

Companies at
Reasonable Rates

INTERESTING items50%50%
114 113% 
165% 163% 

30 30 Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. ’Phone us—call M 1961.

or money
little circular you will find in every box, 
and it will tell you how to keep a stomach 
good after you'get it good.

Mi-o-na is sold in every town in America 
and in St. John by Chas. R. Wasson.

Melvin P. Forbes, of Lege re's Vomers, 
Monctoii, N. B., says:—“J have suffered 
with stomach trouble for more than twen
ty years, and although I had tried every 
possible remedy, did not find a cure until 
f used Mi-o-na Tablets. My food did not 
digest and I became so nervoiis and rest
less that 1 could not sleep. With the use 
of the first box I became relieved and I 

am a well man after using six boxes

♦♦♦ Most laundries do average work and 
thousands are content, but Ungar’s is a 
superior way and the people are delighted. 
Tel. 58.T Jarvis & WhittakerTIMBS

Want
Advts.

Tailoring for particular men is our spec
ialty. For many years the name 
geon” has been a quality stamp to made- 
to-order clothes. Our recently improved 
facilities have placed our tailoring stand
ard above all achievements in this local-

6-2—li

Robertson-Collins
At the home of James Collins, Leinster 

street, yesterday afternoon, his daughter, 
Miss Ethel M., became the bride of Frank 
Nisbet Robertson, son of the late T. Nis- 
bet Robertson. The bride was attended 
by her sister and Geo. Hilyard was the 
groomsman. Rev. Gordon Dickie offici
ated. The bride wore a beautiful costume 
of white opalescent net over cream and 
carried a bouquet of bridal roses. The 
bridesmaid wore pink.

Among the wedding gifts which testi
fied to the esteem in which "the happy 
couple are held was a cut glass fern dish 
from the ' St. Stephen’s church Sunday 
school and an electric lamp from the staff 
of Manchester Robertson Allison’s whole
sale. Mr. and Mrs. Robertson will take 
up their residence at Woolastook after a 
short trip to St. Andrews and St. Steph
en. and in the fall will make their home 
in Mecklenburg street.

Most
Read

Pid-
?4 Prince Wm. St.

MERCHANTS WHO WANT RESULTS 
FROM ADVERTISING SHOULD USE

Hugh H. McLean, K. C. M. P.! ity.—C. B. Pidgeon. Norman L. MeGloan

♦♦ INSURANCE’ ANOTHER POSITION.
Isadore Amdur has been selected from 

the Employment Bureau of the Currie 
Business University to fill the position of 
bookkeeper and stenographer for the N. 
B. Overall Mfg. Co. |

:THE now 
in all.”

“Booth’s Laxatives gave me great relief 
from liver complaint and bowel derange
ment that had bothered me a long time.” 
—Mrs. M. Sworthout, Teuton, Mich. 25 
cents at Chas. -Wasson, druggist, 100 King 
street.

i
*

Of every description
No line too large or too small to 

receive our most prompt attention. 
Always pleased to quote rates. 
Also Real Estate, Railway and 
Steamship Ticket Agents.

EVENING 11
i? MANITOBA ELECTION CASES: Winnipeg, Man., June 1—(Special)— 

Petitions ^gainst the return of the sitting 
members in Brandon, Lisgar, MacDonald 
and Marquette have been dismissed with
out costs to either party. No announce
ment has been made with regard to Win
nipeg, and local Liberals, is is said, are 
determined to fight it through.

t .î ♦
♦

l A MASONIC VISIT
Chatham, N. B„ June 1—(Special) — 

Deputy District Grand Master Robert 
Murray paid an official visit last evening 
to Richibucto Lodge, F. & A. M. He 

accompanied by S. D. Heckbert, Dr. 
H. G. Vaughan, W. E. Bernard, G. P. O. 
Fenwick, J. R. McKnight and Charles 
A. Gunn. The party went over during 
the afternoon in autos and returned last 
night.

Allan Bailey, of the Remington Type
writer Co., left last evening for Montreal 
for a three weeks’ visit.

^ TIMES ^ MCLEAN & McGLOAN,i
97 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.I

Denlon-McCoy 7

ST. JOHN S LEAD
ING NEWSPAPER.

Arthur G. Denton and )Miss Violet G. 
McCoy, both of Clark's Coiner, Quiena 
county, were united in marriage lust 
evening by Rev. B. II. Nobles at his res
idence, 185 Victoria street. The young 
couple were unattended. The groom is a 
popular young man in the employ of 
Tapley Broe., North End. Mr. and Mrs. 
Denton will reside in the North End.

For Sale
Doors, Sashes and Frames, Floor Boards, 

Mantels and Grates. Materials of all 
Minds for Building Purposes.

♦ ♦THE MEDIUM THAT REACHES 
: : : THE BUYING PUBLIC : : :\

Â OvL \ | I LEO Ssê&i st^^raon^tL R. A* fi—g

vYW T ■ ■ " »n<l protruding ^ united in marriage to John L. Nel-
ourneighlxmaboutiï You can^mwjt £njj 8011 by Rev. 8. Howard. The bnde wore 

et your:money beck ifnot satisfied. 60o, stay a traveling suit of navy blue and earned; 
oeeferBorlCDMANaoir. Bates & Co., Toronto. ,a bouquèt of carnations. The bridal 
DRe CHARE'S OINTMENT. 1 nmml# left by the D. A. R. en route for

RING
Good
ResultsBJr Nelson-flemming VWWVWNWN

EDWARD BATESAPPLYtr

9es.i 51 CARLETON ST., Cor. COBURG.
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Women’s 
Comfortable 
Easy 
Low Heel XS 
House Shoes

From 75c to $2.25

Tull
Set

TOR THE PEOPLE
St. John, June 2, 1909.

Sbe foening Mmeg. BoyS'o’clock. (By Jamçs Jeffrey Roche)
We are the hewers and del vers

another’s gain— .... . . _
' The common clods and the rabble, stunted 

of brow and brain.
What do we want, the gleaners of the harvest 

we have reaped? , _ . - .
What do we want, the neuters, of the honey 

we have heaped ?

who toll forr WASH SUITS S4.Ü
ST. JOHNt N. B., JUNE 2, 1909. Dressy little Suits at very low prices We lave • etientHc formul^erhieh n 

den the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
now method, do this work - without re
sorting to the use of geld crowns cr un
sightly gold hands about the nodes of the 
teeth. $To cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Geld Crown» ......

The St John Evening Times is published at 27 and 38 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial. 182; Advertising Dept.. 706; Circulation Dept., IS.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrap, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Repreeeatative-The Clogbqr Publicity Syndicate, 30 A 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

We want the drones to be driven away from 
our golden hoard ;

We want to share In the harvest; we want 
to sit at the board;

We want what sword or suffrage has never 
yet done for

The fruits of his
curse of toil began.• * * • *

There’s a serf whose chains are of paper ; 
there’s a king with a parchment crown ;

robber knights and brigands in fac
tory, field and town. ■ ,. _ .

But the vassal pays bis tribute to a lord of 
wage and rent; »

And the baron's toil is Shy lock’s, with a 
flesh-and-blood per cent.

The seamstress bends to her labor all night 
in a narrow room ; ,

The child, defrauded of childhood, tiptoes all 
day at the loom.

The soul must starve, for the body can bare
ly on husks be fed;

And the loaded dice of a gambler settle the 
price of bread.

XV, are showing a very fine range of Boys’ Wash Suite made in the Bueter, 
Russian and sailor styles. Thèse have been bought from leading New York 
Boys' Clothing Houses and are very stylish little suits. You will be surprised at 
the suits we can sell you at 75c., $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. 
window.

Boys wash suit prices, 75c. to $4.00.
Special Boys’ Wash Blouses, 89c.

itotf God promised when the
See them in our east

• aad«t
VoA .rtmi«iw..»..w .H.tllH $5 

Teeth Wltitpet Hate 
Gold Filling ....................m..$2 up

.50 cents

There are
Iare mentioned as reasons qgainst the 

building of the' Georgian Bay canal.”
This writer adds, however, that Can

ada is quite able to build both canals if 
they are needed, and contends that the 
cost should not prevent the work being 
done.

•Saadis

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

Chrome Kid, Elastic front. 75o

Dongola Kid, Elastic front,
$1.00, 1.15. 1.25, .1.35

Dongola Kid, Elastic front,
•hand-sewed turns, $1.50

Dongola Kid Strap Slippers,
$1.25, 1.35, 1.50, 1.73

Dongola Kid Elastic side
Juliets, $1.50, 1.60, 2.25

Other FilHne ....Clothing and Furnishings, 
199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY, r

The King Denial Parlors
Corner Charlotte aad South Market tin

OR. EDSON M. WR.EON.Uhe “WALK-OVER” MAN • PropBrunswick • Independent 
Newspapers

Since thç above article was prepared an
)

Ottawa despatch to a morning paper 
gives the following additional information:

“It is understood that the government s 
reply to the offer of Sir Robert Perks on 
behalf of the Georgian Bay Canal Com- 

to build the canal in return for a

IN LIGHTER VEINOn the Sole of a shoe is yenr guarantee of satisfaction.
IT MEANS' that the shoe is made on the 

newest model by experienced workmen, 

that the quality of stock and fittings are 

first class, that the shoe has the new PAT- 

ENT M (TORT in the shank which' re- 

lieves the strain on the arch of the foot.

We have jot opened on

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street 

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a by.

A CHINBÈB PUZZLE
These papers advocate» Ching Ling Lung and Chang Long Lucy 

Could not get enough chop-suey 
One day they ate until they died—
Did they commit chop-suey-clde?

Success Magazine
British Connection 
Honesty in Public Lifo
Measures for the Mat* 

trial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Jlfo Deals

The Shamrock,Thistle. Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

pany
government guarantee of the bond iteue 
with government control of rates and the 
option of taking the canal over at cost 
at any time will be that for this year at 

rate the country will be committed to 
further large obligations. There will 

consequently be no further developments 
in the project until another session of par
liament. As has been previously stated by 
your correspondent it is likely that before 

action is taken with regard to the

? THE DIAGNOSIS

“I suppose, Mr. Chapleigh,” raid the roman
tic maid, ‘'that you have experienced many 
heart throbs?”

“Indeed I have,” replied the callow youth. 
“My physician attributes them to cigarettes.”

DIDN’T TROUBLE HER.

“Don’t you suffer with ennui out here on 
the farm?” asked the fair summer boarder.

“No, indeed,” replied the farmer’s wife, 
"This to the healthiest place in the state.”

WILL SHE?

If she the pantaloon gown dons,
I wonder will she. too, 

p the bottoms in th 
college students do?

THEN HE HAS TO
“Do you get up early In the morning?”
“Only on the daye our neighbors cut their

F rancis & 
Vaughan

any SCAMMELL’Sno
They arc the best allround shoe for men 

and women, and the fact that over 5,000,- 

000 pairs are sold annually shows that the 

people appreciate them.

Pkee# 1118 x

19 King Street ,
I

WATCHES i CLOCKSany ____ ,
Georgian Bay canal scheme a complete and 
exhaustive report will be obtained with re
gard to the cost and potentialities of a 
deepened Welland canal an^ an improved 
improved St. Lawrence River route to 
Montreal.”

;VWALK-OVERS.
Men * Patent Colt

for men $5.25 and $5.50 

for women $5.00

Roll u 
Our

e wayBlucher Oxfords, J unior 
- Model

(Pi. *The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices .*.

;
$5.50%

!SIR ROBERT AND MR. BOOTH 94 ram
SWEET

» wrOn the subject of athletics and the 
drink habit, Outdoor Canada takes note of 
a great change for the better. We quote. 
“Everybody agrees that there is much less 
drinking in Canada today than there was, 
say forty years ago. Surely the use of 
athletics has had mu6h to do with this. 
Forty or fifty years ago there were virtual
ly no athletic clubs. Cricket was too ex
pensive for most men. Football was vir
tually unknown. But there were holidays 
as there are now, and Satan found mis
chief for idle hands in those days, as he 
'does today! But it may freely be argued 
that there are fewer idle hands on idle 

in those remote

Tp
grass.A very entertaining account of a meet

ing betweea Sir Robert Perks, who will 

Club this evening,

f andSpecial Attention Given to tHe Repairing 
Adjusting of High Grade WatchesITTEJ® )

FUZZED.

This baseball language puzzles 
I cannot make it out;

When is a hit a “bingle” and . 
When Is a hit a “clout”?

address the pan&dian 
aad Mr. John R. Booth, “the wizard of

me,

FERGUSON PAGEthe Ottawa,” is given by a writer in a 

récent ieeue of Collier’s Weekly. I And when it’s neither of these two, 
My dullness may be seen,

When is a hit a “wallop.”
And when a •pescherine” ?

We DiamonS Importers u< Jeweler» 
41 KING STREETquote:—

“One day there arrived at the little red
two

—Detroit Free Frees.

BOVRIL -• 'VA HAIRBREADTH ESCAPEbrick Booth office, at the Chaudieref 
visitors. ..One was a financial agent of Ot
tawa and the other was Sir Robert VV. 
Perks of London, England. Sir Robert 
had with him a Georgian Bay canal chart
er and an armful of Mexican franchises. 
He was arrayed as he would be arrayed 
for a Threadnecdle street conference, a 
topper, a morning coat, gloves, cane, shiny 
shoes, all befitting a man with a million 
or two behind him. He made his way in
to the red brick building and announced 
that he was there to see Mr. J. R. Booth. 
Mr. J. R. Booth was out. Sir Robert said 
he would wait. After he had waited & 
while there appeared in the office a man 
who clearly had no business to be butting 
into the sanctum « sanctorum where a 
couple of capitalists were about to taljt 
millions with one another. He had on 
a long whitish duster and a pair of build
er's mitts and there was red dust all over 
him. It was with difficulty that Sir Rob
ert Perks of London finally admitted to 
himself the possibility that this old man, 
who," unless all tokens lied, had been lay
ing bricks, was J. R. Booth, lumber king 
and reputed possessor of forty million dol
lars. It was Booth all right, and the Lon
don magnate found himself being over
hauled by the keen blue eye of the man 
in the duster. When he began to talk 
high finance the man who had been laying 
bricks met him on his own ground. Sir 
Robert went back to th? club and released 

crisp appreciation of the Booth capa
city.”

Charles E. Bigelow, the comedian, is bald, 
except for a rim of hair a few inches above 
hto collar line.

“In an awful hurry,” he said one day to 
the Lambs Club barber ; “can you cut my 
hair with my collar on?”

“Sure,” replied the barber, "I can cut it 
with your hat on.”

fV

IS LIQUID LIFE

Bovrll is beef, highly concentrated and pre
pared in such a form that It is quickly digested 
and assimilated immediately.

It contains the whole of the valuable quali
ties of the beef and it is guaranteed to be pure.

That Is why a cup of hot Bovrll gives a. 
feeling of warmth and comfort and why it im
parts Immediate strength to the athlete, invaijd, 
house wife or busy man.

p
days than there were

Every boy who is worthy the, nameyears.
is either a participant in or is interested 
in athletics. If, as the former, he simply 
must leave alcohol alone. If he iaji weak- 
kneed brother his team mates will see to 
it that his uncontrollability does not in
terfere with the team’s chances of

and he has either to get into line or

THE BURNING QUESTION
A Baltimore teacher was trying to explain 

the meaning of the word “recuperate.”
“Charley,” she said, “when night come* 

your father returns home tired and worn out, 
doesn’t he?” %

“Yes, ma’am," assented Charley.
“Then,” continued the teacher, “it being 

night, and he being tired, what does he do?”
“That’s what ma wants to know," said 

Cbarley.-rSuccess Magazine.

i
sue- Î

cess,
get off the team. All of this tends to self 
discipline; all of it makes for good citizen* THB LOST CAR

Lying one day ’neath the auto,
Sweating and soaked with oil,

I worked at a cranky engine,
And my only reward wae the toil.

I know not what . I was saying,
As I tinkered and wrenched aùd tore;

I doubt not ’twas something quite savage— 
It may be I even swore.

6ship.”
><§><§><£

The new government of Newfoundland 
has to deal with a large deficit incurred 
by its predecessors. There is a floating 
debt of $330.000 to be covered by a loan. 
However. Premier Morris proposes to in
troduce a progressive policy in relation to 
the fisheries, agriculture, telegraph service 
and other matters of importance, and 
promises an era of general development. 
This is the habit of hew governments.

<$> <8> ^

•V.: ■ - • :

................ ................... ..
a îI

♦♦♦♦

I My patience gave out on that engine;
With the spanner I gave it a thump, 

That jarred loose some thingainadtnkue 
And started It up at a jump.

Before one could twinkle an eyelid— 
Before there wae time for surprise— 

That car tore away down the highway. 
And I lay glaring up at the skies.

I sprang up, and madly I followed.
But eoon gave it up in disgust.

For that runaway car quickly vanished 
In a thick, swirling cylcone of dust.

I sought it in byways and hedges,
In highway and busy street,

’ though I made thorough inquiries, 
h never a trace did I meet.

—r
V

SKINNERS
Carpet Warerooms

•:

Engineer Murdoch says street paving is 
not a lure issue in St. John. Aid. 3 an- 

the view that St. John

- ' ■ .3 !,
white, and while returning home, a squall 
struck the boat, upsetting it and throwing 
both occupants into the water. The men 

around for some time, but the 
younger man became Exhausted and sank, 
just as a boat put out to the rescue. The 
elder man was rescued.

The steamer Prince Arthur had 1»123 
of live lobsters among her outward 

cargo on Wednesday evening from Yar
mouth, which sold in Boston at $12 tor 
large and $8 for small. Also 15 cases hali
but, 40 boxes fresh salmon, 1 case salt cod,
358 boxes boneless cod, 47 cases canned annual meeting of the Charlotté
lobsters, 34 packages hides 3 barre a go street Baptist church was held last even-
thread vine, 258 poles, 180 bags turnips, o lng Rev. M. E. Fletcher, the pastor,
packages cotton duck for New , ’ j presided. Encouraging reports from all
3 do for Brazil, 5 do for t osta it , ’ departments were received. The treasurer
Colombia, 3 do for Martinique, 1/ i reported that *2,500 had been raised for
Germany. Total value $14,<20. all purposes, and that the finances were in*

A man named McNe.1 had an experience ^ c’ndition x
with a bulldog on Saturday a y y-1 report from the Sunday school stat-
Wbile walking along near the ere H e(j that there were seventy-three new mem- 
Neil was attacked by a strange og, here, making the total membership 327.
in his endeavour to escape, e °'v , Sixteen of the Sunday school members had
bank and into the water. Even ® been baptized and joined the church. Dur-
got into the water the dog s l 1 mg the year the Sunday school had raised

succeeded in biting him badly *

CARLCTON BAPTISTS 
ENJOYED GOOD YEAR

A wart expresses 
cannot afford to go into the paving busi- 

at the -present time. Apparently the

’ Mi

annual waste of money ■on the streets is 
to be continued. That free trip to Boston 
is involved in deepefc mystery than ever.

swamI have opened the largest stock, Carpets, 
Squares, Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, Printed Lino
leums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari
time Provinces.

Inlaid Linoleum

TPerhaps in some future existence,
In worlds far beyond mortal’s ken.

I shall once more make search for that auto 
But I doubt if I find it then.

—Louis Schneider, in Judge.

Annual Meeting of Charlotte St. 
Baptist Church Last Night- 
Increased Membership and 
Good Finances

a

<§> <è>
cratesThe police will have the entire sympathy 

of Jhe citizens if they promptly arrest and 
lqok up every person who refuses to keep 
to the paved walks on King. Square when 
band concerts are given there. Vigorous 
action at the outset will put an end to 
vandalism for the season.

<$■<$><$><*>
The agitation begun by leading British 

journals for a cheaper press ’ service be
tween Britain and the oversea states may. 
in conjunction with the visit of- the over- 

journalists, result in practical benefit 
to all concerned.

| PROVINCIAL NEWS \THE CANALS
“A second new Welland canal or a 

Georgian Bay canal—which will it be, or 
will.it be both?”

This question is asked by a writer in 
the Toronto Globe. He favors the new 
Welland first, for reasons which are thus 
elated

"The principal advantages to be derived 
from this new or enlarged Welland canal 
would consist in permitting the very larg
est boats now on the great lakes to pass 
from Lake Erie to Lake Ontario with 
much larger cargoes than go through the 
present canal, and with only seven locks 
to go through, the passage through the 
canal would be made in one half the time 
it now takes, 
claimed, would divert all the large lake 
freight boats from Buffalo as their ter
minal point on Lake Erie to Kingston, 
Prescott and Ogdensburg as their ter
minal points on Lake Ontario. ’

Thja writer also states that “the new 
canal could be utilized as ita predecessor 
is now being used, namely, to furnish 
power for mills and factories, there being 
available at least 500 horsepower at the 
great majority of the waste weirs adjacent 
to the locks, and this would be a source 
of great revenue to the country.”

On the other hand Sir Robert Perks in-

75c., $UO, $1.25
My stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs 

to select from, in Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, 
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

:i”,

? .

New Brunswick
William McKeeman*s horse ran away 

in St. Stephen Saturday afternoon and 
when captured he bad parted with the 
greater part of the vehicle to which he 

attached, the carriage being almostwas
a complete wreck./sea

A. 0. SKINNER, Nova Scotia
him, and 

the knee.
There is more delay in connection with 

the Champlain monument. It would have 
been much better if the city had dedicated 

park to Champlain, and proceeded to ac
complish the work itself.

<$•<$><$>■$>
It must he a dreadful shock to the 

Standard to learn that Dr. Pugsley has 
taken the Central Railway matter into the 
equity court, where partisan malignity 
not have its own way.

<§><•><$><$>
Fredericton can afford paved streets. 

St. John is too poor. Is this really true?

$281.The Wednesday half holiday for the 
towns of New Glasgow, Stellarton, Aand 
Weetville will not be enjoyed during the 
month of June, as the New Glasgow mer
chants maje some objections thereto, al
though those of Stellarton and Westville 
had agreed to do so, if the merchants of 
the three towns acted accordingly. But 
the date of the first half holiday is Wed
nesday, July 7th, continuing to close each 
Wednesday afternoon and evening during 
July and August.

Last week the Nova Scotia Steel works 
at Trenton shipped eighteen cars of fish 
plate to Sydney, consigned to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway at Prince Rupert. 
The goods at Sydney will be loaded ih a 
steamer along with a cargo of steel rails 
and reach ^ts destination via Cape Hbrn.

The funeral of Mrs. Johanna Harrison, 
the victiAi of the Friday evening tragedy 
on Argylé street, took place at half-past 
two o’clock this afternoon from Sjt. Agnes's 
church and thence to Mt. Olivet cemetery. 
Percy Wallage is charged with manslaugh
ter.

f , , . i._j 1 The membership of the church was re- 
A Sydney dealer states that Hour ported to be increasing favorably. Twen-

ed in Sydney by the car Ioad 16 * ty-eight additions had been made, eighteen
barrel higjher now than it was i by baptism and ten by letter. The elec*
cembev. ., , . , tion of officers for the coming year result- •The record trip from Montreal to Syd- e(j gs follow6; 
nev has just been made by the steamer Tl.,lgtees_j D Coes, J. Trecartin, J. 
Ocean, Capt. Olsen, of the Black Diamond R Wg6t j g clark F R Connor, 
line. ■ Finance Committee—H. Colby Smith, F.

The Ocean sailed iron, Sydney on 1 n- R Cofl j R Weet, W. Stewart, Harry 
day, May 28th. at 3.30 p. m. and armed
at Montreal at 7 p. m. today: making Uaher8_j D CoeS- H Smith, E. Jones, 
the trip up in 75 1-2 hours, -which aver- R Craig p Webb, J. Howard, LeB. 
age 3- 1-2 hours better than the rec Vaughan, W. Stewart, Joseph Taylor,j 
for this trip by- any of the company s George Saul George Hamed, Harry Ells, 
steamers. The same steamer made -the Deacons_w 0. Slipp, J. S. Clark, F. 
trip from Quebec to Sydney in 46 1-. R Connor j R West. 
hours, which is the best time ever i Audit Committee—H. Colby Smith, D..
on a return trip. C. Clark.

At Glace Bay a message lias leen i . Superintendent of the Sunday school— 
ceived from Nat ional President X. q q, Clarke ; assistant superintendent, H. 
Lewis of the International Board U. W • Co,by Smith..
XV stating that he was leaving for Nova 
Scotia and expected to arrive in Sydney

The Norwegian steamer Admiral Bor- 
Wisnee arrived in North

on

58 KING STREET.Such advantages, it is
a

What About Your
Spring Housecleaning

You Will Require

\
t :

! f

Wall Paper and Window Blinds ■«
■ i■ i

UOur Stock is Complete in All Lines. Drop in and SEE OUR SAMPLES

CHICAGO DOCTOR 
HELD FOR MURDER WATSON CO.’S.,

forms us that he has made to the Can
adian government a definite proposition 
for the construction and expects an an
swer, perhaps oq his return to Ottawa. 
The Globe writer, in the article from 
which we have quoted, makes this refer
ence to the Georgian Bay canal:—

“The Georgian Bay canaj is estimated 
to cost $130,000,000. and the enlarged or 
new Welland canal to cost $30,000,000. 
The proposed Georgian Bay canal has 
been talked of to be built to accommodate 
boats 600 feet' long and 60 feet wide, and 
drawing 21 feet of water. The strong 
argument in its favor is the very short 
distance it would make from the upper 
lakes to the seaboard. The strong ar
gument against it is the fact of having 
to climb a hill of 100 feet, with locks, and 
then descend that hill on the other side; 
also tile fact that natural lakes would 
require to be found or artificial lakes pro
vided on top of that hill of sufficient 
volume of water to feed the canal both 

Again the great expéuse of con-

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
ISSUER. OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

Church Clerk—W. Stewart. 
Treasurer—J. S. Clark. 
Organist—Miss Helen Gregory.Dr. Cleminson Said Burglars 

Chloroformed His Wife But His

.
A business established in Dartmouth

a? si* rss «“.rs&ss
Halifax* merchant and one of the employes at the N. S. Steel Co.s piet \w\l proceea New York. June 1—Formal articles of agree- 

•h nnrijlin4 4L. hueinPAs after that date to Wabaiia to load ore. She will be en- ment for a fight in which Ah Kaufman, of will conduct the busings after tnat aate. to w awana 10 .un tl 6um_ California, will endeavor to wrest the world’s
The sudden death, about a quarter past gaged in the ore r. championship honors from JàCk Johnson, -the

elevèn on Tuesday morning at Pier No. 3, mer for the N. S. Keel ami lonl VOl„l Texas negro pugilist, were dr^wn up and 
Deep Water, Halifax, of James Downie Admiral Borresen will carry about ,.000 ^^here^ay.^ The^.me^d^^t

for many >ears foreman stevedore, ana , tons. „.,i • i. it will be held preferably in September, 1909.
known by everybody about Deep Water| The schooner Henry Nickerson, vvhuh ----------------------------------------------=—
in that capacity, was a genuine shock to ; loaded 106 tons of coal at. Fort Morien 
his fellow employes. | for Newcastle, N. B.. Iasi week, sprung

The Dominion Coal Company's output of ! aleak shortly after leaving the former 
coal for the month just ended will total port, and put in at North Sydney for re- 
about 315,000 tons. The mines have work- pairs. She is making considerable water, 
ed pretty steadily during May and the out- and part of her cargo is being discharged 
put shows an increase of over nineteen in order that she may be hauled up on 
thousand tone over that of last month, jil- the marine railway for repairs, 
though it is about 20,000 ton» less than It is said that “Jack D. 
that of May 1908, and the total output the once noted hockey player, is now a 
this vear amounts to considerably less member of the Northwest Mounted Po- 
than ‘that secured up to this date last lice. Kind friepds stepped in and smooth- 

It is not expected that the output ed out the trouble he got into in Mon
treal and annexed him to the western 

s tabula vv.
Hon. Wm. Templcman. minister of 

mines, will shortly visit Nova Scotia in 
the interests of the mining industry. The 
»i~nat resources will be examined.

KAUFMAN AND JOHNSON \Story Did Not Go.
Less money for the dentist when 

our Tooth Brushes.
Chicago, II., June 1—Dr. Haldane Clem

inson, whose wife. Nora Jane, wae found 
dead in bed Sunday, supposedly from 
chloroform poisoning, was formally held 
for murder today. Dr. Cleminson asserts 
that burglars chloroformed both himself 
and his wife while they slept. '

The money and spoons which the phy
sician said were stolen were found in a 
closet of his house.

f

!you us?
That’s because the brushes we sell are good ones, feel good in the mouth, 
find every little particle in the crevices of the teeth and take it out. Thus 
lessening chances of decay. It's a real pleasure to use our brushes.

Some 10 cents, some 50 cento, lots between.

Quick Reliefi
TAe Prescription Druggist 

137 CHARLOTTE ST.Reliable’’ ROBBft
ter an upset stomach, hic
coughs, a sick headache, con-^> 
stipated bowels, or a biliqus^e 
attack is secured by using ^ Y

BRIDGETOWN NEWS
Bridgetown, N. S., June 

Rideout, of Fredericton, en route to Wolf- 
villc, occupied the Baptist pulpit on Sun
day. Next Sunday Rev. J. B. Ganung. of 
Sussex, vvil preach to the unshepherded | 
congregation.

The trouble between citizen^ and the 
electric light company still remains un
settled, owing to the exorbitant price 
asked for plant. Consequently our town is 
still in darkness.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E._ Hartt, of St. John, 
spent a few days in town.

1-Rev. A. A
McDonald.Keep Out the Flies With

GREEN LENO MUSLIN 6c. Yard 
Curtain Scrim. 6c., 10. and 15c. yard.

Lace Curtains from 50c pair up. BEECHAMS 
PILLS

vear.
for 1909 will come up to that of last year. 

Maynard "Slâvvenwhite, aged 18 years, 
drowned at Terrance Bay on Monday 

afternoon. under particularly sad circum- 
Agent for stances. The young man had been out 
obe Laundry flying with hie unela. Lindsay Rla.w«»-

was
ways.
etruction and the Jong time it would take 
to build it, namely, about fifteen years,

?WETMORE. GARDEN ST.We sell 
Patterns

In Boxés a, cents.Sold everywhere.
i
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Have You Tried

B.D.V.
if .

"The King of Tobaccos."
..-Y -:l- 5CV: tide. - - ' j

A pipe will suffice to show the cause A 
of the great popularity the world over of

-j

f'

IBritain’s Best Brand
SOLD IK PACKETS aad TINS.
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FALLING HAIR Is the forerunner 

>1 baldness. IT you wlsb to 
prevent It, start In now to use

PAST YEAR WAS THE BEST IN 
MOUNT ALLISON’S HISTORYAFTER

DAY HERE WAS A BUSY ONE SUFFERINGTEN YEARS
SR) ROBERT PERKS FIRST 1

SEE 1

Health
(Continued from page 2.)

Watt, Harold Ghipman, Caetalia, Grand 
Manan.

i

WILCOX BROS.i M. A. (in Course).

Slack, Harold Garnet (B. A. ’07), Pur 
wash (N. S.)

Douglas. John Carey (B. A. ’97), Glace 
Bay (C. B.)

Killam, Lawrence (B. A. ’03, B. Sc. Mc
Gill), Yarmouth (N. S.)

Outerbridge, Howard Wilkinson (B, A. 
’07), Hamilton, Bermuda.

Pincock. James CUyton (B. A. ’08), Dor
chester (N. B.)

Smiley, John Stanley (B. A. ’07), Mill- 
town (N. B.)

^ Arriving at Noon This Strenuous English Baronet 

Inspected the Harbor, Attended Reception and 

Luncheon in His Honor, and Addressed Mass 

Meeting in Centenary Church

and see bow quickly the new 
hairs will begin to come In; good 
strong healthy ones too. The old 
hairs will stop tailing out. and 
landrail, the cause ol baldness, 
will disappear. Then yon will 
have a bead of hair to be prend

IS NOT A DYE.

. Î

SPECIAL AD îCured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s V egetable Compound

MAkltoNjÎï J.—I feel that LydiaE. 
Pinkham’s vegetable Compound has 

.... _ _ „ , ,, . „ I I given me new life.
Sir Robert Perks yesterday afternoon Handers, Rev. Dr. Campbell and B*v. J for

“ visited the west side and inspected the Samuel Howard took part, Mayor Bui- years With serious
shipping facilities, and in the evening at- lock briefly introduced the speaker of the female troubles, ip.
tended the reception and dinner given in evening. datamation, ulcer-
hie honor in Centenary Methodist church. On rising Sir Robert was greeted with ation, indigestion.

There were about 18Ô guests present and warm applause, which was repeated fre- nervousness, and
they were introduced to Sir Robert by qucntly during his address. He brought could not sleep.
Rev. Dr. C. R. Flanders. After half an to Canada, he said, the greetings of Meth- Doctors gave me
hour spent in social intercourse lunch- odism in the old land. When he said I up, as they Said my
con was served bv the White catering that he did not wish them to picture I troubles were
company. H. A. Powell, K. C.. presid- English Methodism as old or decrepit but I chronic. I was in
ed, and" an excellent menu was enjoyed, as alert, as energetic and as watchful as I | despair, and did not
The toast to the King was received with in the days of yore. I--------------- ----------- 1 care Whetherllived
musical honors. There were three branches of the Meth- or died, when I read about Lydia JE.

Dr J W Daniel M P then proposed odist church in Great Britain with 0,500,- Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound ; SO I 
the health of the guest of the evening. 000 adherents. More people than there began to take it, and am well again and 
Referring to Sir Robert Perks as one of were in the whole of the dominion, so relieved of all my suffering. —Mrs. 
the most distinguished laymen in the that when the Canadian church was ask- GZORGIE JOBOT, Box 40, Munton, Ji J. 
Methodist church in England lm recalled ed to join forees with the English it LycUa E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
the active interest their guest had taken was invited to co-operate with no weak pound, made from native roots ana 
in establishing the million guineas subscrip- community. Besides 4,000 regularly or- herbs, Contains no narcotics or ham. 
tion fund for the propagation of Chris- dained ministers there was in the Eng- ful drugs, and to-day holds the record 
tianitv and spoke of his devotion to Meth- lish church an army of 40.000 lay preach- ®fC^Sd
odism in the midst of his public duties as ere drawn from all ranks of society and of female diseases W6 know of, and 
a member of parliament as a striking trib- representing almost every grade of cut- ^hOUMndsof vohmta^testimoiüalsare 
ute to the love he bore his church. ture. fi 6 ^

It showed, Dr. Daniel continued, that The English church was not divided by form of
Sir Robert had not forgotten the teachings any schism and it was nearly seventy
of his vouth and, amid much applause, years ago since any doctrinal difficulty female complaints, Inflammation, ul-

• the speaker announced that in conversa- presented itself. Then it was not) really j SSS^^üeL^eS^CWÜna baÎSmhe 
tion with their guest he had made the a question of doctrine upon which they jrre^lanries.penoiHcpains O^CMcne,
discovery that they had been school fel divided but rather on what are now call- sufferiue woman owes it to ber-
lows together in Somersetshire in their ed minor points, such as the admission T ■ . y pinkham’s VegC-
youthful days. Dr. Daniel pgid a warm of organs in the churches. Sir Robert “>”o mve Lydia E.Rnkham S Vege-
tribute to Sir Robert's father, who was went on to speak of the methods of John ^TfVnii would like snedal advice 
head master of-the school, and spoke o. Wesley m his work. Methodism had yourcase write a conflden-
him as a meet able and distinguished mm- never been patronized, he said, by the ... t vrr. Pink ham. at
-ster of the Methodist church society leplere in England. Wesley often,

He was glad, he said, that their dis- had dukes and earls and countesses in his alw.ave he’nfol.
Anguished guest had not followed the ex- congregations but these only went out of 
ample of other visitors from England who. mere curiosity. Neither had the chureh 
when they had visited Toronto, Montreal there ever 'pandered to the popular taste 
and other upper Canadian ci tips, went for excitement and novelty. The Meth- 
home and announced that they had seen odist church was a voluntary church un- 
Canada. He went on to refer to the Loy- trammeled by .any cast iron regulations 
alist spirit extant in St. John and ex- and its greatest stronghold was in the 
pressed the pleasure he felt that Sir Rob- affections of the masses of the people, 
ert could carry back with him the knowl- John Wesley, the speaker continued, 
edge that the people of eastern Canada was a daring social reformer who plunged 

earnest in their desire to take some headlong into some of the most pressing
problems of his time. He was an ex
perimentalist and hated the man who was 
forever talking theory. In an age when 
the common people were told that ignor
ance was indeed bliss be established com
mon schools. He founded institutions in 
which neglected children were cared for 
and organized a system of relief works 
for the unemployed of London.

English Methodism, Sir Robert went 
on, was not the same as it was fifty 
years ago or even thirty-five years ago;
The church was fully alive to and was 
grappling with the problems of the people.

The scheme of. Methodist brotherhood 
contemplated the compiling of yearly lists 
of all Methodists who intended to leave 
England for any of the colonies. It also 
contemplated the compiling of lists of 
Methodist employers of labor iff all col
onial cities who would help such as were 
properly vouched for to them.

It was not the first time, Sir Robert 
said, when the church had stepped in 
when the state held back. Long before 
the state cared for the poor, Methodism 
was doing practical work in that direction 
and long before the government came to 
the conclusion to educate the children of 
its subjects out of its resources the church 
was establishing and maintaining schools.

There was something practical in the 
idea of a federated Methodist brother
hood and the result must be for the gen
eral uplifting of the race through the in
fluence such a body would be able to ex
ert. He believed that if the scheme could 
be realized it would be a great step to
wards bringing Christ’s kingdom on earth.

A hearty vote of thanks, moved by 
George A. Henderson, and seconded by 
J. Hunter White, was tendered Sir Rob
ert for his able and interesting address.
The musical part of the service was led 
by a strongly augmented ohoir. Mrs. L.
•M. Curren sang two solos.

>1.
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AND WATERLOO STREETS.

B. D.
Hockin, Charles Garnett (B. A. ’05), 

Dartmouth (N. S.)

-Ï
V -Iten

•W
D. D.

Borden. Rev. Arthur Cummins (B. A. 
’85), Berwick (N. S.)

Chappell, Rev. Benjamin (B. A. ’73), 
Tokio, Japan.

SEVEN 
WILCOX BROS

1
Reading—Mosquito Mint.. .. ^.Anonymous 

Marlon Harnett.
Bong—Ashes of Roses....................

Minnie Merrlam.
Violin—Mazurka Obertasa....

Jennie Lusty.

——Wood 
—Wtenlawek! 

. .Wolstenhohne

ir Certificates in Science.

Davis, Ira Trueman, Amherst (N. S.) 
Elderlrin, Vernon Copeland, Parrsboro 

(N. 6.)
Hood, Clarence Killam, Yarmouth (N,

Lumaden, James Freeman, Baddeck (N.
S.)

McDougall, Charles Gordon, Moncton
(N. B.)

McKenzie, Kenneth King, Sackville (N.

Organ—Canzona
Gladys Purdy.

Bong—The Gondola....................................Smart
Misses Baker, Bond, Kaye, Killam, Knight, 

Palmeter, Curtis, Hodgson, Hughes, 
Howard, Miller, North.

PlanovHome Sweet Heme.......... ... .Thalberg
Hilda Hawker.

MS.)

Dock Street and Market Square
In Schumann’s Novelette Miss Nellie 

Myles brought out the singing quality of 
tone in most pleasing manner. The violin 
number by Miss Bessie Redden, Canning 
(N. S.), was beautifully rendered. Miss 
Redden has true musicianly feeling, cor
rect phrasing, breadth of tone, brilliant 
interpretation. Miss Gladys Dixon,Sack
ville, gave a good rendition -of her num
ber. Miss Marion Harnett, of Hamilton, 
Bermuda, who gave a song, possesses a 
high soprano voice, light but very sweet. 
The stringed orchestra, which has won 
such favorable comment during the exer
cises, gave two selections, of marked con
trast, in a striking manner. 'The light, 
easy rhythm of the Cradle Song, 
pleasingly portrayed, while The Mill 
its ceaseless activity was a delight. The 
reading Mosquito Mint by Miss Marion 
Harnett, was a most amusing number and 
caused much merriment. Miss Harnett 
handled the reading most admirably. Miss 
Minnie Merriam, of Port Greville (N. S.), 
has a mezzo-soprano voice and sang well. 
One of the most pleasing numbers was 
that by Miss Lennie Lusby, Amherst,who 
played most brilliantly. The song by- 
twelve young ladies was exquisite, the 
blend being especially fine. Miss Hilda 
Hawker closed the remarkably fine pro
gramme with a really good performance 
of Thalberg’e most difficult composition, 
Home Sweet Home.

Rev. G. W. F. Glendennmg. B. D., of 
Digby, was heard this • morning in t-lie 
memorial chapel in the annual lecture be
fore the Theological Union. He spoke 
upon The Church and the Social Problem 
and delivered a most scholarly and 
thoughtful address. Rarely, if ever, has 
a lecture of greater merit been heard 
here. At the close of his remarks he was 
tendered a hearty vote of thanks.

At the meeting the officers of the union 
were re-elected for the coming year as 
follows: President, Rev. Dr. .lost, of 
Briflgewater: vice-presidents. Rev. W. G. 
Watson, B. D., Sackville, and Rev. S. 
Howard, 6. D., of St. John; secretary- 
treasurer, Rev. J. L. Dawson, B. At, of I 
Sackville. j

Rev. William Harrison was appointed ! 
to deliver the lecture before the onion 
next year with Rev. A. D. McCully, B. 
D., of Bathurst, as the alternate. Rev. 
W. M Ryan will he the preacher before 
the union. The alternate will be Rev. 
L. Daniel.

JB.)
Smith, Willard Roÿ (B. A. ’08), St. John 

<N. B.)
Young, John Brooking, Kentville (N.

S.) • ' I
1

Certificates In Theology.

Jewett, Leon Harold, B. A P. E. I. 
Conference.

Ritcey, Josiah Norman, N. S. Confer
ence.

Royle, Harry, Newfoundland Confer-
7vm\) 1

Vence.
Steel, George Alexander, Newfoundland 

Conference.
Webber, William Henry, Newfoundland 

Conference.
Messrs. Rand, Smithy, Beaseley, Lord, 

were given hondr certificates in philosophy. 
McCully, Oulton, mathematics; Graham 
and Mias Ripley, English.

The alumni life membership prize given 
to the member of the senior class who 
has during hie course made the best gener
al average, Ivan C. Rand.

Harry Sheffield, mathmatical scholarship, 
|60, given to the member of the senior 
class who has during liis course 
highest standing, C. Albert Oulton.

The Fred Tyler scholarship $60, awarded 
to the members of the freshman class who 
make the highest average in all subjects, 
W. Irving, Bessie Kilboum.

Senior oration prize, $25, given for the 
best oration of the graduating class, John 
H. Beaseley.

Sophomore English prize, a set of the 
temple edition of Shakespeare, Douglas 
Corley.

R. S. Pridham essay prize of $12, given 
to the student making the highest aver
age in the twelve essays of the sophomore 
and junior years, Ivan C. Rand.

H. B. Bennett prize, $25, in the eopho- 
class, Albert X. Knight,

Margaret Sinnqtt prize, $25, in the class 
of advanced English, Alberta P. Craig. 
Ivan C. Rand.

Prof. Hunton announced that four prizes 
of $50 each would be available for prizes. 
The class of 1899 offered the prizes of $50 
for next year. The class of 1898 have giv
en $155, the interest of which will be used 
to pay subscriptions to several magazines.

Rev. Dr. Sprague announced that Mrs. 
Paisley had offered the sum of $700. to be 
called the Rev. Charles H. Paisley burs
ary, the interest of which is to be used 
as scholarship in netv testament Greek.

H. F. S. Paisley, president, ’0Î, spoke 
with reference to the inauguration of the 
movement of the alumni society to endow 
a chair in economics.

Rev. Dr. Andrews announced thatHH. F. 
S. Paisley had offered a yearly pffce of 
$20 to the student in «engineering Slaking 
the highest average, who returns and 
takes the arts course.

Chas. N. Heaney, Vancouver, has offer
ed two prizes, one of $25, to Charlotte 
côunty students, another of $15, open to

was
with

REFUSES $20,000,000 
FOR COBALT LIMITS

Ui

X*V

SIMPLY WONDERFUL

*1 ITOntario Government Declines to 
Sell Them at That Price—May 
Reap Enough in Royalties to 
Relieve Taxation.

were
—-   of the empire’s responsibilities on thero-

eeFrta and not depend entirely for de
fence on the motherland.

In closing. Dr. Daniel spoke of Sir Rob
ert’s interest in immigration and express
ed the hope that he would- uae his in
fluence to send Englieh-speaking people to 
Canada in place of people of foreign na
tions who in the past, he said, had been 
s, tax and a weight on the community. 
By so doing, he said, he would confer a 
lasting benefit on the dominion.

Ex-Chief Justice Tuck, after alluding to 
the many pleasant features of the occasion, 
referred to the able preachers in the Meth
odist church with whom he had been ac
quainted and spoke of the brilliant career 
of Sir Robert Perks whom, he said, he 

of the greatest men of

made the

is the work which GOLD DUST accomplishes. All labors 
look alike to the Gold Dust Twins. They clean floors and 
doors, sinks and chinks—go from cellar to attterrand leave

Get acquainted with

Toronto, June 1—Twenty million dol
lars is the offer received by the Ontario 
government and declined for the famous 
Gillies limit at Cobalt, where silver 
abounds. The offer was for the entire 
limit, containing 64,000 acres, not all min
eralized.

The Globe will refer to the offer edi
torially ^tomorrow and say in part:

strong conviction in the 
province that $20.000,000 in cash with the 
attendant and secondary benefits of active 
development of a gigantic ; industry would 
be better than the uncertain returns to 
be obtained from other methods of admin
istering the property. But the govern
ment is in pbssessidn of the most reliable 
information regarding the mineral deposit*, 
of the limit, and if they decide to stake 
their reputation on the refusal of so good 
an offer, they must feel that it can be 
made to' yield far better returns.

“It, is quite possible for the limit to 
supply the revenues of the province for 
many years, and to relieve the people of 
all taxation. Such a result would put the 
province in an exceptionally fortunate posi
tion. The fact that so tempting an offer 
has been refused certainly gives ground* 
for the hope of large and continuous re
turns.”

only brightness behind.

Gold Dust Washing Powder
OTHER GENERAL I Scrubbing Been, wishing clothes and dishes, deanlne wood- uses FOR I work, off doth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work.
COLD DUST I cleansing bath room, pipes, ate., and making the finest soft soap.

- -, V
M.i. by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Montreal. P. Q.—Makers of FAIRY SOAP..“There is more

I
regarded 
the century.

Sir Robert Parka, on rising to respond, 
received with much applause. Hie 

remarks, he said, must necessarily be brief 
■*.«pjWlg to the mass meeting which was to 

’beheld. but he must first thank them 
most ehfcerely for the kind way they had 
received the references made to himself 
by his old schoolfellow, Dr. Daniel, and 
by the ex-chief justice. When hé started 
to collect the mplion guineas fund, men
tioned by Dr. Daniel, one of the first don
ors was a lady 103 years old. Her age 
struck him as so unusual that he made 
inquiries, and the lady sent the informa
tion that she attributed her long life to 
four things, being a tetotaler, eating plain 
food, taking plenty of outdoor exercise and 
never worrying. Noticing that she had not 
mentioned whether ahe was married or 
single, he learned on enquiry that she waa 
not married. Perhaps, added Sir Robert, 
amid much laughter, that was the reason 
she never worried.

Referring to his visit, Sir Robert went 
on to say that he would be able to carry 
hack to England a message of hope for the 
zeal and success of Canadian Methodism. 
He hoped that the lay preacher was not 
becoming extinct. In a recent conversa
tion with the prime minister he told him 
that in England out of 26,000 
which would be preached in England on 
the following Sunday, 20,000 would be by 
laymen. All classes of men were included 
in their ranks, fifty-eight being members 
of the house of commons.

In England, Sir Robert continued, they 
democratic than in Canada.

aa one

. was

OFFICE TO LET>
! Office 78 Prince Wm. Street, Ground Floor, 

Occupancy at once. Enquire of
LOCKHART (Et. RITCHIE,

114 Prince Wm. Street. ’Phone 269

Phosphonol — The Electric Res
torer Tor Lost Manhood.

Restores every nerve in the body to its 
proper tension; restores vim and vitality.
Premature decay and all sexual weakni__
averted at once. Phosphonol will make 
you a new man. Price $8.00 s box, or two 
for $6.00. Mailed to any address on re
ceipt of price. The Scobell Drug Ce., St. 
Catharines. Ont.I Another Case of Blood Poisoning.

Persisted in paring his corns with a 
razor. Foolish when cure is so painless 
and sure with Putnam's Corn Exetractor. 
Use Putnam’s only—it’s the best—guaran
teed and painless.

FREDERICTON’S TAX 
RATE IS ONLY $1.40

all.IM Short speeches were delivered by Rev. 
A. C. Borden, Berwick (N. 8.); John 
Douglas, mayor of Glace Bay (C. B.); and 
Rev. Dr. Stewart, of Sackville.

An eminently successful programme was 
brought to a close by the splendid violin 
number by W. R. Smith, St. John, follow
ed by the National anthemi 

The feature of today’s meeting of the 
Alumni Society was the maturation of a 
movement for the endowment of an alu
mni chair in economics, and a subscription 
in the meeting of over $4,000 toward the 
purpose. A sub-committee was appointed 
to take the matter up vigorously during 
the year and there is no doubt that at the 
next meeting it will be carried to a suc
cessful completion.

The initiative in the matter was taken 
by the class of 1904, supported by the 
class of 1907. Each class promised a gen
erous subscription. In a few minutes in
dividual pledgee ranging from $100 up to 
$500 were given, and pledges of gifts of un
stated amounts were made by half a doz- 
•e[v others. The class of 1902 was also 
pledged to a generous gift.

Among the individual pledges were those 
of Senator Wood, ’63, Sackville ; E. R. 
Machum, S. D. Scott, St. John; Rev. C. 
H. Johnson, ’98. River Phillip; N. T. 
Avard, ’03, Joggins; Miss H. S. Stewart, 
’82, Sackville ; R. B. Hanson, ”99, Freder
icton ; A. >1. Webb, ’99, Halifax; Mayor 
J. C. Douglas, ’97, Glace Bay, and W. M. 
Tweedie, ’82, Sackville.

Considerable business of importance was 
also transacted. Officers were elected as 
follows: H. F. S. Paisley. "04, re-elected ; 
vice-presidents, fl. A. McKeown, ’81, Miss 
Annie L. Smith, ’06. St. John; Rev. C. 
E. Crowell, ’91, Halifax; auditor. Prin
cipal Palmer, Sackville; * secretary-treasur
er, Prof. Tweedie. The council is made up 
of officers and Prof. Desbrarres. Miss Stew
art, Prof. Hunton, C, C. Avard and F. B. 
Black. Mayor Pickard, Sackville, and C. 
C. Avard, ,’08, Sackville, were elected to 
the board of regents as representatives of 
the society.

At a meeting of the alumnae society, 
Mrs. Charles Pickard was chosen presi
dent; Mrs. T. N. Campbell, Amherst ; Mrs. 
S. W. Hunton and Mrs. H. M. Wood, 
Sackville, and Mrs. W. W. Andrews, 
Sackville, secretary-treasurer ; Miss Emma 
Trueman, auditor ; Mrs. H. Humphrey and 
Mrs. Smith, St. John, were appointed the 
society’s representatives on the board of 
regents.

At 10.30 this morning Lingley Hall 
again filled, the event being the final 
students’ concert of the year. The fol
lowing programme was successfully car
ried out:
Piano—Novellette in E.................... Schumann

Nellie Myles.
_ ,, , ,, Song—A Winter Lullaby.................... DeKoven

Messrs. H. Turner, James Marshall, R. Gene Hodgson.
E Pierce and W. O’Leary arrived home , Violin—Concerto_ No. J.................De Beriot
last night from Victoria Lake, near ««»'! Reading_MammyTTart ,n' ....Anonymous 
pereaux, after a very successful fishing . Annie Fuller.
trip.' They got, in all. 209 fish, weighing j Piano-Etude in A ...... . ........................Raft
197 pounds. None weighed less than half ! Year^aaf*the Spring...........Beach

pound. Mr. Marshall, it 1* told, landed Marlon Harnett,
one of four pounds and eleven ounces. * Qxrhaatra— UJ Berceuse uu The Mill...GiUet
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Adr.CURES CHILDREN’S
CR0UPY COLDS

WOULD NOT PAY FOR 
JOB ON “THE FORCE”

New Brunswick’s Capital is in 
a Particularly Happy Con
dition!

in The
sermon* Evening

TimesAt this season of odd, searching winds 
geable weather, children will 
, will contract croup, bronchitis 
threat. The

Ernest Calve Says A’d. Proulx 
Asked 8300 as Price of Job 
on Montreal Police Force.

Show*and ohai 
catch col 
and sore 
er know* of nothing

Fredericton, June 1—The question of 
permanent streets waa discussed at the 
regular meeting of the city council this 
evening and by vote of 7 to 3 the com
mittee was authorized to enter into con
tract to have Queen street paved from 
Regent street to York and Carleton street 
from Queen to the highway bridge.

The dominion and local governments 
will defray a portion of the cost of the 
work and the balance will be made up by 
general assessment. It is proposed to have 
the work completed during the coming

Soundexperienced motli- 
hslf so good as s 

vigorous rubbing of neck and chest with 
Nerviline—rub it .in well, and apply a 
Nerviline Porous Plaster. If the case is 
obstinate, give twenty drops of Nerviline 
in hot sweetened water every four hours.

TÏlie treatment is simply wonderful— 
swollen, inflamed tissues are soothed and 
healed, coughing » promptly allayed, 
hard, strong phlegm is loosened and every 
trace of cold and cough disappears.

Nerviline la so safe to use, so powerful, 
so penetrating—makes such a good all 
round household remedy that for nearly 
fifty years thousands of bottles are used 
every day.

Business
Judgments

were more 
Their church was not affected by quite so 
rigid a code, and laymen had more author
ity. The Methodist church was popular, 
progressive and powerful, and had thrown 
aside all regulations that might impede its 
work. They endeavored to live in friend
ly rivalry with other communion». They 
endured the onè form of church govern
ment paid for and protected by the state.

In thé house of commons he belonged 
to the non-conformist party, and while he 
had not strong political opinions he must 
confess to a feeling of disappointment that 
the Liberal leaders had not secured for 
the country that freedom of religion which 
had been so long enjoyed in Canada. He 
agàin thanked them for their kind recep
tion. It was one more instance of the 
affection Canadians showed to strangers 
from the old country. (Applause.)

As thé length of the meeting had ex
ceeded the time .limit, the chairman brief
ly proposed the toast of the Methodist 
Church of Canada. In the absence of Rev. 
S. Howard, Dr. J. V. Anglin made a for
mal reply.

Aid. R. T. Hayes proposed the health 
of the ladies, which was responded to by 
F. R. Murray.

Then gathering then adjourned.
There was s large gathering in Centen

ary church after the luncheon to hear 
Sir Robert Perms’ address on the scheme 
of Methodist brotherhood thoughout the 
world and the relations of English Meth
odism to the problems of the age. After

Montreal, June 1—Ernest Calve, joiner, 
of Montreal, and erstwhile candidate to 
the city police force, told an interesting 
tale today before the royal commission.

Chief Champeau had just been on the 
stand and told how every candidate was 
questioned, before being admitted as to 
whether he had paid or promised to pay 
anything for a position on the force. Were 
the reply in the affirmative, then no 
further consideration was given to the ap
plication.

• Mr. ôalve told the commission that five 
years ago he was an applicant for a posi
tion on the force. He saw Chief Campeau 
fill in the necessary forms and passed the 
examinations. Then he asked the chief 
when his duties were to begin.

“You had better get some alderman to 
help you along,’’ counselled the chief, ac
cording to the witness, and the applicant 
said he went to see Alderman Pacquin, at 
least he thought it was Pacquin, and the 
latter advised in turn to see Alderman 
Proulx. Conforming thereto, Calve said 
he called on Alderman Proulx and put 
the case before him. Aid. Proulx replied, 
so the witness stated, that there would 
be $300 to pay—so much for this man, so 
much for that man, and a little over for 
the others.

"I wotild not give you five cents for n 
job on the force,’’ the witness declared 
he replied. He is not a policeman today.

summer.
Principal Assessor Farrell reported that 

the rate of assessment for this year would 
be fourteen mills) which he claims is the 
lowest of any city in Canada.

Dr. R. H. McGrath was appointed a 
member of the local board of health vice 
John M. Wiley, appointed chairman by 
the local government.

WINDOW
SCREENS. CAUTIONNERVILINE

Remember the name NERVILINE, and 
refuse any substitute that a druggist may 
ask you to take instead of Nerviline. 
Large bottles 25c. each.

Th» Label Guarantees

GENUINE
:GAGGED.

Wang—They had to handcuff the man- 
of the deaf and dumb ball club. 

Bang—Why?
Wang^rSo he couldn't sass the umpire.

20c, 22c, 25c. 30c, 35c each. 
Green Screen Cloth, 6c yard. 
Wire Screen Cloth.
Brass Curtain Rods, 5c, 8c, 10c 

15c to 65c each.
Lace Curtains, 25c to $4.00 
Curtain Nets, Veilings, Ribbons,

Father Morriecy’s Stomach Remedy etc.
! New Shirt Waists, long sleeves 
special values at $1.00 and $1.10

agerMcKenzie king starts
IN THE CABINET TODAY

A

Ottawa. June 1—W. L. McKenzie King, 
M. P.. will be sworn a member of the gov
ernment tomorrow and will at once as
sume
folio of labor.

nu:]SEVEREST INDIGESTION 
CURED BY “No. II,"the duties connected with the port-

The Autoist—Ie there any law as to the 
limit of speed for autos in this town?

Sheriff of PunkviUe—Nope, yer can't 
git thrpugh too quick ter suit us.

So many people with Stomach Trouble j 
came or wrote to Father Morriscy that 
he gave the matter special attention, 
and devised his “No. n" Tablets. 
Each of these tablets will digest ijC 
pounds of food—a good meal—so that 
even if the stomach can scarcely act at 
all, the meal will be digested.

Read how the treatment cured Mr. 
Gosline :—

Arnold’s Department Store BUTTER-NUT BREAD1
RIVER COMMISSION

A1 VAN BUREN TODAY
ITOL will cure you. The most hopeless cases 

surrender to its potent qualities.
T will positively cure where all other remedies 

have failed,
O guarantee a positive cure for all diseases which 

come from Impoverished and Impure blood Is what Vltol’s 
makers cheerfully do.

/%NLY give Vltol a fair trial, and after taking one box 
\J you will be surprised at the wonderful results.

■ BAVE all your doubts and fears behind when you 
. take Vltol. It will positively cure the most stubborn case. 

30c. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50.

V 85-86 Charlotte Street Imitations without this label 
are deceptions

Tel. 176A

Van Buren, Me., June 1—The effort of 
the international commissioners to inter
pret the Ashburton treaty regulating log- 

| ging operations on the St. John river will 
! be resumed here tomorrow. This will be 
the third meeting of the commission, pre
vious sessions haring been held at St. 
John and here. The members of the com- 
miseion are all here tonight, ready for the 
opening of tomorrow’s investigation.

[times MS. REACH «11]Salmon Lake, Noy. 30, 1908. 
“I was troubled with indigestion, so 

had cancerI severe that I really thought I 
of the stomach. I took much doctor’s 
remedies till I was forced to seek 
another resource, and this was the 
Rev. Father Morriscy. His treatments 
worked miracles, until I have been 
entirely cured, so that now I do not 
look to the quality of the diet but to 
the quantity.”

T wae

CONVERSATION TUBES
For persons who do not hear well.

Small enough to carry in the pocket. 
Price $3.50

f J. T. GOSLINE,

No matter what form of Indigestion 
or Dyspepsia you may have, “No. ii” 
Tablets will help, if not cure you. 50c. 
at your dealer’s, or from Father 
Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, 
N.B.

T^nliSSCHAS. R.WASSONFsr sale by all dnigttiti. E. G. Brown, comer Union and Waterloo streets, 
wholesale agent.
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t amusementsAMUSEMENTS
REASONS FOR MR. KIRK . 

BROWN’S BIG BUSINESS!

BARGAINS FOR THE WEEK AT THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West.

f— ... »» .■ « rj» -“t *—“*■“ i sse, iMsasr..6!

ceive 22 pounds of the best cane granulated sugar for Ç1.UU. 3 Bottles Vanilla Extract, for ....
1 Gal Keg Pickles, for ... .................................................... ........................ ................. ..................... uu' 1 Can English Baking Powder, for
S Packages Beet Seeded Raisins, for............. ......................................... •• ••.......................... 25c- Canned Soups, for ............................
4 Packages Cleaned Currants, for..........................................................-.................» » " £ I for ^..V.'

lwti"s.toit,for':: :: :: :: ::.. . ....... ** •'»<«^»«'«• *****to°nmaerouvomention-

»

8
S STAR Hor,”lmt to bo“LUCKY JIM”? |
I "ARABIAN HORSEV’—"TWIN BROTHERS"-"TALE OF THE

WEST” AND "THE GOOD NATURED BOSS” 1.
I —FRANK AUSTIN IN NEW S0NGS—^^|J

I *
;. V.

A few weeks ago proved an epoch in j 
the history of stuck company’ engagements . 
at the Opera House, when Kirk Brown j 
delighted the largest number of patrons | 
that the ‘ history of The Theatre will re- ; 
cord a two weeks run. In this engagement 
Mr. Brown ably demonstrated the fact j 
that the theatre goer will liberally patron-, 
ize any theatrical attraction that has mer-.

The times When a stock company 
j could camp in a theatre for a few weeks 
! and continue to do a profitable business 
{ have evidently gone by, and in its place j 
; the fakir has no hopes, as there have been ; 
too many good attractions that have edit-1 
cated those who pay then money for ad
mission. Perhaps one of the best of the I 
meritorious1 attractions is Kirk Brown and 
his company. Mr. Brown always brings 
his entire company and stage effects with 
him when he visits Canada, and presents 
Jus entire repertoire of plays in the 
manner that he does in his own country 
during the season prior- to his provincial 
engagement. One bf the reasons why- 
many attractions fail to do business in tins

i, HELP WANTED-FEMALE j . WANTED _ th% regular ’Company .

8 TB^^HOTbIBD ATI WANTED_MAN OR W0MAN COOK- ih!nge'’C btinêngra few trunks as weijery j 

______  jWoood wages. OTTAWA HOlgL^.n,. elect,. Mr. Brown has not j

T-VOR «ALE—WAGON. PIANO BOX, PNEU- VV ‘e and 7to 9. Apply 173 Germain street. twtaNTKD—A HORSE FOR A FEW which opens at me ui Without any previous knowledge, and hav-
F matlotlres new last year. 142 Water- j 1055-4-4. W weeks, for his keep. Best of care guar- row night will be equally successful. ±M , g no natural means of knowing who you
L street ,'883-tt-------------------------------------------------------------------- anleed. Apply -HORSE " Times office. 23-tf. in= M1 wil be Soppho. Seats for all “?he°nce 01. lor what you came, he tells

WANTED—GIRLS WANTED TO SEW ON----------------------------------- ------- --------------- ---------- >h! nertorLncea are now on sale at the ?££’trot” good or bad. He tells you names
VV sewing machinesr^also to so* by hand. XX7ANTED_posi.TÏON BY DRUG CLERK the seats early is good ad- of friends and enemies-who is true and who

flood pay, steady work, Apply- KAPLAN, VV with four years experience. No bad box office. Get seats carry is » ou Tells whom and when you will«HANK & ca 71 Germain, Cor-Ring . . . hai,toT “p^y 170^ MW^eeZ 1042-6-3 vice. marry" giving names, dates, facts and 1 oca-
• j , t -, 1084-6-4._____ ’ ------------- _ ----- :----------— *------------------ --- ----- tlon, accepting no fee unless satisfaction is

t-,OR SALE-SINGLE COMB BROWN TATANTED-A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBN- r W^nutVo® H^IetloJg^m ’gold®S AMflTHFR “ IONFS” PICTURE g'''eI'
,1.00^ fifty, ^.r^^u-werk mA,aml,y o,ttwOeaAp; itl-6n. Jply ..RUDBER“ care Times office. ANOTHER JONES ^ K. ' UKE

8^-tf. B-__________________________________i®±± ! XT7ANTED—SECOND~ HAND MOVIN AT THE STAR THEATRE

TSOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, FASHAMX- ! sV ^ ^ Biograph Co's greatest success in ! dollar proper,y ^ted -day^haa ’ seldom

T Horse-Power Engine. Apply at The a- F E WILLIAMS, 197 Germain street. r attvtvry motion pictures has been the famous ser-
Barkers, Ltd.-, 100 Frinceks Street. 767-tX . : laY^yTwtitogX on.ï ks of “Jones” comedie, and the Star

TYWANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL stating salary. UNGAR’S LAUNDRY AND Theatre m North End has already shown The only cia|rv0yant who will give you a
W house work, to go to Westfield. MRS. DYE WORKS. 1086-6-8. mnat „f them. Tonight the big feature written guarantee to .teach you how to faecln-
0/ H, WARWICK. Apply at 84 Sydney St.  ----------------------------------------------------------- ~ __ ,„,u h_ Ki,ll another of this most laugh- ate any one you desire, how to make your

•- I' 1069-tt VX7ANTED—A YOUNG MAN FOR GENER- °e sti 1 . , »_j The Lady 1 enemies your friends, cause a speedy mar
W al work. Apply at the HYGIENIC able films entitled Jones And 1 "e, £*“* riage wtth the one of your choice, give you

Mill Street. 108-t.f jj00k Agent," a scream of merriment from goofl luck remove evil Influences, reunl.e the
,i a rpL 0ther matures are almost : separated, develop your personal magnettâm,the start, the other picru es a se,tlc the"old estates that time has placed be-
equally as good, name.y. lhe french 17 . d th lawyer's shrewdness, make you
The Voice of the Violin, The Champion J ..
Globe Trotter and Monte Buys a Motor. Successful In lOUf DUS nCSS
Frank Austin in songs. Take a car-nde 
to this popular little house.

I 10c.

I Young Men’s Society of 
' St Joseph Dramatic Club

it.16Times Want Ad. Stations16i-i '

Presenting
„ V

Adveitisements received thi’ough Times W ant Ad. Stations are 

attended to as promptly as those taken thro; , main office SHAMROCK.
i

!$ JAND ROSEHELP SECURED IMÜEDIATELY'**
• ’ ■ ’ r 1 .I."... <-

«
lil >.1-1

In Bid of Rev. Father Pvir er's mission.:

Opera house ssimc o 
Wednesday, JUIMl L

eiakoBVBKi. fat

1FOR SALB

TpOR- SALE-ltiDRSE,^ CHEAP. ~"çALL 37 ;D-CHAMB! Jf Clarence street. ,. 107o-b—7. , VV once. Apply DUr

?

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

n\ i 8 p. m. Tickets 23c. and 35c.

tSPECIAL RETURN ENGAGEMENT 
3 NIGHTS—2 MATINEES..''Ff.Rw MFfR.gfC

Starting Thursday. June 3
Matinees Friday and Saturday.

MR. KIRK BROWNWithout Ashing a Question
Miss Kathryn Purnell an )Supported by 

his same excellent company.

THURSDAY EVENING SAPPHO
Miss Purnell’s Great Success, Jfir * llv»

Frldav matinee, Sarah BernhaTdt’B versiv* 
of CAMILLE. '

Friday evening, THE MERCHANT OF 
VENICE. 1

Saturday matinee, SAPPHO.
Saturday evening, CAPTAIN BARKING- 

TON.
Prices: Matinee, 15c., 2cC. Night, 15c., 26c., 

35c., 50c.

TTtOR SALE OR TO LET—. A NICE COT- 
Jj tage and barn at Renforth. ^PP*y. 
CHARLES E. VAIL, Globe Laundry. Mo-tf

'AJDS. ani leeue »«ipt* for 
Wants left at Times Went Ad. Btatwe 

in immediately telephoned to tine offioe 
■»ig if received before 230 
gerted tlie same day.

Times Wants may be left at these sta-| 
tiens any time during thé day or evening,

•s'.ïïïïï s.

seme. Speculation and investments
Î3.50; 100 $6.00.
YARD, 141 Hawthorne Avenue.p. mu are inf

:
f.

A Written Guarantee i

Painting promptly attended ;ty. . -

JOHN COGGER, 873 to 3 TJ Haymarket 
Rev «are.

cr OPERA HOUSE
f ----—

3 Nights, Starting m 
Monday, June /

7. CENTESh
TXTANTED—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, A BAKERY, 136 
VV middle aged woman to cook and look 1 ----------------—
after small house in country, three miles, x-ttantED—TWO CITY AGENTS TO 
from city. Apply to No. 1 Chlpman Hill, be-, W handle a grot elms line, a necessity in
tween 7.30 and 9 00 o'clock p. m. 1063-6-4 eT„,v home Also agents in all th. towns

of the province. MARITIME AGENCY BUR
EAU, John H. Belyea, Man.

S,

gS&T&w*. -tggSjg
&gya«-:r:«8aSS|C. afitJBHiB * CO. . . > Bn*-ls W

;

620. W. HDHKh,

O. VAHON2TÏ,

rent B. St STEPHENSON A CO.. 17-1» 
Nelson street 6. John. N. a

TJtTANTED—A FEW GOOD MACHINE SEW- 
VV era on shirt waists. Apply 107 Prince 
Wm. street, 2nd floor.

and positively guarantee everything.
Readings also for'$1.00.
Corner of Hazen avenue and Union street. 
Hours—10 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. _____

Frederick N. Brush presents1055-6-5 COOK, AL- 
STEWARD, 

9â0—tf.
NORTH BNDi TT7ANTED—A GOOD SKCOl 

VV so a pantry girl. Api 
Union Club.

XX7ANTBD-COAT, PANT 
W Makers. Highest- wages 
ployment to first class hands.
GEQN, Corner Main and Bridge streets.^

XX7ANTED—GIRL TO PLAY PIANO. AP- 
VV ply J. Q. SPEARDAKBS, 33 Charlotte 
Street. 997-t.f. Out In Idaho ?OUT IN IDAHO.358 Main Bt. 

406 Main Bti 
JS87 .Main “* 
.2» Main

BOARDINGp
AND VEST 

and steady em- 
D. B. PID- riRST SESSION Of

THE PRESBYTERIAL
The best dramatic manager will admit 

that no play is a sure success until it has 
stood the test of a public audience. No 

of picking out a suc
cess even if the particular play pleases 
him or his manager bptter than any other 
play read in a decade. Out in Idaho, 
which will appear at the Opera House on 
Monday, June 9th, has stood the test of 
thousands of western audiences, and the 

the first to condem a

-doarding-plbasant rooms with
r> or without board. MRS. KELLY,^L8

YÿANTED—AT ONCE—OOOK^ AND^NURSE 
A. JONES.’ ^Garden” street. With Dorothy Kurtis as Boss Carson. 

Prices 16c., toe., 35c.. 50o.
851-tfPrincess street.

f^ay-reader id sure-WEST END:
. x

W. a.WîLBON Oor. RoJw

LOWER COVE: 

f. J. DONOHUE, .. ..S97 Oharleti» St, 

VALLEY:

CHAfl. K. SHORT,.............^
a F. WADE,..................... .......... Wsll

TDRIVATE BOARDING—GENTLEMEN OH 
-IT married couples. 15 Paddock 8

XXTAITRESS WANTED - APPLY BOSTON 
VV RESTAURANT. 20 Charlotte Street.

-1012-tf
XX7ANTBD—OLT MAHOGANY ROUND VV Tables, Card Tables, Work Tables, 
Bureaus, Chairs, Bto. Old Meat Platters, 
China, Copper Coal Hodds, Brass Candle
sticks. W. A. KAIN, 116 Germain Street, 
St. John. N. È

Korean Missions Formed the 
Subject of Interesting Addres
ses Last Night

v*
TJOARD1NO—cXlOh OK FIVE GENTLE- 
D men boarders can be aceeeunodated st TO LET
41 SsweU street .

IX7ANTHD AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS 
VV Coat Makers. Highest wages paid. 
Steady employment Apply HORACE (X 
BROWN. « Germain Street 2»-tf.

LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 34 PAD- 
dock street. 1086-6—7.

rpof westerners
western play. Some people are under the 
impression that a western play is full of 
shooting and- knife-play. This is a delu
sion. The people there are just natural. 
The drama ’must. be natural now-a-days to 
be liked. A man, mqgt .be natural if he 
is to be respected.

The cast of Out in Idaho, this season, 
is headed by Miss Dorothy Kurtis, who 
was born and brought up on a ranch in 
western Montana.

are
MISCELLANEOUS The first session of the annual meeting 

of the St. John Presbyterial was held in 
St. Andrew's church last evening. The 
meeting was given over to the considera
tion of ^orean “mission and stirring ad

dresses were given by Rev. D. M. Mc- 
Itae and Dr. Kjÿe McMillan, returned 

missionaries from that county.
Thé meeting was well attended. Rev. 

J. H. A. Anderson occupied the chair. 
After a hymn, prayer was offered by Rev. 
H. R. Read and Dr. Kate McMillan was

rhO LET—THE VERY NICELY ARRANGED ! 
J- self-contained tenement of nine well 
lighted, cosy and -comfortable rooms. No. 160 
Germain street, corner Hofsneld. Inquire at 
148 Germain street. W. TREMAINE GARD.

1066—tf.

HotneséeKcrs^ incursionsh STENOGRAPHER DESIRES POSITION. 
O Experience In- law office. Best of refer-

1088-6-6. m- Second-class round tripencee. Telephone 774.
Jane 2,16. 30 

July 14 and 28 

Àugüdmf 25 

Sq*. 8 and 22

'tlcl*i<is6ufc<ïrôi»

St. John, N. B. 

Whmipe^- W«r ^

"sti YEARS' EXPERI- 
position as hdus«-

A WOMAN WITH 
XX euce would like 
keeper for one or two gentlemen. Good refer
ences. Also, general girl for Mlllidgeville.Ap- 
ply at once to MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princese 
street.

rpO LBT-yFURNISHED DOUBLE FRONT 
-L room; modern conveniences. Suitable 
for two gentlemen. 101 Duke street. 1048-6-4

mo LET—PLEASANT ROOMS, FURNISH- 
X ed or unfurnished. 184 Waterloo street, i

1064-4-4

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

faisvillk

.1 ..Utinrilto,ft, D. HANSON.

A NY person who the sole head of a 
JOl. family, or any .mal* over 18 years old.,

may made°at any agency, on oértaiû con
dition». by father, mother, eon, daughter, 
brother or eleter ef Uxteodlag homesteader.

Dutlee—Six months' reaidenoe upon and 
cultivation of tke eotl le sack of 
years. À homesteaOwr may live within nine 
miles M his homestead on a farm of at least 
|u acres solely owned and occupied by him 
or 1 by ala father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or e»«ta*\ ^

In certain districts r homesteader in good 
•tkndina: may pre-erg...t a quarter-eection 
alongside hie homestead. Price $3.00 per 

sl>uties—Must reside six months in 
of six years from date of homes tes* 
(including the time required to eera 

tend patent), and cultivate fifty acres

Branded .*tii»34.40' TO HORSE BREEDERS. THE 
Bred Black Perchon StallionN°Pure

(Scapln). Imported from France, in 1906 own
ed by the N. B. Horse Breeders’ Association, 
will pass through St. John every three weeks 

CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY ! during the season of 1909. Breeders desiring 
V 9i.sn.. mimn gootoh Hard Coal and his services can phone their orders td ALEX. 
Broaa Cove Soft Coal G? S. GASMAN * CLARK, Murray street, N. E. 1061-6—12. 
CO., 238 Paradise Bew. "Phona 1227. __ ______________________________

38.90Retina, • 
taliary, - 
Edmonton.- 4950

COAL AND WOOD \ REBELLION 48.60 rV
Return limit 

two months 
from date qf 
Issue.

proxy Food Demanded.
A# human body wiH stand a lot of 

abuse but sometime it will surely rebel 
and demand the proper food in place of 
tile paety, starchy, greasy stuffs on which 
it has been made sick.

Then is the time to feed Grape-Nuts, 
the most scientific and perfect food In the 
world.

A lady of Washington says: 
years ago I was very ill with catarrh of 
thé stomach and was given up to die by 
!one dootor. I laid in bed four months and 
my stomach was so weak that I could 
not keep down medicine or hardly any 
kind of food and was so weak and ema
ciated after four months of this starva
tion that my daughter could easily lift 
me from bed and' put me in my chair.

called on as the first speaker.
Dr. McMillan told that she. was the only 

missionary and except Dr. Grear- 
. the only medical missionary from the 

maritime provinces in Korea. Medical 
mission work had received its. impetus 35 
years ago. When she first went to Korea 
eight years ago difficulties ware many, bu^ 
the work liad greatly progressed. Prom 
three or four cases a day she now lmil 
thirty-five to forty. She closed by telling 
of the great needs of training schools and 
hospitals.

Rev. D. M. MacRae, the next speaker, 
said that of the million and a quarter 
souls in' the Presbyterian field,, 450,000 

He liad commenced with a 
was

Equally Low 'Rates 
To Other Poipts

W. B. Howard, D.P.A,, C.P.R..3L John. N.B,

mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 109 J- Hawn street. Apply 111 Haien street.
887—tf.

A NY PERSON DESIRING STONE AND 
D^S^Se-Co^KS Douglas^ avenuef”11^ PUrP°Be8’ 3&f“

slack.- Tel 42. JAMES S. McGIVBRN, 6 —HBAp SALE.-THIS WEEK WE HAVE 
street. ■ children's straw hats tor our cheap sale.

. f------ù---------- --------------------------------------------------- - we can suit you in the price and the kind
,T>. F. * W* F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 0f a hat you want for your little one.
XV sale and retail ooal merchants. Agents qratH'S FURNITURE AND DEPARTMENT

Ltd., 48 Bmrthe Street, STORES, 174 and 176 Bruseels street.
Tel. 9—115. 8-B-lyr.

three woman
TTPFER FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 
U &c. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria streets, west end. 544—tt

son

e • v*tMill mO LET—2 LJLAUB, WELL-LIGHTED 
JL rooms In McLean Building, opposite 
“Opera Houoe,” Union street. Suitable forMc-

‘‘Threeacre.
eachDominion Coal On., 

14 Charlotte Street North Wharf entry 
bornes
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
In certain districts. Price 
Duties—Must 
three years, 
a house worth $800.00*

T7TVERYBQDY USES THE EUREKA CY- 
ÜJ clone Bug Death and Drsenfectant Fluid.

yP0t,^orBh Soraydrru^J°,U

1523—11. Manufactured only by C. D. Col
well. Cor. Orange and Sydney street.

mO LET—OFFICE 78 PRINCE WILLIAM 
X street, ground floor. Enquire of LOCK
HART & RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm^ Street

On ana after Sunday, Ucv lx ta, Lus,
(raina wlU run daily (Sunday excepted), si 
follows:

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
♦3.06 per aero, 

reside six months In each of 
oultivate fifty acres and erect

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Inland 
YardJ........................................................... .. s.38

No.6^^—'Express for Pt."du"Ch«£ Hilü
fax and Plctou............................................j. 12.40

No. 4 Mixed for Moncton............................13.15
No. 8—Expreae for Sussex............................ 1745
No. 136—Suburban for Hampton .. .. ..1845 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon

treal, also Pt. du Chen*............................13.06
No. lu—Express tor Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax..................................  .22,26
TRAINS ARRIVE A- ST. JOHN.

4^1 LARK * ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
L and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. 'Phone West 167. 
CLARK A ADAMS. Union Street. West End.

STORAGE"DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT 
X CODNER BROS. 'Phone 428-21. 646-tl.

were women.
small room holding five people, but

“But weak a* my stomach was, it ac- now building a church to hold 1,000 _per- 
eepted and relished and digeated Grape- sons. The churches in Korea had been 
Nuts without any difficulty the first time built by the people themselves. He pre- 
'that wonderful food was tried. j dieted that in a short time there would

“My doctor told me to eat Grape-Nuto, 1 be in Korea a self-supporting ministry, 
which were predigested, and although I A solo was sung by Miss Beatrice re
fait œrtain I could not keep the food on vine, after which a. hymn 
my stomach I made the trial and it .was; the meeting was J:

"la meet complete success.
| “I am now strong and in better health 
than for a great many years and am 
gradually growing still stronger. I rely on 
Grape-Nuta for meet of the nourishment 
that I get. The results have certainly 
been wonderful in my case and prove 
that no stomach is ao weak it will not di
gest Grape-N'ute.

“My baby got so fat from feeding, on were 
Grape-Nuts I was afraid I would have to 
stop giving the food to him. but 1 guess 
it is a healthy fat for his health is just
perfect.”

Look in pkgs. for the famous little 
r. . i book, “The Road to WellviUe.” “There's

J, | • BARDSLlY ! a Kverreed the above tetter? A new,

__   — 1 ■ . -—------------- j fine appears from time 10 time. They,
ffenuine, true, and full of human.

w. w. OORY, 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will net lie paid fee.
--------:------------- - ------------

C!TARAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
io building, clean and dry, cheap Insur
ance. H. a HARRISON. 529 Main street: 
’Phone 924. 556-tf.Btrumente repaired. Bows rehalred. SID 

NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street.

ENGRAVERS

MOVING PICTURE MACHINESlUT. & WESLEY b CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
UD gravera, 68 Water Street. Telephone 982. LOSTTTTOMB COOKING. BREAD. CAKE. BAK- ,St^rseTiS TSs.LrhHu^«l-^

All Mateos was sung and
dismissed.

After the regular session of the 
tion a reception was tendered the dele
gates and their entertainers by the ladies 
of St. Andrew’s \ and St. Stephen’s Pres
byterian churches. The delegates were re
ceived by Mrs. Robert Jamieson, Mrs. No.
Gordon Dickie, Mrs. J. H. Thomson and -uu uu ......................................................
Mils Read. Refreshments were served by No. _ 5-Mlxed^ from Moncton (arrives at 

committee of young ladies, some of whom
___- dressed in Korean costume, and a
Social hour was enjoyed. Those assisting 
in serving were -Miss Annie Roden, Miss 
Jennie Roden. Miss Grace Campbell, Miss 
Jean Morrison, Miss Helen Irvine, Miss 

Laura Graham,

! T OST—A PAIR - OF - PANTS. S '"TfRDAY 
, i-i night between Sheriff and Mill Streets 
Finder return to 61 Adelaide street., J. COL
LINS. 1082-6-3.

T Film ServiceHOTELS Union street conven
ue thtf Very BestHOTELSÏT7EST-BNB HOUSE.—HAVING FUROH- 

iVV gaed th* West-End House and refur
nished It, 1 am now prepared to, eater for 
permanent or transient hoarders. Terms |4 
weakly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

Ne. 3—From Halifax. Plctou end the
No7<R!5^iuburban" Exores* from Hamp- *"** 

ton • . • • a a a- • • • a ' • a a a
7 Express from Buseeût.......................

No. 120—Express from Montreal, Quebec, 
and Pt. du Chene

Let us figure with you on your require- 
- mente if you contemplate opening a Mov- 
I iug Picture Theatre, or are not satisfied with 
! the service you are now getting.VIOLETS,VICTORIA HOTEL .. 7.60

1.00
KING STREET. 8T. JOHN. N. K 

ELECTRIC XLSVATO* AMD ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMraOVEMENTS.

Prompt attention insured 7o all our pat
rons. Variety of film subjects practically un- 

: limited.
I Write us tor full particulars.

18.46 "

IRON FOUNDERS Island Yard)
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plctou,

Pt. du Cbene and Campballton .. . .17.36
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton.. ..'............... 19.3d1—Express from Moncton and

M.0S

VIOLETS a
D. W. McCormick. Projk

TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS. 
U Limited. Geerge H. Waring, Manager. 
West 8L John, N. B„ Engineers and Ma- 
chmists, Iron and Brass Founders.

The Dominion Film Exchange, 21.20
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar

rives at Island Yard)............... .... ..............4.06
All trains run by Atlantic standard time,

24.00 o’clock inldnigbt. ’ ,

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King atreet 3t- 
John. N. B. Teleohon. 271.

GEORGE CARVILL, O. T. A.
Moncton, Oct. 7. 1305

lwk. ;

1 4 rmMfitaila. PatalMt, »nd not astrln*
! nF'îtrsEEïAltsflHHüCAlCO. g«at or poUonoul.

Wftsm
j 32 Queen SL East. Terontu. Ont.

Margaret Graham, Miss 
Miss Gertrude Walt, Miss Alice Till, Miss 
Constance Inches, Miss Elise McLean,Miss 
Flossie Evans. Miss Elsie Murdoch, Miss 
Ethel Coles. Miss Alice Murdoch and Miss 
Nan Watson. The committee in charge 
was composed of Mrs. W. M. Angus, Mrs. 
J. A. Bowes and Miss Ethel Smith.
First Ses-ion.

T. B. WILSON, LTD., MFlt, of CAST IRON 
Ü Work of all kinds Also Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178* to 1*4 
Brussles Street: office. 17 and 19 Sydney SL

H. S. Cruiksh&nK . ............

156 Union Street
Tel 351. DRY HARDWOOD are 

Interest.PRESCRIPTION

SPECIALIST
Ewf Wbmaa

i la Into reste d and ehonld know i 
about the wonderful

MARVELWhlrlingSpraÿ
The new Vajrtoti FnW*

tooisntlT.^wjaa

WATCHMAKER
■Sawed, *2.00 and $2.25. Dry Hardwood, 

split. $2.25 and $2.50. American and 
Scotch Anthracite always in stock. 

Standard grades of soft coal.

THE CHAMPLAIN MONUMENTÈ' Ma^d : Cook s Cotton Root Compound

dapend!"kud*tD three degree»

CoîP«mcîÔ£e»-T0«l“l7c’U*T- tformo’ivH'wdiWf

affaire in 
in 1BOÜU-

The unsatisfactory .position CONSISTENT ENOUGH.
Manager—But, don’t you think it looks 

odd for you to wear your diamonds in the 
character of the deserted wife?

Actress—Certainly not. You must have 
observed that l have selected fo; that pur
pose the very smallest and plainest dia
monds 1 own.

regard to the proposed 
nient was discussed at a meeting of the N. 
B. Historical Society, last evening. lue 
view was expressed that owing to the 
dilatoriness of the sculptor the monument 
could not be placed in position this sea-

109 BRUSSELS STREET ’ i

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT Railway
TENDER

IGEORGE DICK,
46 Brittain Street. Foot of Germain 

Telephone I l 16.

)

Z1HIOKBNS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. 
V/ Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 8. i 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 252. I This was the concluding meeting

1). R. Jack read
of the

society for the weaHon.
an interesting paper un Early Presbyter- 

QEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- lamsrn in Ne« th# collec-

a? êggi.vll.i’’ « tionsTZ society for 1909 had just been 
received up to and Including THURSDAI, ;K„1IP(i These include papers by Di.Kay- 
JUNE 10TH, 1909. for the construction or a . , { 01(1 >'un Frederick;
three-atall engine house, turntable, rmgwall moud oil tile story oi i u „f
with centre foundation, freight shed, loading by Dr. W. I", (ranting on thi somces - 
platform, and. for the alterations and addl- .1 e Magaguadavic river and lakes and the 
tions to and moving of the station building ^ * of oM Shelburne, edited by Dr. Ray-

Plans6 and specifications may be seen at tbe mond from documents written by Messrs. 
Station-Master's Offlcb, Chatham, N. B.. and noucal Campbell and James 1 eters, who 
at the Chief Engineer’s Office, Moncton, N. » ■ ,70-
B., where forms of tender may be obtained. 1 liveu in LIV '

All the conditions of the specification must 
bo complied with.

lire ahti Marino Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPÀN7 WESTERN ASSURANCE (JO.Feel "Fagged »Bt”? 

It’s Unnecessary. TakeOFFICES TO LET VROOH a ARNOLD EaUbttihad A ft ML

Assets, 93,300,000
paid since

Over $40,000,00%

40 Prince Wm. etrwt- M ..!«nt».

Abbey isA few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

1The Best Place for wishing Tackle this 
city is at

McAuliff *8 Beattie,
175 Mill St. A BAD CASE.

She—Does golf agree with you?
but I sometimes can’t 

We have some hard
R. Wh W. FRINK,All the latest Tackle, Flies, 

lnds of Fiehermen’s Suppii
Rods, and All 

es always in ; M. J. BUTLER,
Chairman.

Government Railways Managing Board,
Ottawa. Ont.,

May 14th, 1909.     . ,    . ^ , --^^

the times!
Kinds
^Fishing Rods Repaired at Short Notice. 

Also Tobacco and Cigars of all klnda

SOLO EVEWHERE.He—er—yes; 
agree with golf, 
words sometimes.

29 Kaneier. Branch St John. HIJGive us n call, and try ua. 
I Phone: Main 1229-U. 1045-6-10

%
Nearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads. irr
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MR. MURDOCH HOME f 
BUT SAYS NOTHING

\ i? JFT>
<

I

NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT j InflipStiOll
. ................................................................................ ................................................... ..................................T Stomach trouble le but» symptom of, and net

•••»••••• •*•••»*• m.immmmim* eeeMteaaj In itself a true diseaee. We think of Dyspepsia.
Heartburn, anti Indigestion as real diseases, yet

As'fm explanation of the poor showing James Crowley of the Irish-American A. they are symptoms only of a certain specific
t]/ Jersey City Baseball Club has made C~ New York won another Marathon ‘

yJm1 . .. , , r,M.„ race, coming m first over the full distance-m. the present trip, the report was freely jn # cont„* held in BrooUlyn ander the
circulated about the city that the players all8pjoe8 0f the Hawthorne A. C. His time 
are dissatisfied because of the interference was 2.5Ÿ.462-5. Harry Jensob, Pastime A. 
of a certaih individual, and that they had G\, was second, in 2.59.30, and Eddie
delivered to Robert Davis, ow-ner of the White of the Holy Cross Lyceum, a Brook-
club, what is in effect an ultimatum, stat- lyn church organization, was third, in 
ing that unless the cause of the trouble 3.09.49 3-5. < ■ .
is reproved. they will refuse to play the A1 Raines of the Northwestern A. v.
kind of hall they are capable bf. The re- was fourth and George Obermeyer of the
port says that while the team was at National A. C. was fifth.
Toronto the players, with the exception of 
one or two, formulated and signed a state
ment which was forwarded to Mr. Davis.
This statement sets fopth the wishes of 
the players to be under one control, and 
one only, and to be free from the direction 
of the official named. It further gave the 
notice that there must be a change of pol
icy or else uniformly poor playing would 
result.

> *
/

EIGH T 
HUNDRED 
LADIES’
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Gty Engineer Has No Recom
mendation to Make Regarding" 
Mis Paving Trip

I
In the creation of that now very popular StomacS 
Remedy—Dr. Shoop'e Restorative. Going direct 
to the stomach nerve*, alone brought that success 
and favor to Dr. Shoop and his Restorative. With
out that original ana highly vital principle, no 
such lasting accomplishments were ever to be had.

For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad 
breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop’t 
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—and see for your
self what It can and will do. We sell and cheer
fully recommend

i
William Murdoch, city engineer, who ac

companied «several of the aldermen on their 
"trip to Lowell (Maes.), and other New 
England centres to inspect the paving 
manufactured by the Hassam Pavement 
Company returned home yesterday. Speak
ing to a Telegraph reporter, Mr. Murdoch 
Aid he was not prepared 6o make any re
commendations at the present time. Per
manent pavement was not a live question 
in St. John, and as far as he knew the 
mon council had no intention of taking 
up the matter in the immediate future.

The Hassam Company's pavement con
sisted of cement mixed with macadam, and 
he thought would make a good surface in 
streets when there was not much heavy 
traffic. It would be more suitable on 
level streets than on hills, although he 
one hill laid with it where it appeared to 
give satisfaction.

A bitulithic pavement manufactured by 
the Warren Company was also inspected. 
In this method bitumen took the place of i 
cement, and a good surface was obtained, j 
The price of all classes of permanent pave-1 
ment was about $3 a square yard, and he 1 
had lieen incorrectly quotted as saying that! 
St. John wanted a cheaper pavement. He’ 
did not. however, believe that there was 
any very urgent demand at the present i 
time for this additions! expense to be in
curred.

!

;

Dr. Shoop's 
Restorative

V
f.,
e Bouta .on Monday night were:..............

Philadelphia:—Jaçk Fitzgerald of West 
Philadelphia was badly, beaten by Frank 
Klaus of Pittsburg at tile West End A.
C. in six rounds...................................

New, York—Mike Glover of Boston had 
the better of Jack Curley of New York 
throughout' their 10-round go at the- Olym
pic A. C.

Robert Davis, when asked about this re- Ne,w . York—Big Griff Jones, the negro
port, denied that there had been any such heavy-weight, had the better of Joe Hollis 
action taken and that there is existence in 10 rounds at the Bedford A .-C. 
eny such feeling among the players. Baltimore—Kid Lenny of this city beat 
"Everything'is all right," he declared, vig- Fred Woods of Philadelphia in 15 rounds, 
•rouely, "and if it wasn't I would very Portland—Mike Cunningham, of Lewis- 
§bon fix things. There is no trouble what- ton. knocked out Jack O’Neill of Boston 
ever and no dissatisfaction. The team is in in the fifth round.
a slump, but that is not to be attributed Lawrence—Young Donohue quit to Billy

Clark in the second round at th6 .Unity- 
Cycle Club.

South Berwick. Me.,—Jimmy Hayward, 
of the U. S. S. Wisconsin and Jack Mc
Hugh of the U. 8. S. New Hampshire met 

willing to give him for the welter-weight championship of the 
fleet, and, after six rounds, the bout was 
declared a drjrw. ,

rode circles Newport, R. 1—Fireman Ivan Kenny of 
the torpedo station and Chief Maeter-at- 
Arms C. Cetrick of the training station 
fought 10 rounds to & draw.

Newport, R. I.—

rom- I,
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

=s=y=
ACADIA SEMINARY 

CLOSED LAST NIGHT■

.1.

List of Graduates and Prize Win
ners—Closing Exercises Large
ly Attended

F to internal dissension.’
It is said that Manager McCann has not 

been given free rein in the development of 
the team. So far as is known the players 
themselves are satisfied to work nnder Mc
Cann's regime and are 
their best services.

Wolfville, N. S., June 1-The closing 
exercises of Acadia Seminary took place 
tonight and were largely attended.

The programme is as follows: 
Processional—Marche des Mousquetaires 

Misses Knowles and Burditt.

i
! In Traveller’s Samples!

n GounodElmer Collins of Lynn 
around Jimmy TVIoran in a motor paced- 
Marathon race at the Revere, Mass., track 
on Monday, beating him nearly a mile in 
26 miles 385 yards. The victor rode hie 
last mile without his motor.

Must Be Sold 
REGARDLESS OF COST.

Vocal Solo—Serenade .................
Miss Helen Hamilton.

Essay—John Milton, Poet and Patriot.
Miss Genevieve M. Baker. 

Pianoforte Solo—Sprinning Song (Wag- 
ner-LisZt) from “Flying Dutch
man.”

STRIKING LUMBERMEN 
WITH KNIVES AND GUNS 

MADE MEN^ LEAVE WORK g
Serious trouble at a California 

Lumber Camp—Sx Hundred 
Armed Men Oppose Posse of 
Sheriffs

J

3Eddie Carr of the Xavier A C. of New 
York was the winner of the Albany N. Y. 
Marahton in 3 hours 20 2-5 seconds. H. 
White of the Holy Cross Lyceum of New 
York was second in 3h, 7m 15c. A1 Raines 
of the Northwestern A C., and C. An
drews of the JCavier Club of New York, 
three miles behind, finished third and 
fourth

James -J. Jeffries will go to Europe in 
a few weeks, and on his return will pre

fer hie battle with Jack Johnson. Be-

Mies Charlotte H. Layton. 
Essay—Woman's Opportunity in the

Twentieth Century.................................
Miss Josephine M. Clarke. 

Vocal Solo—There is a Green Hill Far 
Away

pare
fore leaving Chicago Jeffries said: “I am 
going to Europe primarily to take the 
bathe of Calsbad, and incidentally to till a 
few theatrical contracts which 1 signed 
recently. When I return I will sign arti
cles to meet Johnson, and, take it from 
me. the fight will take place in this coun
try.”

Gounod
Miss Helen Knowles.

Essay—The Preservation of Canadian
Forests .........

Miss Elsie B. Estabrooks. 
Pianoforte Solo—Rigoletto-Fantasie ...

......................... ........................ .. Verdi-Liszt
Miss Charlotte P. Lawrence. 

Address—Rev. W. W. MacMaster, B.
A.. St. John, N. B.

Presentation of Diplomas.
Award of Prizes.

respectively.
Sisson, Calif., June 1—Armed with

knives and rifles a party of striking lum
bermen at McGloud 14 miles east of here 
drove the guards away from the powder 
house of the McCloud Itiver Lumber Com
pany last night and now is in possession 

j of a ton or more of dynamite, according, 
to 'phone advices received early today. ; 
Shortly after the message was received j 
communication with McCloud was inter- ! 

l rupted and it is not known whether the j 
wire was cut or not. Sheriff Howard of ; 
this county is at McCloud with forty or ; 

• fifty deputies but six hundred armed ! 
strikers are opposed to him. The message 
from McCloud stated that the strikers are ' 
in an ugly mood and that serious trouble j 
was expected. Two hundred strikers went ! 
yesterday to the logging camps in the-hills ! 
forty miles to the east of McCloud. All1 
carried weapons of some sort and they1 
forced every man at work in the camps 
to lay down his tools. -,. .... ------

Charles Muller of the Mohawk Athletic 
Club. New York city, won the Washing
ton Poet 15-mile Marathon race in lh, 
30m. Peter Dwyer of the same club was 
second and John J. Daly. Irieh-American 
Athletic Club, New York, third. -

Jack (Larry) McLean returned to the 
Cincinnati Reds on Monday at Cincinnati 
for the double-header with the Chicago 
Cube. McLean caught in both games. In 
the morning game the Beds won by 4 to 
1 but in the afternoon lost by 3 to 2. Mc
Lean had a bit in each game and six put 
outs and one assist in the afternoon game.

American boitérs who are contemplating 
trips abroad might as well save their 
money, as the big purse season, both in 
England and France is fast nearing its 
dose. Business will not be resumed at 
the old stand until the fall.

I

rS.IAt the game of the Irish-AmêriOan A. C. 
at C'eltie Park, New York, Monday, a new 
American record for a mile by a five-man 
relay was made by the Irish-American A. 
(^^tgainst the New York A. C. W. Rob- 
mmnmmng last for the Irish club, made 
the best of his ltad and won from .C. 
AVagner, New York A. C., by eight yards.
The mile was covered in 3m 17 l-5e.

* * #
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«S»!*God Save the King.
The graduating class is composed of: 
Senior class, 1909.

«

gj£«-.'.I?

tt 3
Collegiate Course.

Ermine Mae Baker, Maigaretsville (N 
S.)

Caroline Bogart. Lower Granville (N.S.) 
Eugenia 
Mary E.
Elsie Blanchard Estabrooks, St. John 

(N.B.)
Alice Sadie Harrington. Sydney (C. B.) 
Nina Dashily Hubley, Halifax (N. S.) 
Charlotte Hyland Layton, Truro (N. S.) 
Clare Lewis, Brown ville (Me.)
Hazel Etta Phips, St. John (N. B.J 
Kathleen Pineo, AVatérville (N. S.)
Lois Adelaide Weaver, Wolfville (N. S.)

Sophomore Matriculation Course.

Grace Ellwood Bulmer, Great Alliage. (N.

Gladys Clarke, Bear River (N. S.) 
Josephine Marshall Clarke, Bear River 

(N. S.)
Ira Clare Freeman- Halifax (N. S.) 
Fraudena Hunter Gilroy, Springhill (N. 

S.)
Claire Violette Goodspeed, Paradise (N.

5. )
Cynthia Lillian Oakes, Nictaux Falls 

(N. S.)
Minnie Victoria. Scbaffner, So. Farming- 

ton (N. S.)
Ella May Vance. DeBert Sta., (N. S.) 

Pianoforte Course.
Charlotte Phyllis Lawrence (2), Hante- 

port (N. S.)
Charlotte Hyland Layton (1), Truro (N.

6. )
Helen Irene McMillan (4). Isaac's Har

bor (N. 6.)
Helen Kathleen Mersereau (3), Doak- 

town (N. B.)
Eva Mildred Smith (4), Marysville (N.

B.)

Hortense V. B. Sprarr (3), Melvem Sq. 
(N.S.)

1. Artist’s course for diploma.
2. Artist’s course for certificate.
3. Teacher's course' for diploma.
4. Teacher's course for certificate.

Monday’s afternoon game of the series 
at' Philadelphia between the Athletes and 
Boston Red Sox was a pitcher's duel be
tween Coombs and Morgan. Both received 
errorless • support. Coombs outpitched 
Morgan in the matter of hits, but in hold
ing the opposition safe when singles meant 
runs thie tall Boston twirier had He bet
ter of the argument.

Krjr- *
VBogart, Lower Granville (N.Sx) 

Calhoun, Gaspe (P. Q.)

>.(-*•
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ST. PETER’S SHUT 

THE SL JOHN’S OUT
AL McGUIGGAN PLAYING 

BASEBALL TOR BANGOR
/ >ACUSTOMS ATEN IÏ

Rival teams, representing,-the Customs men : 
and the wholesale liquor dealers played a 

tâjiïvictoria grounds 
liât evening. The liquor man wen, 14 to 12;

prizes! ^One for the man 
making most rune on tbfl liquor dealers’ j 
team was captured by Colgao. One for the 
man scoring most rune on the Customs team ! 
was won by Ohas. Tilley. Tthe third, for the 
man making the most hits in the, game went. 
to Thomas Morrissy, of the Customs.

St John Player Held Down 
Second Base in Game With 
Oldtown on Monday.

Igame of base ball on yResu t of Last Evening’s Game 
m the Inter-Society League.

J
There were three

'i*
i

at. Peter's took St John the Baptist team 
into camp In the Inter-Society Base Ball 
League to the tune of 6—0, In a sir-inning 
game last evening. Bent, formerly of the 
F. M. A., made his debut for this season, 
and pitched a splendid game for the winners. 
Howe wae In the box for the St John the 
Baptists. Two hits were made off each man.

In the first inning a wild throw by Cregan 
and a wild pitched ball by Howe let in & 
run. In the fourth the victors made three, 
and in the fifth one. . A play by Mille in 
throwing to third when there was no man 
there allowed in a run, and on an error on 
an easy grounder by Keleher, St. John's first 
baseman, another run was scored. Howe 
pitched well and received good support from 
Thomas at second base and byx the other 
man of the same name, and Doherty'in the 
field. Cregan played good ball for St. Peters. 
Bent pitched a nice game and was well sup 
ported, particularly by B. Mahoney.

James McCormack retired in the first of 
the sixth on account of an Injured leg, and 
A. Mahoney took hie place. Peter Carroll 
was umpire. There was a good crowd, 
though the cold weather made It unpleasant. 
The teams were:

St. Peter's.

/Allen McGuiggan, of St. John, who 
played with Presque Isle in the Aroo
stook League for the past two seasons, 

at second base for Bangor in a game 
with Oldtown, the neighboring town, on 
Monday afternoon at Bangor. Oldtown 
was victorious, in a good game, by 4 to 3. 
Happy Jott played at first cushion for 
Bangor. The Oldtown team had the 
University of Maine players, including 
McHale, the twirler who struck out ten 
men, but allowed eleven hits, three of 
which were obtained by Jott. McGuiggan 
had no hits or runs and had one error. It 
is planned to have Bangor and Oldtown 
in a league. A morning game was played 
at Oldtown, and after 14 innings the

3 to 3. In thie game Sockalexis, the 
celebrated Indian, was in left field for 
Oldtown, and Neptune, another Redskin, 
was in the right garden for the team.

I

Ladies’ Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats, worth
Sale price 49c.

—
was A number of the membèrs of the Tab- [ 

ernacle Brotherhood, accompanied by \ 
their pastor, Rev. J. AV, Kierstead, ife- i 
sembled last evening at the residence of j 
their president, George McKay, in Risk-, 
mond street, who has recently joined the i 
ranks of the benedicts. An address was 
read by Rev. Mr. Kierstead, in whjfeh ! 
were expressed their appreciation of Mr. ! 
McKay’s faithfulness in the interests of , 
the brotherhood and congratulations on 
his recent marriage. Edgar Campbell, 
honorary vice-president of the brother- j 
hood, on behalf of those, present, then j' 
presented to Mr., and Mrs. McKay a i 
handsome carving set. Mr. McKay brief
ly replied.

from $1.50 to $3.00,
<

Ladies’ Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats, worth 
from $1.00 to $2.50, - Sale price 39c, 

Ladies' Sailor Hats, all styles, worth from $1.00score
was

to $2.50, Sale prices 39c «

and 49c.
Children's Straw Hats, worth

from 75c to $3.00, Sale 39c.
and 49c.

MARATHONS AND CLIPPERS 
TO PLAY FIFTEEN GAMES

iCosts A
Trifle; Value 
Is Immense

St. John the Baptist.

Mills
Catcher. Representatives of the Clippers and Mara

thons met last night and signed an agree- 
ment for a seriee of fifteen games. The first 
win be played on Saturday afternoon at 3 
o clock on the Victoria grounds. The 
schedule has not yet been drawn up, but 
there will be three games a week.

The Clippers and the Marathons are keen 
rivals and lovers of the sport may expect to 
eee some fast ball at these games. The first 
game on Saturday afternoon is sure to be 
fended by a big crowd of interacted

Rogers,

Bent...
Pitcher. / 

First Base.

Second Base.
... • ...... ••**•#*
Third Baee.

Short Stop.
Left ' Field".........

Centre Field. 
Right ' Field.........

Howe
Vocal Course for Certificate.

KeleherMcGowan.
Helen Harriet Hamilton, Newport Land

ing (N. S.)
C. McCormack.. ... .Thomas 

...T. Howe Children's Silk Hats and Bon
nets, worth $1.00 to $3.50, 
Sale price

Dever. »Elocution Couree for Diploma.

Daisy Elizabeth Sleep, Wolfville (N. S.)

Art Couree for Certificate.

Helena Alexandra Andrew, St. Eleanor'», 
(P. E. I.)

Flora Beatrice Denton, Little River, 
Digby Co., N. S.

.. ..CreganE. Mahoney........

C. McCormack..
ASEPTO washes 
clothes, bedding, 
fabrics, dishes, floors, 
etc., quicker and 
cleaner than soap.

* • V» f> <

NEW BOWLING RECORDDohertyJ. Dever.

49c.Thomas New York, June I—Edward Thompson 
of the Park Row Bowling Club, New Y'ork, 
today equalled the world's record of 699 
in three games at the Madison Square 
Garden tournament. The mark is

Mahoney.

THE TENNIS SEASON 
TO OPEN TOMORROW

Children'sWash Hats and Bon
nets, worth $1.00, Sale „

29c.

a new-
national bowling association record. The 
score by games was, 246, 210, 243. In the 
last frame of his third game, Thompson 
failed by only one pin to get the third 
strike in his last, frame, which would have 
have given him a mark of 700. Number 10 
pin wabbled badly but failed to tumble.

AseptODomestic Science Course.The St. John Tennis Club will have its 
formal opening for the season on Thurs
day afternoon next. Everything augurs 
well for a successful year. Extensive im- 
provements have been made to the tea 
house and paviliqn, the fences' newly wired 
and the playing list has been strengthen
ed wifh some promising players from Nova 
Scotia" and the old country. The courts 
as usual will be under the care of Ralph 
Ixmdon. The New Brunswick annual tour
nament will take pkee on the grounds in 
August.

A tea will be held on Thursday in charge 
of Mr». P. AV. Thomson. Miss Ena Mc- 
I-aren and Mie» A. L. Hegan.

On the following Thursday, June 10, a 
tournament for lad.es wil be played, com
mencing at 10.30. Luncheon will he served 
for the players and the regular tea in the 
afternoon. Prizes have been donated by 
Mr*. P. AV. Thomson. The committee for 
the day consiets of Miss M. Girvan, Miss 
B. Foster,Miss M. Gandv and Miss Hegan. 
Similar tournaments will be held in July 
and August.

The club has accepted an invitation re
ceived from the Fredericton Tennis Club 
to visit that city about August 1.

Marv McKay Archibald (1), AVolfviUe 
(N. S.)

Nellie Cordelia Morse (1), Middleton 
(N. S.)

Ethyl Heath AVheelick (1), Torbrook 
AVeet (N. 6.)

Margaret Timlin AVhite (2), Wolfville: 
(N. S.)

The three G. P. Payzant prizes, amount- j 
ing to $50 each, eligible for girls under 
twenty, have been won by Nina Hubley 
(N. S.). for general excellence ; .Joseph i ne j 
Clarke (N. S.), for proficiency in French ; i 
Charlotte Layton (N. S.). for instrumental ; 
music.

Tlie St. Clair Paint scholarship of $50 
for excellence in studies and conduct, was 
won by Miss Erminie Baker (N. S.), whose ' 
standing is the highest ever made in the 
seminary.

The Governor General’s medal for Eng
lish essay work, Viola Weaver (N. S.); ! 
$10 for excellence in art school! Flora Den- ' 
ton (N. 8.) ; special book prizes for ex
cellence in music, Charlotte Lawrence; 
book prize for French. Ella Vance.

price

Ladies’ Caps, worth from 50c. to 75c, Sale 29c. 
Babies’-Bonnets, worth from 35c. to 75c, Sale 19c. 
Babies’ Bonnets, worth from 50c. to $1.50, Sale 29c.
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SOAP POWDER
A P. E. I. ROAD RACE

The Charlottetown Patriot's Marathon 
race takes plaee on Monday. June 2let. 
Tlie course will be exactly the 
lait year, and the dstance 10 miles, start
ing from and finishing at the Patriot 
office. tjuite a number are already in 
training, including a number of Indians, 
who are said to be very fast. Harry Har
ley will be among the starters, and 
doubt will give a good account of him
self. Colin McNevin. the champion ten 
miler of Prince Edward Island, is the 
holder of the cup for the past two years.

As ASEfTO is an anti
septic preparation, it is a 
germ-killer as well as the 
best soap powder made. 
Odorless, harmless to 
clothes and hands, most 
economical. ; ASEPTO 
makes the best so/t soap. 
Dissolve a package in 
boiling water, pour in 
two gallons of water, stir 
and let stand until cool. 
This gives two gallons of 
soft soap for jrc. 
Discerning grocers all 
sell ASEPTO.

same ae
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Also a Big Saving on Ladies’ Suits
and CoatsVERY IMPORTANT* JOB.

Lady—Well Willie, what's your position 
on the ball team?

Willie—1m dc kid dat bribes de 
pire. $8.00 to $30.00 

$4.98 to $ 15.00
Suits from 
Coats from -

I
urn-

THE BIG LEAGUES
_È. ROSS (of St. John Paris Chew) & SON 

N9 40 St. James St St.John West. ^
National League.

At New York—Brooklyn, 2; New York, 5. !
At. Pittsburg—-Pltteburg-St. Louis, wet

grounds.
At Cincinnati—Chicago, 9; Cincinnati, 3. !

American League.

At Washington—New York, 4; Washington, 1 
1 <t. Second game—Washington, 2; New York,

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 1; Boston, 0. ' 
Second game—Boston, 1; Philadelphia, 0. 1

Eastern League.

y ^VW\WW^VWWV\VVVV\

Wilcox BrosI Manufactured by « 
THE ASEPTO
MANUFACTURING CO.

St. John - - N.B.

■v o.
_____ .____ .. _ ’ MANUFACTURE*» OF _

Motor Boats, Yachts. RoWing Shells . Row' Boats 
or ALL KINDS. SPOON AND STRAIGHT OARS.

Was Builder to the Paris Crew.I IAt Newark—Newark, 4; Providence, 3.
At Baltimore—Baltimore. 3; Jersey City, 2. 
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 2; Toronto, 5.
At Rochester—Rochester, 3; Montreal U

And has 40 Years 6xpMobk£B..I t:

■ t
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♦ ;ly.m.ca boys to

GET NEAR TO 
NATURE

COME EVERYBODY ! !
COME ALL ! !

tel ♦
♦: t ■iThe Largeet Retail Distributors ot 

Ladles' Ocala, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.

CIRCULATIONDOWLING BROS. i♦♦
♦

♦ The following is the sworn aver-
♦ age daily circulation of the Times ♦
♦ for the last four months:— *
♦ Janaary .% .•. 6,712 ♦
♦ February .*. .". 6,979 ♦
♦ March .*. 7.167 ♦
♦ April .'. .*. 7,194 ♦

♦ The Times does not get its iarg- ♦
■a- est sale through newsboys. It is de- ♦
♦ livered at the homes. That is the
♦ kind of circulation which is of ■*
*■ value to the advertiser». ♦

iTSale of 
Moirette 
Underskirts

Sfcejï
To the Great Shoe House of C. B. P1DGBON, nt 

North End—Corner Main and Bridge Streets.
You can save money by oar low prices and high qualities. Seeing is believing, 

and inspect this grand spring line. Consider these prices:

Shoes for all the Family from the Baby in the Cradle to 
Grandpa in the Rocker, and all at Lowest Prices.

28c., 48c.. 68c., 88c.,98c.
.............................. 88c., 98c.. *1.08. *1.18 and $1.38

....................... 98c.. $1.18, $1.28, 1.48 and *1.08
.............................. 98c., $1.18, $1.38, $1.48, $1.68, $1.98

'...................... 98c.. $1.38, $1.48, $1.78, $1.98, $2.48, $2.96
98c., $1.38, $1.48, $1.78, $1.98, $2.48, $2.98, $3.48, $3.98

Physical Director Robertson 
Outlines a Novel Scheme— 
Would Organize Boys Into 
Mimic Indian Tribes and 
Camp Out

E*.

1everbody♦ so come

r
■p- ♦

An original and novel plan is under con- i 
sidération by Mr. Robertson, physical di-1 
rector of the Y.. M. C. A., for the benefit ! 
of the boys. He is trying to keep the j 

lads who so faithfully attended the Bible j 
class throughout the winter, together, and 
for that purpose has devised an interesting 
scheme.

A party of one hundred boys will be di
vided into five groups of twenty each, 
and will be known by some Indian tribal 
name to be selected by themselves. Each 
party or tribe will have its own distinctive 
totem, its conquering war-cry, its big 
chief, his son, its renowned medicine man, 
its invincible braves, fleet of foot and 
famed for daring, its unrivalled pathfind
er, canoe man, fire makers and messengers 
and all other requisites of a real Indian 
camp.

The boys, or braves, will be taught to 
manufacture baskets, kites, spears, arrow
heads, bows and arrows and other articles 
of Indian mteke. They will indulge in such 
sports and games as made Indians famous 
in the olden days, such as stone throwing, 
arrow shooting, running, swimming, fish
ing, spear-throwing, etc. x,

The boys interested in signalling, which 
will be quite necessary and in accordance 
with Indian customs though their methods 
will be more modern than the aborigines, 
are being taught to send and read sema
phore by J. MacKinnon, formerly of Mo. 
8 Army Signal Corps, and his efforts are 
proving very satisfactory. Probably three 
or four members of each tribe will be in
structed in the att of flag waving, and 
these will be used as messengers.

Mr. Robertson desires to have the boys 
get as near to nature as possible, and 
hence they will select their own camp 
grounds, somWjhere just outside city lim
its on which they will bivouac one or two 
evenings each .week during the summer 

from Boston last months, and with jio covering except their 
blankets. This scheme should meet with 
approval froin the doctors, and members 
of the society for the prevention of the 
spread of tuberculosis as the ** fresh air 
cure,” is now recognized as the best for 
that disease.

There will be a meeting soon, which 
all boys interested should attend, for then 
the questions unsettled at present regard
ing the time and place of camping, the 
general assembly of all the tribes, the 
colors and special markings, head-dress, 
etc., will be definitely decided upon.

The braves will also have the privilege 
of electing their chief, medicine man, etc., 
and of deciding the contest of admission 
to the grand tribe.

All the boys wishing to enjoy a good 
time for the siipanaer and who are inter
ested in the plan of camping out should 
communicate with Mr. Robertson at once. 
tJirfefl. uptyd triBw tathogbe .- ..

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦6 I
INFANT'S BOOTS .. 
CHILDREN S BOOTS 
GIRLS’ BOOTS.. .. .
BOYS' BOOTS...............
WOMEN'S BOOTS-. . 
MEN’S BOOTS..

WORTH $4.75 to $5M jTO ADVERTISERS
1 For $3.90 We issue at 12, noon, Saturday, until 

further notice. Advertisers should have 
their copy at the Times office not LATER 
than five o'clock, Friday, p. m.i: .■

* *, gflp We have the above in all the latest styles and shades of Tan, Ox-Blood, Chocolate, 
Patent and Black Leather, and a positive saving of from 25c. tp $1.00 a pair.

ÏSILK MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS, In Green, Brown, Grey, Navy and

Black and Green, worth $2-90 and THIS EVENINGBlack, all at one price, $3.90.
COTTON MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS, in 

$3.00, for $2.00. ' , ,
LIGHT WEIGHT SKIRTS in Moirette, Heatherbloom and Featnersiin, 

prices ranging from $1.26 to $3.60.
SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, in all qualities

Dramatic club ,of Y. M. S. of St. Joseph 
present the Shamrock and the Rose at the 
Opera House.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Nickel.

| Illustrated songs and moving pictures at 
the Star, North End.

Canadian Club dinner in Keith's as- 
j sembly rooms, address by Sir Robert
i Pprlf w

Concert by Mendelssohn Symphony Sex- 
tett in schoolhouse of St. John’s (Stone)

Meeting of St. John Presbyterial in St. 
Andrew's church; address on missions.

Union Ix>dge, No. % K. of P-, meets in 
Castle Hall, i Germain street, third rank 
conferred on eight candidates.

C. B. P1DGEON
-- DOWLING BROTHERS TAILORING i CLOTHING : SHOES 

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., North End-
kr
ai

95 and lOl King Street■ .
u

r OIL STOVES AND EXTENSION TOPS
SUMMER SUITS On account of the demand for our Two Burner Oil Stove and 

have had, we were not able to fill the orders.LATE LOCALS Extension Top that we 
We now have a new stock on hand. Call and see them, price $3.00 

plcte with extension top. We also have the Blue Flame Oil Stove 
Ice Cream Freezers, Ice Boxes,Window Screens,

Of Surpassing Style
The St. John Dramatic Club will meet 

for its first rehearsal in the Keith assembly 
rooms tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock.

British steamship Pontiac, Ca.pt. Meikle 
sailed from this port this morning for 
Brow Head for orders, with a cargo of 
deale shipped by George McKean.

Steamer Calvin Austin, Captain Allan, 
landed 85 'passengers 
evening, and sailed on her return trip 
this morning.

--------*—*— *
The resignation of Dr. J. R. Inch as 

superintendent of education for New 
Brunswick will take effect the last of 
June and Dr. Inch will then take up his 
■residence in Sackville.

f com
with portable oven.
Watering Pots, Etc. We want your trade. Call andSurpassing” style—embodying a little 

more REAL style than most of the 
suits you see, for the style of these suits is 
not confined to the cut of coat and trousers.

It permeates every part of each gar
ment, giving the suit “character” which is 
unmistakable.
Three-piece Suits : : $10 to $25 
Two-piece Suits :

-Ready-to-wear—

11

see us.

Commencing June 4, our store will be open on Friday nights, and closed at 
One o’clock on Saturday during June, July and August.

MAKER.S OF
Glenweod Stoves and Ranges 

. 155 Union Street.
McLEAN, HOLT & CO. ;

V X
ll ‘Phone 1545.
I:

T!
*

Bovs’ 2-Piece Suits. - $1.75 to $5.50
British steamship Magda. Capt. Hielop, 

for Grindstone lcleared this morning 
Island, N. B.. to load a cargo of deals 
for British Channel. The steamer will 
sail tonight.

$8 to $18 3.50 to 7.50Boys’ 3-Piece Suits,3isS?
Children’s Wash Suits, - .75 to 2.50A party of about fifty boys from the 

Y. M. C. A., will be taken through the 
Simms' brush factory on Saturday morn
ing at 9.30, through the kindness of Mr. 
Reid, the manager. Two weeks from Sat
urday the lads will visit Foley's Pottery 

! at Crouchville.

The Eastehi Steamship Company is is
suing a handsomely illustrated folder foi 
the coming summer season, entitled, 
“Along the' Coast,” Besides being filled 
with information about the lines of the 
company, including all of its divisions, it 
has many pictures of scenery along the 
coast, starting from Boston to St. John.

!■:

1Our clothes for boys will hold their shape until they are worn out—no matter how active 
the wearer may be—and cost less than the ordinary clothing.

f
1

GILMOUR’iS *irr

FLOUR TAKES 
ANOTHER JUMP AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,68 King St. Clothing and Tailoring

11—15 Charlotte Street, St John,. i **
Ontario flours Advanced ! i 

Fifteen Cents Per Barrel in ' 
This Market This Morning. 1

4 ?

:♦

\WEDDINGS

CHILDREN’S SUMMER HEADWEARTHINK OF YOUR STRAW
AND

OUTING HAT
Miller-Blizard

A weddings that has been anticipated 
with a great deal of interest in society cir
cles took place thie afternoon at 3.45 
o’clock, at the residence of Frederick W. 
Blizard, 36 Orange street, when his daugh
ter, Miss Winifred A., was united in mar
riage to George Norman Miller, manager 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia at Barrie, On
tario.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Dr. Chkrlee R. Flanders, pastor of Centen
ary Methodist Church, assisted by Rev. 
Dr. George M. Campbell, in the presence 
of the immediate relatives and friends of j 
the contracting parties.

flour continues to advance, and judg
ing from the state of the wheat market 
much higher prices may be expected. This 
miming Ontario brands were advanced 
fifteen cents a barrel, bringing the whole- ! 
sa)e quotation up to $7 a barrel; as this j 
is only fifteen cents below the figure ask
ed for Manitoba brands, the latter are j 
likely to go up at least twenty-five cents j 
this afternoon or tomorrow. Usually , 
there is a difference of something between 
sixty cents and a dollar in Ontario and 
Manitoba’s, and it has been many years 

nee the quotations have, been so near 
alike. On tari os now retail at $7.25 to 

Gordon Miller of Montreal, brother of ! 35 and Manitobas $7.40 to $7.50.
tlfe groom, was groomsman, and Miss Mary .1 n| f
Blizard. sister of tire bride, was brides-j v ■ ■ ^TCd
maid, with Miss Ethel McAvitv, cousin | (J LI5> I U» 3* JI CCL

ON PARIS EXCHANGE

STRAWS in Jack Tar Shapes, 50c.. 75c., 1.00, $1.25. Sailor Shapes with Ribbons 
at back, 25c to 75c. TUB OR WASH HATS, all colors, 25c.

}

F. S. THOMAS, 539 Main St,We have your s. Call and 
see it

1 ^

Store Open Till 9 O’clocK Every Evening.

BOATER and FANCY SHAPES 
50c. to $3.00

■%)

3>

If You Have Chairs,
Divans, Lounges, Etc. 

to Recover
No Better Time m all the Year Could 

be Chosen to Make Suitable Selec
tion of Materials Than Right Now.

5*

FELTS and YACHTING CAPS 
50c. to $1.00

of the bride, as maid-of-honor.
The bride way becomingly gowned in 

white chiffon satin, embroidered in pearls, 
and wore a veil of Brussels lace arranged 
with orange blossoms. She carried a bou- 

j quet of lily-of-tbe-valley, arranged in the 
i old-fashionéd nosegay effect.

The bridesmaid and maid-of-honor, were 
gowned alike in yellow chiffon satin, em
broidered in self-colored trimmings of yel
low pearls. The gowns were in purely dir- Paris, June 2nd—Negotiation for the list-1 
estoire style. The hats were leghorn trim- ing of the shares ol* the United States 
med in flower garland effect with many Steel Corporation on the Paris Bourse, j 
colored flowers. The young ladies also were officially concluded yesterday. Six | 
carried directoire sticks of gold tied with influential banking institutions have 
gold ribbons and flowers, consisting of lily- bought outright a large block of the stock 

| of-the-valley, pink roses and pansies. and will offer it to the public.
The originality in costuming and the ap- The credit for the listing of steel com- 

propriate floral decorations in the drawing- mon on the Paris Bourse, which opens 
room made a very attractive picture while the door to .the other American stocks, 
the cerémony was being performed.

Mrs. Charles Miller, mother of the groom 
and Mrs. Price, of Campbellton, were 

X ! among the out-of-town guests at the wed- 
B ding.
• j After partaking of a dainty supper, the
• j bride and groom will leave on the Mont
ai real train, at 6 p.m., for Barrie, where
• they will reside. v
W Miss BÏizard is one of St. John’s most

popular young ladies, and this was shown 
by the great array; of very beautiful gifts 
that were showeredx upon her.

tOpy^flÔHT

This will Be First Move in Plan 
to Have American Stocks Listed 
on the Paris BourseANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St. y

$
.i

-

•LTD*1 1

THE PAST FEW WEEKS !

Have proved that we are on the right track in offering CARPETS at 
our exceptionally low prices. The floor covering department of this 
store is one in which we give most careful attention.

belongs primarily to J. P. Morgan, who 
has been in Paris directing the campaign 
which convinced the French bankers, the 
Governors of the Stock Exchange, and the 
Ministry of Finance, that the time had 
arrived when the bare should be let down.

I
iAll. the latest patterns and designs are here for. your inspection. 

We sew carpets free of»charge.
■

11
ITapeetry- Carpeting 40c., 45c., 55c., 60c.. 65c., 70c., 75c., 85c., 90c., 95c. yd.

................. 35c., 40c., 48c., 55c., yd.
.. .:.............. ........................$1.25 yd.

.. .. 16c., 18c., 22c., 25c., 28c. yd.

PortieresTapestry CoveringsUnion Carpeting .. ..
Tapestry in plain and mixed colors. Plain 
Reps' trimmed with tapestry bordering*, 

t also in Brocaded Silks, shades of Nile, 
Olive, Myrtle, Blue, Crimson, Brown, Rose, 
etc., $4.25- to $25.00 pair.

In all grades, floral, conventional and 
dure patterns, for Arm Chairs, Lounges. 
Divans. Window Seats, Cosy Corners, 
etc. 40c. to $3.00 yard.

JUNE CAME IN WITH 
HEAVY HAIL STORM

ver-Brussels Carpeting 
Japanese Matting .. ••

S. W. McMACKIN, |
I 335 Main Street, N. E. g

Silk Coverings
Reports From Westfield Tell 

of Hail Storm and Heavy 
Frose Yesterday.

Large variety of self colors in Moire ef
fect, Rose. Nile, Olive, Myrtle, Blue and 
Crimson shades, also mixed colors in 
lyautiful conventional designs, $1.10 to 
$j.00 yard.

I CretonnesGreen-Wilson
A very pretty wedding took place at the 

: home of Mns. Elizabeth Wilson, 37 Peters 
j street, at 6.30 o’clock this morning, when 
I her daughter, Mary E. Wilson, was united 

^ in marriage to Harry G. Green. Rev. 
i Samuel Howard officiated. There were no 
| atendants. The bride who was given away 
by her brother, J. E. Wilson, wore white 
serge with satin trimmings and a black 
picture hat. Her going-away dress was 
of Alice blue, with hat to match. The 
wedding gifts are many and costly, inelud- 

j ing cut glass and silverware. The groom’s 
present to the bride was a diamond ring. 
Mr. and Mrs. Green left for a honeymoon 
trip to Boston and other United States 
cities. Qji their return they will reside 
at 102 Princess street.

An enormous variety of colors and quali
ties, beautiful light shades for bedroom 
draperies, valances, shirt waist boxes, sew
ing screens and curtains. Also darker-Cre
tonnes in rich shades for covering chair», 
divans, cosy corners, etc., 13c. to 70c. yard.

-(
Mohair Plush* The advent of June was signalized yes- :

hailstorm. Out along fn plain and figured designs, self colors in 
Olive, Myrtle, Royal Blue, Crimson and 
Brown Shades. Goods that will wear al
most a lifetime. 24 in wide, $1.10 to $l.o() 
yard.

tel-dav by a severe 
the line of the C. P. R. in the suburban 
district the hailstones were said to be 
quite large, some of them being the size 
of peas. The weather turned very cold 
last night and this morning residents in 
and about Westfield found ice formed on ! 
the pools caused by yesterday s rain.

Jl

Wool Bunting Flags
GOOD DENTISTRY! Of all kinds and sizes always in stock. 

Wool Bunting sold by the yard.. Red, 
White. Blue, Yellow, Green and Black in 
different widths.

Moquettes
1In conventional and Oriental effects, eplen- 

did serviceable goods for Turkish chairs 
and all large pieces of furniture.

VXWWWSAAWW
Emerson puts the point pithily.
“If a man can write a better book, preach a better sermon or make 
a better mouse trap than his neighbour, though he build his house 
in the woods, the world will make a beaten track to his door.”

SEE THE POINT?
Our fillings, Crown and Bridge work are the best.
It will pay you to have your teeth put in good order, painlessly and 
at reasonable charges.
Our good work makes good friends, who remain with us. 

EXAMINATION FREE.

A BOOM IN PYTHIANISM
Seldom in ,the history of Pythianism 

has there beên such an increase in mem
bership as at the present time, or has the 
interest among the members been ns great. 
The three St. John lodges are all initiat
ing new members at every meeting. New 
Brunswick Lodge, No. !.. have a number 
of candidate* going through. Ixist Mon
day St. John Ixidge, No. SO. who are hold
ing their meetings in the new Temple of 
Honor hall, gave eight new members their | 
third rann. and and this (Wednesday) 
evening ' LTnion Lodge, No. 2. will work 
the same rank on the same number. This 
meeting will be of special interest to alU 
St. John knights, as some new work will j 
be introduced.

WWXWXX'VWWXXWVXXXe

Burgees and Name Pennants, All Sizes and Styles 
Made-to-0rder at Short Notice.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

;

; ’fINLAND REVENUE
• | t

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd, j j

Inland revenue receipts for the month 
of May:1

.1909.1008'
. $9.981.35 $10,388.73 
... 7.267.50 
... 1.346.40 
... 277.66
.. 209,39

Spirits............
Tobacco...........
Cigars.................
Raw leaf ....
Bonded Mfrs 
Other receipts .............. 2.596.29

:
' 102.00

1,167.70 J
13556.08

DR. J. D. MAHER. 471.07
1,863.56 S 1

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 527 Main Street. xTotal............... . .$21.678.59 $14,550.04
Decrease for 1909, $7,128.55. ; _ "Iff A A A. All' /V

>!3-
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